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MYER'S RUM 	REFUND 
WP. i*a.iic* 	 $300 

IMPORTI1 Ron 
DELUXE  I, 	 WITH PURCHASE 

CANADIAN I 	
Of 3 QUARTS 

	

10 YR. BOND 	 Clan 
"IT'S 4 YRS BETTER"  

J. WALKER 	

I 

ac Grecior 
RED LABEL SCOTCH 	 SCOTCI 

GIFTWRAP 
IIIXTIA 

S97 COST 	 30TS.1495 
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5TH 	 WITH SPECIM NECk LUEL 

ACQU!N'S 	THREE RIVERS 
CAN 	TROPIC IN 

ISLE RUM 	KY. BLEND 

	

ABC 1000 	MR. ED KY. 
p VODKA 	VODKA • GIN 

CANADIAN 	KESSLER 

	

t:RT ED 

LORD CALVERT 	 BLEND (ALVt 
I (Alilu, 	

MIX ANY 

58.954 OT. 	
" 449 UIkJ 	12Q15.  

GIFT WRAPP NO EXTRA COST 	 QT. 

860 KY. BRB. 	 HEDGES & ABC 6 YR. 
BUTLER SCOTCH 

8 YEAR KY. 

BRB
ROYAL 	

900 TEQUILA DELUXE 
JUAN ESTEBAN 

- JIM 	4 YEAR EFUTER 
8O K JIMlt4i BEAM BRB 	BEEFEATER 

MIX ANY 12 QTS. 5$.95 - 
	 GIN - - 
low GIN 4 9701F1W1AP 	 GIFT WRAP 

QT NOEXTRA j 	 COST 
NO EXTRA 

COST 
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AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 

69th Year, No. 88-Wednesday, December 1, 1976 

I SANFORD COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE LONGWOODPACKAGE STORE 
HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 

OPEN CASSELBERRYSUNDAY 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE PACKAGE STORE 

HIGHWAY 17-92 AT 436 

OPEN 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS sy 

u COCKTAIL LOUNGE. PKG. STORE 
HIWAY 436 - 1 BLOCK EAST OF I. 

I-ElU U, _K  . A L t 
ALL 	_________ 	MOST OF THESE 

WEEK& IJ,rjr 	
PRICES ARE $6 

To 4 
DAILY AS MUCH 	TO $9 BELOW 

_J SPECIALS $2 PER 	WHOLESALE CASE LIST 
5 DAY SALE TUE., NOV. 30 THRU SAT., DEC. 4 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

• 
 

ALLumaDRINKS48c

ONE 	

! 

Water, Sewer Rates 
Raised For 2,000 
In South Seminole 

By ED PIUCKETT 
Herald Staff Writer 

S 

WHEN IN DOUBT 

GIVE AN ABC 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 

rii 

CANADIAN 

SUNSET 
CANADIAN 

OLD STANLEY 8 YR. 
86°  WHITE LABEL 

KY BOURBON 

CHEVY ROYALE 
SCOTCH 

. 
4 49 49.95 

5TH cAst 

needed to offset a $138,000-a-year deficit In utility operations. 
He said an increase in the cost of chemicals and the cost of 

electricity plus a sagging economy made the rate hikes 
necessary. By now, county official, had expected more than 2,000 
connections, 

"It is a large Increase, an unfortunate thing," Commission 
Chairman Dick Williams told citizens during the two-hour 
hearing. 

Williams said "points were well made," but he pointed to the 
$138,000 deficit, which he said must be paid for by users - or out 
of the county's general revenue fund. 

To subsidize utilities out of general revenue would require a 
decision Williams said would be "difficult for me to make." 

Citizens also pointed out the county is paying $200,000 yearly to 
pay off the debts incurred when the system was purchased. 

In response, Commissioner John Kimbrough asked if residents 
wanted the county to sell the utilities. 

One resident said anything would be better than the increased 
casts to consumers. 

Citizens had no appeal other than to commissioners because the 
county owns the utilities. Utilities owned by private firms must 
appeal to the state's Public Service Commission (PSC) before 
rate increases are granted. 

But the county only is required to hold public hearings before 
upping rates. The only recourse for the citizen is to file a lawsuit 
against county officials. 

The decision to raise rates was unanimous, 

Overruling protests from area citizens, county commissioners 
Tuesday night approved water Lnd sewer rate hikes for about 
2,000 customers - hitting some homes with up to 127 per cent 
increases. 

All customers affected live In South Seminole County and are 
tied into two utilities - Indian Hills and Consumers - purchased 
last year by the county. The purchase price was $2.4-million. 

The new prices which were protested vocally by about 10 
citizens are scheduled to go into effect Dec 10. The average 
monthly bill, according to county officials, will Increase from 
$8.30 to $13.20. 

But Gloria Ward informed county commissioners her monthly 
bill will soar from about $12.79 to more than $30 - an increase of 
about 127 per cent. She called the rate hikes 'exorbitant" and 
decried the fact that citizens have no one to appeal to other than 
the county commission. 

Citizens questioned the advisibility of the initial purchase and 
said customers shouldn't be made to foot the bill for a system that 
..was in deplorable shape and was losing money" when it was 

purchased last November. 
Also, irate citizens pointed out It took only five employes to run 

the system when it was privately owned. Now, 11 county employes 
man the utilities. 

Utility Consultant Hugh Harling said state regulations man-
dated the additional employes. Harling said the rate hikes were 

ROYAL 

fl 	DELUXE 	lop 	OLD RARITY 

VODKA 	 12 YR. 

SCOTCH 79 

RUM • 

GIN 	

I ASTOR12. SCOTCH 
TVARSCKI 	 MEYER WORE  

	

VODKA 	
AT TWIS PRICE 79R"9  H 

	

397 	
WISER'S OLDEST 

	

QT. 	
IS YR CANADIAN99S ::- 

. BOND 	5TH 

Tn 	 SOMETHING SPECIAL 

I 	

VODKA-GIN RUMiLINO.CAADt*N 	s 	"FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL" 
EACARDI RUM 	 SO 	 WORLD'S FINEST 
SMIRNOU VODKA 	 4$ 	 . 	SCOTCH BAR NONE 

I 	JIM BEAM 	 49' 
I " 	OLD GRANO OAD 96 	 55, 	 GIFT DECANTER 

SEAGRAM 1 CROWN 	 55 
GORDON GIN 	 49' 	 99 	mlin 
CANADIAN CLUB 	 60' 	 5TH ah 

I 	..  

CUTIY SARK SCOTCH 	 . 	
99 

	

ISEAGRAM V O..JIM BEAM KY BAB. 	 U QT. ASE 
IFLA SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST 	 ____ 	
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QIFIW 	IT COSTS A 
I VODKA GIN RUM 	 _____ 
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	

_____ 	

NO EXTRA LIT LIE MORE 
______ 	COST 	BUT YOU ARE 

WORTH IT I UCT PIPtICA Of 0141 SIN Slit 	'c 0' 	_________ 	
MADE BY GLENLlVii A MUST TOM 101111 ..OLIICTOMS 	I 15 Pt 

- ONG BRANCH 	 STANLEY 

4 I 

KY. BOURBON 	 KY. VODKA 

IMPERIAL 	 We ED 
w .  FTWRAP 	 KY. BLEND BLEND NO EXTRA 

COST 

ML!MR. ED. KY. 	 HARWOOD 

	

BOURBON 	
CANADIAN lIAR WOQO 

CAN A DIA 

.-4.69QT. w 449 
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1I 

1O YR* V.O. I 
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SUNRISE TNI 
TEQUILA 011111*1 

ABC 8 YR. 
86 SCOTCH 

It's eight & it's great 
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r SAXONY 	 TEQUILA I 	GRANT'S 

DRY 

	

LONDON GIN 	JOSE CORTEZ-MEXICO 	
8 YR. 749 

	

SAXONY 	 QUAIL CREEK 	
SCOTCH 	QT. 

pç 	VODKA 	

7 YR KY BRB 	 100% ALL MALT 

__ QUEEN ANNE TEMIERS SCOTCH.. 
OLD FLORIDA 	

SCOTCH 	
"Lrflfliu"7 

M LI%HT  R 	
k! 	MIX ANY 

TEACHER'S 

3I2QTS. 

	

60T. 	
SCOTCH 749

0T. 
 

	

KeD 86° Proof 	

- DEVONSHIRE I - 	STANLEY 40% KY. 

MANY BRANDS IN GIFT BOX 
RONRICO RUM QT. 54,95 
BRLJGAL RUM QT 52.95 

OLD FLORIDA RUM QT. 4395 
BOODLES 	ERGUSH QT. 71...t GIN 
940  LONDON TOWER GIN QT. 59.15 
HEAVEN HILL 80 0  QT. 51.95 

JACK DANIELS BLACK QT. 95 Be 
OLD RARITY 	I? TN SCOtCH QT. 92.50 
BEEFEATER GIN QT. 83.88 
BIJLLOCH & LADE SCOTCH QT. 58 95 
CANADIAN CLUB QT. 91.75 
WHITEHALL VODKA QT. 42.F,- 

	

CS 	I 	- 
SCHAEFER BOTS. 4.99 	. 

GRANTS 	I TM SCOTCH QT. 8150 

	

CS 24 	
8 YR. BLEND I 	- 	860 SCOTCH 	 SCOTCH 	 - 	BENEDICTINE & BRANO'V 8.99 2301 	

UI IT SANK 	SCOTCH UT. 93.48 

	

AMARIllO 	JACQUIN 	4,99 	. Of 2412 	t 	- NAPOLEON 	 LONDON TOWER 	 SABLE VANDIRMINT 	1 	
WHITEHALL GIN 	QT. 42.95 SGA LIGHT 	 CANADIAN 	 BRANDY 	
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140 REDUCTION IN PROOF 	
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,i 	2412 HUDSON'S BAY SCOTCH QT. 53.95 JAcu' 

	

2412 	 4 YR. CANADIAN 	 _____ . 	 5TH BOODLES Im"Ism OT. 56-95 PETER HAND LITE 5.99 02 CAllS 	TOMSIMS 	 ______ KAH(UA 	 1.99 2302 	 Gill 
BEEFEATER GIN 	5TH 11.88 , 	2412 	 TOM SIMS I (

I_v.1.,. ' 	 HtXTWLI MEXICANA 	 LOCH A MOOR ii OMlulul 1.99 5TH 
Zj"I-- .'- PREMIUM 	 __________ 

	

WHITE OR 	 M&M BOURBON 	QT. 53.00 PEARL BEER 	5.ii o CANS 	
8 YR 860  KY BRB 	. 	86 80  CANADIAN 	g_?± TEQUILA GOLD 	AMAR(TTO.MENTHE CACAO BANANA 	BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 5TH 65.8d r 	2412 

LUCKY LAGER 	5.i9 02 CANS 	MIX ANY ANISET1EBIACKB( RRY 	99 	
00

GORDON'S GIN 	5TH 49 95 

	

2412 	 12 QTS. 549 r 

	

599 	_1.JJ, MJX ANY 

40T.. 
99 	PEPP SCHNAPPS SLOE 	 JACK DANIELS BLACK 5TH 1195 TUBORG BEER 	5.99 at c*as 	

61.95 
01 	

QT.. 	 QT. 	 59.75 	GIN TRIPLE SEC DOMAINE 	"S OT 	
GRANT'S •YR SCOTCH 	5TH 6995 

THIS WEEK'S BEST BEER BUY 	I 9  

'AG _______________ 	
LASSES 	 .. POTATO CHIPS 	MONTEZUMA TEQUILA ABC If 	 - 	 ICE 	 I MIXERS 99cjG1_0 	

99 - 	2.4'oOZ 89 COCKTAIL R(, 93 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 HOLLAND HOUSE 	CHAMPAGNE CRYSTAL 	 PRINGLES I 	v2 PRICE SAU 

CASE 
 

TWIN 

 C 	• YOU COttIRS • W141$IJT 

.114:1'1 11:1 flAil! 	 - CUBES 69 I • 
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FlU COU.QA • OAtOUIII 
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I 	

.OIOIUNIO*tO 

i __ __
_ 	PAK 901 	 MARGARITA 	

49 , _________________ I • AMAAITTO 	• VP. TM 	1AAGI $OI 
 

FINE 	 GERMAN.ITALIRN 
WINE 	 WINE 	 LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 PREMIUM

Sickt-stiani (ST. 1825 
VINEYARDS 

GOLD SEAL 
 
AME 
 __________ 

____ 

_ '75 Y1WTAl. GIlMAN 	 CALIF. WINE 
SOROIAUs 	2*02 	 23 OZ

PATRON 
	 • 	 5TH 	 5TH mia ON *"III 	J.99 	LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 2.99 	% 

 CHAMPAGNE 
- '•-. 	- c.Qto 	-. 

	

MOULIN ROUGE 	 ANJOU ROSE 	
SANGRIA

'14 VINT 	249 • MOSELBUJMCHEN 	299 	 SPANIS14 . oso ooio 	 CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 • MT. ROSE, BURGUNDY 
: 	 1 	 COTES DU RHONE 73 VIN 	2.99 	• 8ERNWJtSTELER 	 329 	 1.19 

BURGUNDY 

	

BRUT. PINK. LX. DRY 	 MEDOC 13 VINT 	 299 • PIESPORTER MICHELBERG 	329 	 LAMBRUSCO 	 SILVANER RIESLING 2.29 	 2.19 
CHABLIS 	 2.19 

	

2... COLD DUCK. NY. STATE 	 BEAUJOLAIS 14 VINT. 	3.49 	• JOHANNISBERGER 	3 49 	 ITALIAN u siu,* 	 CHIANTI 	 2.29 	• ZINFANOR 	 2.29 Ii _______ SPUMANTE 	
GRAVES '74 VINT 	349 • ZELLER SCHWARZE KATZ 	3 49 	 GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 2.69 • GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2 29' 

- 	SPK. BURGUNDY  _____ 	
CHIANTI 	 BARBERA 	 2.69 • PINOT CHARDONNAY 	3.09 ' 	 3 	11 	

...__,J ST EMILION 73 VINT 	3 49 	• LAMBRUSCO 	 2,69 	
t.iiti 	ITALIAN. MICNILA$GILO ___ 	

• CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	3.49 

, 	

RUBY-PORT. PORT 111 29 	 SAUTERNE '73 VINT 	4.99 	• SUAVE 	 2 99 	 MIX ANY 

	

POUILLY FUISSE 13 VIN 	499 	• BARDOLINO 	 299 	
PINOT NOIR 	

3.09 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	/7 GAL. 12 	149  !_2 	
GEWURTZTRAMINER 3.09 PINOT NOIRCHARDONNAY TAWNY PORT 	s-i-i 	 CHATEAUNEUF 13 VINT 	5.99 	• VALPOLICELLA 	 299 

so 	
_______ SWEET 

UiMs Fowrne 	- 	 POMMARD '13 VINT. 	9.95 • MAGNUM LAMBRUSCO 	499 	 1711 	2401. 	 ON CRY VERMOUTH 	1.69 (UNDER $2 PER 5TH IN 'I: GAL.) 4•99 

BLANCOEBLANC 	5 CHAMPAGNE 	 Trrp' TJI:Il .11;Iir 	irri1'\i -, 	 LITiA'.'AI:IIiicjp,j 	 1:1i':i14I m&"Ar11-iiL_ 	
. JABOULET-VERG!ER'RF t''ssII SI, 

	

SHERRY-CREAM ShERRY 	2 	
ALL ME BELOW BOtILED IN CALIF IN i'dNERY 	--- 	SEBASTIANI 	 AFA 	l'fl'. 	199 . 01 	 FINE FRENCH WINE 	is oz 

A BC PINK CHAIUS 15.95 399 
	

. 	MT SURGUNOT 	CAll 
MT WHIT! CHAlLIS CAM I 	 12 YIN CHAT LATIF PC 79C.. (fl  ".''c 1749 1101 	

BEAUJOLAIS GARELLE '14 	3 4 "., 	COCKTAIL SHERRY 	25T11 	,- 	 RCUNOY NOSE 	CASE MT loll 	 3q49 	SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 	ui. 	199 :. ': 	BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES '14 	3.99 
PORT • SIll IRT 

CHABLIS 	
2 	 ) 	SAUTERNE CHIANTI CLARET 	OF 4 	GAlLON 	

ABC 	 POM8A[ ROSE PORTUGAL 	229 	
ST. AMOUR BEAUJOLAIS '74 	4 99 

	

NATURE 	2 	
DEL CO NT! •URGU*OY 15 75 

CHABDONNAY 99 	 CHIANTI PINK CHARUS 	
CIUBLISCASE 

 4.1 9 	
'"P' 	WWITI PONT • usc 	

2 79 	
12 YIN CHAT LASCOMBIS WUuA U S 	1 ¶fl 7402 

	

SAUTERNE YIN ROSE 	 OF 4 	GALLON 	
CMV 0* CRIAM S141M*v 	 AMRASSAOOR VERMOUTH 	 FLEURIE BEAUJOLAIS '14 	5 49 159 	CHABLIS '14 	 4 99 OtII% £%I ', II 

	

PORT SHERRY 	 GOLD SEAL 	 PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 	
" PINOT CHARDONNAY '74 	3.49 

JOHANNISBERG RIESLING 	2" 11$ 	 ABC 	PONT 	19.95 SUNGUHOT ROIL 	CASt 3•79 
	CARDOLU DRY VERMOuTH 	239 II 5% 

MUSCATIL 	 OF 4 	GALLON 

	

L.ABRUSCO ................1 	
IUNGUNOYWIERONI 	 • 	'IUNGUNOT 	cast 2.29 

	
IIS8OA ROSE 	 199 ,,, 	CHATEAUNEUF  DU PAPE '14 	4.99 S Ti CHIANTI CLARET RHINE 16.95 BURGUNDY NATURAL 	 23'Th GUA 

	VIJIROU$AuflMf 	 CASE 4.29 	
. 	•111051 	i)%Ø 

ALMADEN 	
11 CHAT RIPIAU 	" Iv.,, 	499 	COTES OU RHONE '13 	2.6! 

lot 

 

,99 

	

MADEIRA .................2 '  5TH 	 YINOOAPRJ.*.ZO 	 OF 4 	GALLON 

CMAM OR DRY SHERRY 	 CASE 4.99 	
ABC :PAlU5 	 BLUE LABEL LIIBTRAUYIICH 	I*-'.' 	229 	., 	POUILLY FUISSE '74 	f 

CMAAM 	 • 0' SURGUNOT "All 
389 	

14 1(LL(R SCHWARZE KATZ 	349 III: 	FRERE JACQUES INtO WHIt! POsh 2 49 I ciusts 	 22.95 SAtITIMMI 	71 5% CATAWBA-rum 	l"snt SEBASTIAN 	 CASE 5.99 TDRRES ROSAOO 	 194  ,. o, 	VOSNE ROMANEE '13 	5,99 NUNGUNOT GRINACHE ROIL 
SAUTERNE - RHINE . ROSE 	119  5TH 	 OF 4 	GALLON 

TRIO - 3/SPLITS_CHAMPAGNE 	3" 	ALMADEN UT CIEAIUS 	
21 95
CASE 	

GOLD SEAL 	 72 CHAT CADILLAC 	21060201441 	399 z.• 	PULIGNY MONTRACHET '73 	6.99 ON CNL&M SHINNY 
SNt*ATCOCMTAit 	

3.99 I 13 CHAT IIM8EALEV 	s''' 399 	MOULIN A VENT $IAIUOL,sj5;4 	4,99 MY BURGUNDY CUALT-WJTIRN 	 ON NUll PORT 	2315 I 	 OF 4 	GALLON 	 ½ GAL 
PORT TAWNY 	 FULL 	

I 13 CHAT PALMER 	 799 14 101 	COMARAIN POMMARD '70 	8.99 WINELOVERS DELIGHT 	 EUROPEAN HOLIDAY SAMPLE to BEAUTIFUL 
      VV I N E 	SEBASTIANI CALIFORNIA TASTERS 	 FRENCH MINISAMpUR 	

K I J AFA 

	

___________________________________ 	 ________________________ 3495 	 49.95 	25.. 
GIFT BASKETS 	 9.95 	 12.95 	 DANI5II WINE SELECTION 

i.at,, u•m.n,d w.clef baskei S.-t,bun fl 	Italy STdt(t.o 	sth as P.masin C,eam 	 hom 
bo*nes of puputat w'nes in a be*utIuI 	"10m II,wIc (;-,any Spain  Porti, aI and 	 TRIMMED IN LEATHER 	 one 04 CjI.fotn,a S fsndv vinovatdi 	A gowen lVesuse  of ii imporlid Eu,op.jn 	•. 

	

odes wines atjth a; i V Beau1uta.s Bar 	She,r, IM'jio Au Spumanti R.h 

	

conies a sI.cl.o.-t of iit half botik* of 	half bottles (Reds 	WTi,ies  (hl.% Grav 	R,h 1,11.v Schwa,,,, tat, & 	 Spatlese & other; in a Larg. 	
& 	GIFT   Sehastan, C,esn Hunga,ian Von Ro,i 	eWec.afly saI.t.d lo, the d'scri.mnatn9  IST  Beccaro l.antbousco kathr, tflnitflt'tl vv'kp, b,nL.l 

	

Chb4, CP'umn Blanc R Zr'Jand.I TPw 
 &11

s 	taller Colodully decorated wilh a bow & 
 "bbon edy Io. IhØ ho4jay sufTtOsle 

AMERICAS FAVORITES 	 EUROPEAN TWINS 

6.95 	

P IC G S '° 	
i-4. 

_____________ 	 RHONE VALLEY CRADLE WITH  OUR 	 TRIPLE PLEASURE 	
DOMAINE DE UNCLOSE  CHOICE! 	 9.95 	 IbQT.Cy 	

KIJAFA 
S.bastiani Burgundy 	

mrw gs 	come itie finest 74 

	

F,om F,jn, Ond Germany S "XJI 0Pl1 	
4 , ' - ' ''•/, 	9 5 	 wines to, A4'y occas.on or and Ch.nin Blanc. 	.o 	in Jboili V.IChetIS; 

	

e•95 	
GIFT BOX m 	An ea4ten selection 	 Thi b.g vobui red wine from tha R1.300I-QT. Ga,eIIe 4 o Bacchus MoimItp4umch 	, - - 	-. 	' 	TO 	 Vertlien, $ Fr,,. Jacques Rod. Imperial 	e s nestled in an 'mpon.j, hand made 

t 	74 u, bontes .i Iieaut,fut !I(4d bOil 	lr(ti,a*ed with hand made bow il ' 	

-'5 49.9 	Stylishly decorated. 

	

Blue Liebfrauqn,ICh and Bacchus Anjou RoW 	wicker win. Cradle along with an mporJ 	 3 - % QTY 
dcurateij fur the h04,day eesun. 	bun lot that fesi,,, uason 

French wotXjon co,ac,ow 	
BEAUTIFUL TIYOU GARDENS GIFT PRG, 

Blue-Ribbon Lawyers Panel 
Will Weigh Jail Fire Suits 

I 	 I  

Seminole Sh ivers, 
3ut Crol3s Flourish 

II 

By KRIS NASh 
Herald Staff Writer 

The gray skies, drizzling rains and chilly 
temperatures which have blanketed the state 
(luring the past several days have caused no ill 
effects SO far in the Central Florida citrus and 
cattle industries, authorities said today. 

And in some cases, they added, the weather 
has been beneficial. 

"Weather like this is what colors the fruit, 
you know," said Donald Farmer, assistant 
general manager of the Florida Citrus 
Mutual. 'When we have mild days and cool 
nights, and by that I mean in the 3455-degree 
temperature range - and 65-75 degrees 
(luring the (lay - that's what puts the good 
color in the fruit. So we need the cool 
weather." 

Farmer said Citrus Mutual, a growers' 
agency which handles crop weather news for 
the state, has received no reports of fruit 
damage (luring the recent bleak spell. 

'Generally, it hasn't had any effect as far as 
any damaging effect," said Farmer, 
"because it just hasn't been cold enough. 
Generally, the rain's been good. The cool 
weather has helped us." 

The citrus official stressed that he was 
speaking solely in terms of the weather's 
statewide effect. 

I'm not saying there may not have been a 
few isolated cases of damage, now," Farmer 
said. "I've gotten into hot water on this before. 

"Where we get in trouble," he added, "is 
when we get temperatures Clown around 27-28 

7-1  

squabbles within the County 
Commission made his present 
position untenable. 

Freeman, the former county 
attorney, said he would not 
apply for the new position after 
the commission opted for an In-
house department to. handle 
legal matters for the county. 

Williams will be seeking an 
attorney to handle legal 
problems on a month-to-month 
basis until the new department 
is officially set up. 

The county received only one 
application when It advertised 
for an attorney with five years' 
experience. Still pending is a 
decision on whether to hire one 
or two lawyers to staff the new 
department. 

Republican commissioners 
say one can do the job. 

to re-advertise for the lead 
attorney's position in the 
county's new in-house legal 
staff. The new qualifications 
lip"e tbelp-ji attorney mud, 
have three yars' experience, 
Instead of five. Also, the salary 
will be negotiable. 

The commission instructed 
Commis.ion Chairman Dick 
Williams to negotiate with local 
attorneys to supply the county's 
legal needs on Dec. 10 - when 
Torn Freeman's law firm will 
cease to represent Seminole 
County. 

Freeman announced Tuesday 
he wants out on that date 
because Asst. County Atty. 
Robert Pierce is resigning from 
the Freeman law firm. Pierce 
said he resigned to retain his 
sanity. He said political 

months. 
Each commissioner Is 

responsible for appointing one 
attorney as his representative 
on' the rominittes The 
recommendation for A Blue 

Seminole will pay fees of 

Sanford lawyer, Page I.A. 

Ribbon Panel was made by 
Republican Commissioner John 
Kizubrough. 
-Get their judgment and 

theu expertise," Klmbrough 
noted. 

Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger 
Neiswcndcr commented the 
Ktnthrough-inspired panel Is a 
"good good idea." 

Commissioners also agreed 

A five-member Blue Ribbon 
Panel of attorneys whose job it 
is to recommend the best 
method of fighting $7-million l 
Lawsuits was approved Tuesday 
night by the Seminole County 
Commission. 

The lawsuits reL.dted from 
last years jail fire, and officials 
estimate the county will be in 
litigation on the Issue within six 

The 	K.r 	was 
roaming again this  
sseek - and 	ilI tell 
all 	ii 	hit' 	tiIl(Iav 
It t'r a Id. 

o. 
44* 

111 Ar 

What Are They Really 
I4ke? - final Installment. 
The four Winter Springs' 
council candidates are 
profiled on Page S-A. As Is 
the last Cassetberry 
council candidate, Page 6-
A. 
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IT WAS A COOL, LONEI,Y WHINING ON 
SANFORD'S I"IILST STREET TODAY. 

(Herald PHOTS by Rtck WCII$) 

degrees for any length of time. That's where 
we start getting ice on fruit and timber 
growth." 

Farmer's sentiments were roughly echoed 
by Cecil Tucker, a member of the Seminole 
County Cattlemen's Association. 

"There's been no serious damage at this 
point," Tucker said. "Tile rain, wind and cold 
are hard on the cattle and so is frost on the 
pasture grass. When it's a real problem is 
when we've got rain and blowing wind and 
cold all at the same time, and we've had some 
of this - but it really hasn't been any serious 
problem." 

Pastureland grass begins to decline around 
the end of September. Tucker explained, and 
livestock producers compensate for this by 
iutr(xlucing supplements into their animals 
diets. 

-When you hit your first heavy frost 	from 
then on, the grass starts going back," Tucker 
said. ''If it was later in the winter, like 
January or February, when the cattle are 
thinner, why, then it would be a more serious 
situation." 

Edward Turner, superintendent of the 
Sanford- Central Florida Airport, said the 
airport control tower had received reports 
Tuesday that pilots were encountering snow at 
2,000 feet. 

"Yes, and also out there this morning they 
were icing up around 2,000-2,500 ( feet 
Turner said. But he added that such con-
ditions did not necessarily carry the threat of 
similar weather at ground level. 

"it all depends on the temperature down 
here as to whether it breaks up or not," 
Turner explained ''What is was doing 
yesterday (Tuesday) was breaking up and 
coming down as rain, No, I don't think 'eve 
got anything to worry about." 

Farmer, who IUIS access to an agricultural 
office of the U.S. Weather Service, backed the 
airport superintendent's forecast. 

"It's not going to snow, based on what the 
weather bureau tells me," Farmer said. "The 
reason is that the cold weather layer extends 
from ground level to 3,000 feet, And the air 
above that is warmer. So they say it can't 
SflOW." 

Instruments at the Port of Sanford showed a 
52-degree temperature at 10 a.m. today, and 
Farmer said U.S. Weather Service forecasts 
called for 38-44-degree readings in the Central 
Florida area tonight, with a warming trend 
predicted for Thursday flight and Friday 
morning. 

And it says the wind will be northeasterly 
that's good, too," Farmer concluded. 
"Usually you don't get the really bad weather 
with northeasterly winds because it comes in 
over the water. The nasty stuff comes when 
the winds are from the northwest." 

GOING 	 The final stages of the razing of the condemned 
building at Sanford Avenue and Third Street after 

GOING 	 several delays, began today as demoLit1 con- 
tractor, John Blount, and his crew pieddqs a 

back wall. Blount began the demolition neary a 
month ago, carefully removing sa1vagle blocks, 
old bricks and some wood. The building T's owned by 
Joe Nlms of Gainesville. 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

3 Injured As Fire Destroys 

Officer's Club In Germany 
FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP) - An 

explosion and fire destroyed the Officers Club 
at Rhein-Main U.S. Air Force Base during the 
crowded lunchhour today. Three persons were 
injured, a spokesman said. 

"We're investigating the possibility of a 
bombing." the spokesman said, "but there 
was u bomb threat beforehand." 

The explosion occurred about 1 p.m. in a 
lounge off the main restaurant where at least 
100 military personnel and dependents were 
eating lunch. 

Chinese Congress Meeting 
TOKYO (AP) - The ruling body of China's 

parliament is meeting to ratify the govern-
ment shakeup that has followed Mao Tse-
tung's death and the purge of Mao's widow 
and other radicals. 

The session of the Standing Committee of 
the National People's Congress, which opened 
Tuesday, was expected to make public the 
new government lineup that the Communist 
party Politburo has worked out. The only 
change announced so far has been the 
elevation of Premier Hua Kuofeng to succeed 
Mao as party chairman, and that was a 
change in the party leadership, not in the 
government. 
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Area law enforcement officers today were still searching for 

Nathaniel Lee Williams, 25, of Sanford, who disappeared from the 
courthouse Thesday Just before the start of his trial on 
firebombing and witness tampering charges. 

The firebombing charges stem from a 1974 attack on the home 
of a Seminole sheriffs deputy. Williams didn't show up for trial in 
1971 nn.I 	arrest-4 I,s.,4 V .i....k. 	).Tz..___ r'__ 	- - 

Vanishing Sanford Defendant Still Missing 
r  FLORIDA By BOB LLOYD 	 F 	-. 	 - 	 I Herald Staff Writer Bond was set at $5,000 for Aiphonso Leon Faniel, , according 

to county jail records. 

Seminole sheriff's deputies today were looking for a road 
culvert pipe and 11,322 in tools reported stolen in separate in-
cidents. 

Officials at the county Parks and Recreation Division reported 
a 20-foot-long section of 16Inch spiral steel culvert valued at $106 

	

vjJv1iiIr us ugans raus, N.Y., and 	 was taken from the side of Mullet Lake Park Road west of 

	

returned here for trial. The witness-tampering charge was made 	condition today at Florida Hospital North, Altamonte Springs, 	Geneva. County crews had installed two similar sections of 

	

in October after prosecutors said a witness' life was threatened. 	after receiving third-degree burns over the right side of his bed 	culvert and left the missing section at the site for Installation 

	

Observers said Williams, free on $15,000 bond, appeared shaken 	in a freak accident Tuesday. 	 today. 

	

Tuesday morning when he spotted two New York detectives at the 	Sheriff, deputy Frank J. Ambrose said Eden Kioss, of 1065 	bcputy R.A. Alexander said two wheelbarrows, an air corn- 

	

courthouse who were listed as state witnesses in his trial. A short 	Grove Ct., was filling a small burner in his garage with what 	pressor, spray guns and air hose, three electric saws, an electric t ime later, officials said. Williams disappeared. 	 Kioss thought was kerosene. By mistake the burner was f illed 	drill, bolt cutters and nine 50-foot electric cords, total value $1,322, 

	

Circuit Judge A.J. Hosemana Jr. has ordered the missing 	with gasoline and it exploded In front of Klosa, Ambrose said. 	were reported missing from a Creative Inc., tool shed at 2701 W. defendant held without bond when he Is arrested this time. 	 Orlandoan: Drug charge 	 Fifth St., Sanford. Freak Burns 	 Sheriffs deputies have Jailed an Orlando man on a circuit-court 	Alexander said there was no sign of forced entry to the storage 

	

A 65-year-old Altamonte Springs man was listed in satisfactory 	warrant charging possession of controlled substance and drug 	shed. 
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Shevin Cites Gilmore Case 

kt~! 	 it' Sanford Jaycees 
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Clemency Proposals Under Fire 

NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 
Congress A-Energy 

Panel Called 'Huckster' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Common Cause 

charged that the Joint Congressional Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy was a "huckster for 
the nuclear power industry" and should be 
abolished. David Cohen, president of the self-
described citizens' lobby, said today the 
committee "provides a platform to nuclear 
power supporters while it rarely hears the 
critics and never listens to them. "Is ignores 
safety issues and cost overruns while it pro-
tects federal investments in its members' 
states and districts." 

U.S. Wooing Panama? 
WASHINGTON AP 

- The Ford ad-
ministration has informally made new 
proposals to Panama to end the dispute over 
the future of the Panama Canal, sources say. 
Panama's foreign minister will visit Wash-
ington this weekend to check prospects on 
future canal negotiations. But some of the new 
U.S. proposals were said to be unacceptable to 
Panama while others were being studied by 
Panamanian officials, who are hoping for 
better terms after Jimmy Carter becomes 
president. 

FBI Guards S. Korean 

WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI agents 
reportedly are guarding a South Korean 
diplomat who has defied orders to return 
home and is cooperating with a federal probe 
of alleged South Korean influence-buying in 
Congress. 

Sources identified him Tuesday night as 
Kim Sang Keun, a counselor at the embassy 
who reportedly was the top Korean Central 
Intelligence Agency officer here. FBI agents 
reportedly were guarding Kim, his wife and 
family at an undisclosed location near here. 

Gilmore Nears Execution 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Gary Mar 

Gilmore, his death wish granted by the state 
pardons board, could face a firing squad 
within days of his 36th birthday Saturday, 
barring appeals by death penalty opponents 
who ignored his demand to "butt out." 

VOTE .DEC. 7th 
at SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

SEAT 2-CITY COMMISSION 

GORDON 
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you're 

concerned 

	

about! 	- - 

. . - .because he's listened to ou and countless other city 
residents whó h&YE'vOicM theft eoncerna to him during 
his 7 years of responsh'e service on the City Commission. 

..he knows that your concerns over action In City Hall 
always comes back to, "what will it coat me?" 

On December 7th, vote for Gordon Meyer and be assured 
that Issues affecting your pocketbook will continue to get 
his deliberate, sensible examination. 

"WE CAN'T AFFORD A CHANGE" 

VOTE 
GORDON 

MEYER 
Rd Pot Ad —by Campaign Tria,ur.r 

I really think those who deliberately take the lives of other 
people have to suffer the risk of losing their own lives in the 
process," Askew said. 

Shevin, meanwhile, said the vote of the governor and Cabinet on 
whether to grant clemency to a prisoner sentenced to death 
should be made public. 

It takes the affirmative votes of the governor and three Cabinet 
members to spare a condemned prisoner from the electric chair. 
Askew said it was his intention that the votes would be made  
public. 

The proposed rules would give the Cabinet members 10 days to 
decide whether they favor clemency if the governor indicates he 
does. 

The rules would require hearings by the Parole and Probation 
Commission on whether a death sentence should be carried out 
Shein said the Cabinet should not conduct such hearings to 
prevent members from being overwhelmed by emotional 
arguments. 

Under Askew's proposal, the Cabinet would hear final argu-
ments by lawyers, following the commission's tearing, and then 
decide whether to implement a death sentence. 

Askew said at iu. :ws conference that the state's death law is 
fair. lie said his proposed rules, which go before the Cabinet,ne.xt 
Wednesday, provide an orderly procedure- for clemency 
proceedings. 

TALLAHASSEE (All) — Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin wants 
to make sure there is no replay in Florida of Utah murderer Gary 
(tlmore's appearance before a pardon board to plead for 
execution. 

Shevin proposed on Tuesday that clemency rules suggested by 
(ov. Reubin Askew should be amended so that condemned per-

Who want to die don't have to go through pardon proceedings. 
The rules would provide automatic clemency proceedings for 

all condemned prisoners, once their death sentences were upheld 
b the courts. 

An inmate should be able to terminate his or her executive 
dimency process," Shevin said in a letter to Askew. 

(;ilxnore's death wish was granted on Tuesday when the Utah 
Board of Pardons voted 2-1 In favor of his execution. He admitted 
and was convicted of killing Bennie Bushnell, 24, in a Provo, Utah, 
motel robbery. 

No date has been set by Utah authorities for Gilmore's execu-
tion, which could be the first in the nation since the U.S. Supreme 
Court upheld the death penalty. 

Askew said at a news conference that he supports the death 
penalty and (eels society should focus its attention on murder 
viç. kujLs [ike Bushnell, rathr than their killers. 

fle said Bushnell was "an innocent man who was robbed and 
t old to lie down on the floor and Gary Gilmore blew out part of his 
head. 

IN BRIEF 
Two Avon Park Inmates 

Still Free After Escape 
AVON PARK (AP) - Two inmates, 

one who killed a prison guard in a previous es-
cape ttempt and the other a two-time killer, 
were still at large today after driving away 
from a minimum security prison, officials 
Said. 

A statewide alert was issued for David 
Edward I)awson, 30, of Tampa, and Robert 
Earl Williams, 32, of Fort Lauderdale, after 
they fled the Avon Park Correctional Institute 
in a state-owned van Monday. 

The truck was later found abandoned. 
both men were working outside the prisoa 

compound when they escaped, said Supt. 
Sidney Fortner. Dawson was assigned to an 
electrical shop and Williams to the print shop. 

Justice Roberts Steps Down 
TALLAhASSEE (At") - After 27 

years on the Florida Supreme Court, Justice 
IlK. Roberts began it new life today. 

Roberts. 69, spent his last day on the court 
Tuesday and was honored with a brief cere-
monv 401111nernorating his career. 

While no longer a justice, Roberts said he 
would Continue sitting as a visiting judge to 
decide cases he [Ia.; heard and would also aid 
the court after ,January to clear up its heavy 
backlog of cases. 

Askew To Work For Carter? 
TALLAHASSEE AI' — Gov. Heubin 

Askew has raised the possibility of joining the 
Jimmy Carter Administration - but not until 
his second and last terin as governor expires 
in two years. 

indicated that when I left office I might 
want to talk to him. but I have not made many 
((CCiSIOUS about what I might want to do,' 
Askew said at a Tuesday news conference. 

lie said Carter called him on Sunday and 
asked whether he would be interested in a 
federal appointment. 

Solon: Policies Ignored 
MIAM I  All ) - Policies that emerged from 

years of legislation and leadership are being 
routinely ignored by various state agencies, 
charges Sen. Robert Graham, 1)-Miami 

-- .. . 	 V' 
- The major weakns iiFIorldu' gvrn-. 

Inent, Graham said. 'I'utday, is that the 
governors have never seen it 'as their-duty to 
identify policy and see that all departments 
fall in line with it 

'Policy tends to emerge out of bits and 
ICCCS of Sometimes disparate acts," Graham 

said. It's like a mosaic. After a few pieces 
are in place you can begin to recognize the 
picture. 

Program For Young Defendant? 

IN VANITIES.... 
it' s Beautycrof t 

MIAMI ( AP) - Social work- 	he is threatened" However, he still a child and has his life 	The hulliter boy was found ers have two weeks to find a 	said under normal circurn- ahead of him." 	 knifed to death Jul 31. lie had suitable 	program 	to stances the boy is pleasant. Re 	Hughes recommended long- been stabbed in the stomach rehabilitate 12-year-old Wally 	said Wally LS sane, but needs term treatment with individual with a butcher knife and his Music)', charged in the stabbing 	long-tern, rehabilitation 	psychotherapy. 	 face had been slashed several leath of a younger playmate. 	lie recommended that Wally 	 times, police said. Juvenile Court Judge Ralph not be returned to his mother, 	But a social worker for the 
II Ferguson on Tuesday Post 	Phyllis Mosley, or her ho',' 	public defender's office said 	Wall) was picked up later 
poned the disposition of Wally's friend, Charles "Blacks" whit- there appears to be few facul- that day and charged with first- 
'use until Dec. 14. Ferguson, combe, an excon','i('t. 	ities in Florida that have the degree murder as an adult after 
iowever, allowed testinion> by 	Hughes said Wally's home programs recommended by cx- police said he confessed to the 
LO experts after assistant pub- life played a part in his prob- 	Perts. 	 crune. The charge later was 

reduced to second-degree ic defender Michael Von Zamft lerns. He said the boy's natural 	Von Zarnft said authorities murder. Authorities finally de- 
entered an admission of delia- father and mother had been are considering the Menninger cideti to drop the adult charge. 
uency plea on the youth's be- treated for mental problems. Clinic In Topeka, Kan., at $5° 	and the case was sent to juve- ialI. 	 "Mosley is delayed, retarded 000 a year and Miami's Grant nile court. The blond-haired, blue-eyed ar.d distorted in his '.."ial, mor- Center at $21,600a year, lie said 

youngster sat impassively In al and emotional 'develop- the state health department 
:ourt next to the grandparents meat," said Hughes. "But he Is would pick up the tab 
f the vk'tim, 9-year-old Greg 

ililliter, during testimony by 
Dr. Frank Loeffler, a s- County To Pay Thologist. and Dr. Michael 
hughes, a child psychiatrist. 

Loeffler said a psychological Moncrief Fees profile of Mosley showed his 
ducational level was no hither 
han third or fourth grade. 	The Seminole County Corn- Moncrie( $30 per hour for legal 

Loeffler described Wally as mission voted Tuesday night to work provided the Seminole 
'capable of extreme hostility if pay Sanford attorney Kirby County Legislative Delegation 
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But, commissioners decided 
not 	to 	rant 	Moncrief 	carte 
blanche approval to investigate 
such items as the dispute over 
the $104,000 overdue drainage 
project debt onwhich the Water 
and Reclamation District has 
asked legislators for relief. 

"We shouldn't foot the bill for MEN'S SUEDE large 	research 	programs, 
Commissioner John Kimbrough DRESSsaid.  & 

('omml,sslon Chairman Dick 
Williams. however, said he felt CASUALS the county should provide some 
services to 	delegation 	mem- Values To 
hers. 512.99 

Kunbrough agreed, but the 
Republican commissioner felt ALWAYS S 
those services should be limited 
to provision of legal services at 
delegation meetings. 

Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger  
Nelswendcr 	was 	directed 	to 

express the conimissions in-  
tentiona to delegation chairman 
Bob 	Hattawav. 	a 	1)t'rnocrat 
from i 	lta ii: 	iii e 

ARRIVÉ A[ 
', 

By LOUISE COOK 	1973, and has rechecked on or November. 	
year. The leveling off Is due, in found that the price of a pound sight for months - went up Associated Press Writer 	about the start of each suc- 	The picture was not quite so part, to a drop in the prices paid of chopped chuck was un- again at the checklist 

slore in Grocery shoppers managed ceeding month. 	 bright as It had been a month to farmers for their products. changed In most cities. Pork eight cities. to break even last month. An 	The latest survey showed that earlier. During October, the 	The Department of Agricul- chops and frankfurters each de- 	The items on the AP checklist Associated Press marketbasket the marketbasket total at the marketbasket bill declined at ture said Tuesday that prices dined at the checklist store in were: chopped chuck, center survey shows prices remained checklist store increased in six the checklist store In 11 cities farmers get declined 3 per cent seven cities. 	 cut pork chops, frozen orange stable during November, with cities - up an average of 2.3 per and Increased in only two. 	from Oct 15 to Nov. 15. It Was 	In its survey, The AP corn- juice concentrate, coffee, paper increases and decreases gener- cent - and decreased in six - 	The new findings were en. the fourth straight monthly de- pared prices at the start of De- towels, butter. Grade-A ally balancing each other out on down an average of 2.6 percent. cow-aging, however, as a sign dine and left farm prices at a cember with those a year ear- medium white eggs, creamy a nationwide basis. 	 The total was unchanged in the that inflation at the super- level 6 per cent below a year [icr. The marketbasket total In. peanut butter, laundry deter- The AP drew upa random list 13th city, Los Angeles. 	market is easing. The govern- earlier. 	 creased at the checklist store th gent, fabric softener, tomato of 15 commonly purchased food 	On an over-all, nationwide ment has predicted that food 	Abundant supplies of live- eight cities - up an average of sauce, chocolate chip cookies, and nonfood items, checked the basis, the marketbasket bill at prices alone will rise about 3 or stock and grain have helped 2.1 per cent - and decreased in milk, frankfurters and granula-price at one supermarket in the checklist stores declined 4 per cent this year, less than keep down retail prices at the five - down an average of 2.7 ted sugar. each of 13 cities on March 1, one-tenth of a per cent during half the rate of increase last meat counter. The AP survey 
per cent. Over-all, the market- 	The cities checked were: Al- 
basket at the checklist store buquerque, N.M., Atlanta, Boa-
was up about a third of one per ton, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, 
cent during the 12-month pen- Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Economic Trend IndexUrichangedd. 	Philadelphia, Providence, R.I., 

The November results were Salt Lake City and Seattle. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The advisers. Carter said last economic developments: 	director of the Council on Wage not uniformly good. Eggs in- 
government said today its Index month he will recommend a tax 	—The United States recorded and Price Stability, said he creased in price at the checklist 
foreshadowing economic trends reduction or other steps to a trade deficit In October of hopes steel producers aren't store in 12 cities; coffee — 
remained 	unchanged 	in stimulate the economy if the $695.9 million, bringing the U.S. trying to increase prices out of which has been soaring out of 
October after two months of slowdown continued much long- deficit for the first 10 months to concern that the new Carter ad- 
steep decline. It Indicated that er. 	 $4.1 billion. October was the ministration will try to impose 
the 	nation's 	economic 	Until the index' final corn- ninth month with a trade deficit some kind of price restraints. I — F L 0 Ri 0 
slowdown might not worsen. 	ponent was tabulated Tuesday, this year. 	 —Sen. Russell B. Long, DLa., ARRIVE AUVE At the same time, the Corn- analysts feared the October fig. 	—The Labor Department said chairman of the Senate Finance 
merce Department revised its urea would be down for the third the layoff rate of the 

nation's Committee, said the economy is 	SUNSHINE STATE— index 	 VOTE of leading economic in- month in a row. 	
factories Increased in October likely to need a hefty tax cut 	—----------- 	 LarrY 

dicators for the previous two 	While the October Index did for the third consecutive month. next year, possibly tied to a tax __________________________ 
months to show that It had de- not show things getting any Manufacturers laid off 1.7 rebate, but that he doubts _________________________ 
dined even further than first 

worse, It did not show them workers per 100 eniploye, In Congress would push for such a 
stimulus without Carter's 

flair reported. 	 getting any better. 	
October, compared with 1.5 per backing. The composite Index was 	Four of the 12 components 100 in September and 1.3 in Au- 	—Farm prices dropped 3 per down eight-tenths of a per cent used to assess the state of the gust. In August and nine-tenths of a economy were positive in ()'. 	 cent from Oct. 15 to Nov. 15, the 	r 	 4'Tr per cent in September after the ber, while seven were negative. 	Factories also added fewer Agriculture Department said. 

CENTRALHEATI 
seven.tnths of a per cent de- tober likely will make econo- rate of new hiring declining to and hogs, along with a sharp 
dine ilported earlier for both mists want to wait another 2.4 per 100 from 2.5 per 100 in decline for grapefruit, contrib- 	 ______ 
revisions, compared with the 	The flat performance for o- workers In October, with the 	Lower prices for grain, cattle 

The performance of the index the index to interpret the future 	—The government's chief in- prices for eggs and soybeans 	 iiiI1 	
!  months. 	 month before attempting to use September. 	 uted most to the drop. Higher 	__ILL _____  

CRY 

,1r1_ 
1007  in October was not entirey con- course of the nation's economy. flation monitor said the Ford softened the decline. 	 Sanford 	.. ._,,.., .. elusive since economists say It 	One Commerce Department administration is "mystified"  

takes at least three months to analyst said the previous de- by the Increase in steel prices 
establish a trend. 	 climes probably reflected the and believes steel producers 

The Index was certain to be economic slowdown that has al- might have to back down be- 
discussed in Plains, Ga., today ready occurred rather than cause they could have trouble 	 Sanford  is Greatf when President-elect Jimmy pointing to a new downturn, 	selling at the new prices. 
Carter meets with top economic 	Meanwhile, there were these 	William E. Lilley Ill, acting 	

A FINE PLACE TO LIVE! LOOK AT THESE 

Rural Mayors Convene 	 ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF YOUR CITY'S GOVERNMENT: 

To Air Small Town WoeS 	
A new public works complex of shop, vehicle storage, and 
administration building. 

SHENANDOAH, Iowa (AP) tractor who also works in the 	Rock Port, Mo., 35 miles 
—The organizer ofasmailtown family record and music shop, south, will be the one non-Iowa 	Fire insurance rating down to a Class 5, city wide, for lower mayor's conference here says, hopes the conference will spark town represented. Other may- 	insurance rates for all, "It's about time little towns a future national meeting rep- ors will be from small south. 
stand up and scream. Other- resenting all 50 states. 	west Iowa towns. 
wise nobody will hear them" 	 New fire stations, located to give better service and 
About X Mayon — all but we 10 Directors Picked coverage. 

from Iowa - were expected 
today for the first National 
Rural Communities Mayors 	 New fire equipment with one large pumper and three new 
Conference. The agenda called By Sanford C-C 	mobile units. 
for them to discuss their 
problems for two to three how-s, 	Ten new directors have been elected for thxee-year terms by 	City wide paving program with all streets paved except a snack on cookies and coffee, members ofthe Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. A total 	

couple of miles where drainage lines will go in the future. and then drive home. 	of 657 ballots were mailed to chamber members, according to 
chamber officials; 300 were returned. Organizer David Childs, 32, 	Elected directors are: Wayne Albert, Flagship Bank; Vic 	A new city hail complex underway. parttlme Mayor ofShenandoah, Arnett, First Federal Savings & Loan; Gib Blake, retired; I,. pop. 6,000, said the national Michael Capko, Capp's Mens' Store; James Dycus, Greene & 	

A city with full coverage of both water service and sewage designation was tongue-In- Dycus Accountants; Walter Glelow, retired; Howard Hodges, cheek, but he Insisted that the Atlantic Bank; Clifford McKlbbin, McKibbin Insurance; Ralph 	service. A fact few cities can claim. subject matter 15 serious. 	
Pezold Flagship Bank; and Janice Springfield, Flagship Bank. 

"Rural Communities have al- 	The chamber has 35 directors _30 elected, five appointed. ' 	Acquiring two more recreational areas through the use of most no voice and we want 30 are elected on a rotating basis. 	
federal grants. people to know that," Qillds 

said Tuesday. 	 But Not The IRS 
He said he got the idea while 

	

A CITY THAT HAS LOWERED ITS CITY TAX MILLAGE  
watching the recent televised 	BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - A Rochester 	FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS. THIS IN A TIME OF IN. 
national conference of big city 	couple who set out to do better than beat rain, 	CREASED  MATE RIAL COSTS, INFLATION,  A N D mayors In Chicago. He said be 	sleet, snow and gloom of night is being in- 	ECONOMIC DEPRESSION was struck by a commentator's 	vestigated for possible violation of the postal 
remark that federal revenue- 	law. 
sharing provides as much u5o 	U.S. Atty. RichardArcara said Monday that 	 VOTE DECEMBER 7 per cent of the yearly budget for 

an Investigation of J. Paul Brenna, 37, and his some large cities, 	
wife, Patricia, 23, for delivering letters in the "In Shenandoah, It was 4.6 	Rochester business district was "still under Per cat last year,"hesaid. "If 	review." 	 Re-elect  we received 50 per cent, there 

wouldn't be any problems. We 	The Brennans said in September they were 	 - 

could build the sewer plant, wa. 	delivering on foot 500 to 600 letters a day, 
tar tower vW swftnminS poW 	charging 10 cents a letter. They said most of 	 Lee Moore 	l 
we need." 	 their customers were lawyers and 

The conference will attempt businessmen. 
to (ffjt, probleMs f&cLq small 	Mrs. Brennan said she conceived the ser- 

1 

" 
communities, Childs said, 	vice in March after it took 13 days for a letter 

without really trying to an-lye 	to reach her from a friend in Idaho. 
	 Mayor 	

I 

at the solutions, 	 "We've never lust a customer and never had 
"Then, we want to draft a 	

a complaint and that's something the postal 
letertoPident.eIectJin,y 	service can't say," she said. 
Carte'-. The big city Mayors 	The private express statute of the postal law 	 Pd Fol Ad. by La, Moor* 	 '. did, so why can't we?" 	bans private parties from delivering first 

Qiilds, a self-employed con- 	class mail, postal officials said.  
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Are . 	 . 	 t-di" 

J:L -i, 

What ever happened to Gerald Ford? 	 The group fell silent, pondering that deduction. 	"I'll sTIte it," the matron's daughter said. 
Rumor has it that the President is alive anti well 	After a few minutes, the lawyer said, "No, it 	"No , dear, you just graduated from high school 

in the White House, but nobody knows for sure. 	can't be Chevy Chase. He's too tall" 	 and your spelling is atrocious," her mother replied. 
According to a friend of mine who works at the 	"His name must be S.I. Toyota," mumbled a 	"Well, somebody will have to write it. We can't 

Washington bureau of a major newspaper, the 	dentist who was working on his seventh martini. "1 	have a President who hides In the Oval Office," the 
subject of the lame-duck president surfaced 	know there was a Japanese guy who got elected to 	matron's husband said. Around 	recently during a cocktail party, and speculation 	something." 
has been rife ever since. 	 "Well, whatever his name is, I wish he would 	"t'5 draw straws!" the lawyer said. "Short 

It seems that at the party, the topic of discussion 	show himself more often," the matru, said. "It's 	one writes the letter." 
9 	was, of course, the current transition period under 	improper for a president to go into hiding." 
— 	

Several straws were found and when the drawing 
way in Washington. 	 "Maybe we should write a letter demanding that 	was finished, the tipsy dentist held up the short one. 

'I just love Jimmy's accent," one prominent 	the President show himself," the matron's 

	

TI 	

matron gushed," and he is so much cuter than. - 	husband said. "After all, he may have fallen victim 	
The following afternoon, the President's 

i ", 	 than. . 
." 	 to foul play or something." 	 secretary opened a small envelope to find a 

"The present occupant of the White house," a 	"Yes, look what happened to Nixon," the matron 

	

___ 	 scrawled note. 
___ 

lawyer finished helpfully, 	 said. 	 "Dear Edsel . . .' the note began.  
"Yes," the matron muttered, her brow 	"Foul ball!" the drunk dentist said. . 	 — 

furrowed, "but what is his name again? I'm so 	"Who is going to write the letter?" queried the 	The Herald's resident EAr has been getting a 
terrible about remembering names." 	 psychiatrist. "I can't - my tennis elbow Is acting 	swarm of inquiries asking the identity of that 

The Clock 	"It has something to do with cars," a up," 	 Sanford City Commission candidate who, it was 
psychiatrist said, drawing upon his training In utd 	"I'!l write it," the lawyer said, "but it'll cost you 	overheard by the EAr and reported Nov. 21, talked By AUDIE MURPhY 	association, 	 a hundred bucks." 	 of the trouble "the coloreds" are causing police. 

"Whoever it is, he falls down a tot," the matron's 	"Don't be so mercenary. What we have in mind 	The remarks were made outside the Seminole 
husband commented. 	 is just a friendly little note, asking that the 	Community Action banquet at the Civic Center. For 

"I've got it! It's President Chevy Chase!" ex- 	President make a public appearance," the matron 	purposes of clarification and fairness, the EAr tells 
claimed the matron's daughter. 	 said. 	 us it was Eddie Keith, running for Seat 2.  
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THE RACE 

Carter's Accepting 
Realism As It Is 

President-elect Carter has emphasized that he 
has no responsibility for federal policy between 
now and his inauguration Jan. 20. Technically, 
that's true, and it's also politically wise for Mr. 
Carter, and fair to President Ford, that he should 
remain on the periphery of the government during 
the transition period. 

Nevertheless, everything Mr. Carter says and 
does in the next two months is going to have its 
impact - not so much on the government as on the 
private sector of the economy. 

Hence the interest at Mr. Carter's news con-
ference Nov. 15 in learning details of his plans for 
stimulating the economy and dealing with the risk 
of renewed inflation. The favorable response on 
Wall Street to his statement discounting the 
likelihood of wage and price controls indicated that 
the mood of many investors is hanging on clues to 
Mr. Carter's thinking. 

Even the economists who had defended the 
current "pause" in economic recovery as a 
necessary and beneficial phenomenon are now 
conceding that it has lasted longer than it should 
have. Alan Greenspan, President Ford's chief 
economic adviser, believes renewed growth has 
been undermined by a wavering in confidence in 
the long-term economic future, and particularly by 
new fears of inflation. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur Burns also 
remains convinced that inflation is the No. I 
enemy, and says there will be no change in the 
"moderate" policy toward growth in credit and the 
mor.y supply for the sake of economic stimulus. 
To try to create jobs by relaxing those policies 
would aggravate unemployment in the long run, 
says Mr. Burns, because it would put the country 
through another inflation scare with a dampening 
effect ott' business activity. 

Mr. Carter is surely aware that his election has 
contributed to uncertainty about the economic 
policies that will be embraced by his ad-
ministration. His campaign ended on an am-
biguous note as to how much his pledge to attack 
unemployment would be tempered by caution 
toward the inflationary effect of having the 
government go on a spending spree. At his news 
conference, he acknowledged that it might take his 
full four-year term to bring unemployment down to 
less than 5 per cent, or to the "full employment" 
goal in the Democratic platform. 

That kind of realism can help dispel fears that 
the progress we have made against inflation would 
be scrapped in the Carter administration for the 
sake of artificial economic stimulus. Since the 
election, the Office of Management and Budget has 
estimated that federal spending in 1977-78 will hit 
$450 billion 10 per cent higher than the current year 
- without a single new program. If the per-
formance of the economy is anything like the OMB 
is projecting, the deficit in such a budget would top 
$50 billion. 

It is such facts of life that are confronting Mr. 
Carter and his transition team. The room to 
maneuver in proposing tax cuts or major tax 
reform, or launching dramatic new programs with 
big price tags, is limited. Mr. Carter's problem is to 
adjust his agenda to economic and budgetary 
realities without disappointing those of his sup-
porters who are expecting quick delivery on some 
of his campaign promises. 

The new perspective Mr. Carter gave to his 
goal for cutting unemployment, and the softening 
of his criticism of the stewardship of Mr. Burns at 
the Federal Reserve, are indications that he is 
willing to forego a leap into economic policies that 
would be irresponsible from the standpoint of 
controlling inflation. The more this impression can 
be buttressed, the more likely that the current 
"pause" will yield to a return to growth based on 
expectations of reasonable economic stability in 
the future. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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THE VAN EEPOELS: JOHN JR., IRENE, JOHN 

Van Eepoel: Tennis 
And A Doll House 

When Irene Van Eepoel's children began 	Mrs. Van Eepoel's hobbies include sewing 

"passing me by" educationally, she decided it 	- she makes nearly all her own clothes and 
was time to pursue her own higher education 	those of her children - and reupholstering 
as well. She enrolled In Seminole Community 	furniture. She has been known "to handle a 
College part-time nearly a year ago. At the 	wrench in an emergency" and she likes biking 
end of the semester later this month, she 	(She travels as much as 26 miles a day by 
expects to have 25 or 26 credits and be on her 	bicycle). 
way toward the sociology degree she wants to 	Some years ago when her daughters were 
be able to counsel young people. 	 small, Mrs. Van Eepoel built a doll house and 

Born in Orlando, she graduated from 	all the furnishings by hand. "The girls now 
Edgewater High School and took courses In 	argue which one will get the doll house when 
commercial art before her marriage, 	they marry," she said. 

Her husband, John, Is Central Florida 	The Van Eepoels have lived on a two-acre 
representative for a pharmaceutical house, 	tract in the R.anchlands for the past 15 years. 
an official with the Florida Tennis 	During her prior years on the city council, 
Association, on the board of directors of the 	she created the city's firs zoning board, 
Central Florida Tennis Conference and 	pioneered the city's first zoning ordinance, 
founder and executive director of the Central 	and obtained a deed by donation for the 
Florida Junior Tennis League. 	 property now known as Sunshine Park. 

Theireldest daughter, Debra, 20, is  junior 
at Florida Atlantic University on a tennis 	Mrs. Van Eepoel said many residents in the 
scholarship and hopes to obtain a masters 	city cannot afford the recently Increased 
degree in sociology while Linda Gail, 18, is 	water and sewer rates. 

attending Shorter College in Rome, Ga., on a 	"I don't see the City of Winter Springs as a 
tennis scholarship and plans to be a 	cold, hard business, rather I see It as a non- 
physician. 	 profit corporation that is to provide services 

John Jr., 16, is a senior at Oviedo High 	to the people and to insure- a good en- 
School and number one on the tennis team 	uironinent to bring up families," she says. 

Daniels: , A Matter 
Of Degree(s) 

By DONNA ESTES 
herald Staff Writer 

McKibbin: Homev Activist 
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2 	I i , A Wrong 
WASHINGTON - No sooner had the

-- 	. 	I , i_'~i 
One of the most important decisions the U.S. 

promises of restoring confidence in the political 	 / 	( Democrats seized the White House with 	 I 	 ' 	 ___________ Supreme Court will hand down in its 1976-77 

system than one of their own was blackening that 	 '1 	 . 	

session involves a challenge to its controversial 
1966 Miranda ruling concerning the admissibility 

system anew. 	
i 

of evidence against criminal suspects. 4 	..,,/ -:_----------• Wendell Anderson, governor of Minnesota, is 	
. 	 / 	 A better case for overturning or severly 

I 	 curtailing Miranda could not have beer; I 	I duty of naming a Senate replacement for Walter 	 jt 	j 	. 	 i 
Mondale, who is stepping up to lower things 	 I state of Iowa of a lower court's reversal of a 

the culprit. Hisses and fie on him. Faced with the 	 . 	

T 	 — — 	 presented to the high court than an appeal by the 

Anderson decided there was only one man in the 
state with enough competence and enough girl. 

Ergo the governor has conceived an unhappy 	 . 	 •. 	

: 
1.

'•' 	

convictin of the 1968 sex murder of a 10-year-old 

stature to replace Mondale: Wendell Anderson. 
It seems that the suspect, one Robert A. 

plan to further his own interests. He will resign 
his present office, allowing U. Coy. Rudy 	 . 	

' 	

police and was advised by two lawyers not to 

	

. ' 	
. 	 make any statements until he was returned to 

Anderson - who, after all, will be out of work 	 / 
and essentially a wasted resource - to be the On the way to Des Moines, however, an of ; 
new junior senator from the land of 10,000 lakes. 	. 	 . 	 ----' 	

.,... 	. ' , 	
Williams, had turned himself into Davenport 

t 	 Des Moines. Police agreed not to question him. 

\ 
Perpich to take over. Perpich will then select    

ficer persuaded Williams to lead him to the girl's 
Anderson is aware there will be criticism of body before It was hidden by snow. Her parents, 

his action. Already a poll has been conducted he said, "should be entitled to a Christian burial 
indicating that 55 per cent of the Minesotans 	- .. 	01 	

..- 	 . , 	for the little girl who was snatched away from 
them on Christmas Eve and murdered." questioned do not want the governor to elect 	 = 	

I j ' 

authority, and since politics is often the art of 	 •' 

' 	 :" 	

found, constituted "trickery" and the violation of 
himself to the Senate. But since the polls have no 	 "11 /.-. .— 	

. 	 This, the Eighth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 

preventing people from engaging in what is their 	- . 	 .,------  - 	 q4 	the suspect's right to remain silent. It reversed 
own business, Anderson insists all skepticism 	"Can you spare a dime? For a down payment on a cup of his subsequent conviction. 
will be disregarded. 

"I'm sure some will react negatively," the — 	 coffee," 	 In opening-day arguments before the 
I. 

governor says and justify my election to a full 	 Supreme Court, Williams' attorney, University 

term in 1978." Displaying no shame at all, of Iowa law professor Robert Bartles, charged 

Anderson is already campaigning for a Senate By STEPH EN FOX 	 that the officer's remark "was designed to play 
career, and what with the incumbent's ad- 	 on the defendant's known religious background" 

to obtain Information police were forbidden to vantage he is bestowing on himself he'll likely 	Firm  S 	To Aid Blind 	seek, either by their agreement with Williams' get it,, 
That the Minnesotan has yearned for a 	 lawyers or under the Miranda rule. 

national pulpit has been apparent for years. A 	PALO ALTO, Calif. tAP) - Jim Bliss wants to 	a fuller life. 	
He did not pretend to claim that his client did 

one-time Olympic hockey player and attorney, help blind people pay more taxes. 	 TSI's first product was a reading device called not kill a little girl, but rather that to uphold the 
police action "would make it impossible for he has been in political office for 18 of his 43 	That could make Bliss sound like an oddball 	

an "Optacon." It allows a blind person to read counsel to represent their clients in a sensible years, and has been touted as a commer since philanthropist or an overeager Internal Revenue 	ordinary printed material.
' ' early this decade. Curly haired, blue eyed, agent. 

moderate in all things including philosophy, he Is 	But instead, Bliss is an entrepreneur who 	The Optacon consists of a scanner which is 	What a distortion of the concept of a defen 
a prodigy of Hubert Humphrey and a ripening heads a five-year-old company that is an unusual 	passed over the words and a console In which the dant's rights under the law. What an insult to the 
favorite of his mighty party. 	 mixture of capitalism and humanitarianism, 	user places his or her left hand. The scanner con- rights of all decent, lawabiding people. 

He is a bit too Democratic, perhaps. At the 	The company is Telesensory Systems Inc., 	verts letters into electrical impulses which then 
past party convention, as chairman of the which makes products to aid the blind and which 	vibrate tiny pins set inside the console. 	 If the Supreme Court abolishes Miranda, it 
platform committee, Anderson fought hard for a puts much of its profits back into research on 	The user feels each letter as it is reproduced on will have been because of the outrageous 
rule - a loyalty oath, really - which would force new products for the visually handicapped. 	the array of pins and is thus able to "read" the behavior of the legal profession - of judges, who 
all candidates to promise allegiance to the 	"The driving force of this company is to use 	words. 	 have freed accused murderers not because the 
eventual nominee. Thus he wanted Jimmy technology to get blind people more Integrated 	"You can't imagine the difference having an evidence against them was not conclusive but 
Carter and company to swear fidelity even if into society and, in particular, into more normal 	Optacon makes to a blind person," says 'I'SJ because in obtaining it the police had not con- 
George Wallace was the pick. 	 employment," Bliss said in an interview at the 	calculator products manager Chris Berg, whose formed with every jot and tittle of the law, as the 

But extremism In defense of Democratic company's offices here. 	
wife is blind, 	 judges interpreted it. Of lawyers, who have 

unity isn't a vice, not to those who can add 	
If you look at a blind person who's on welfare, 	"Before this, they were limited to materials forgotten that their essential duty is to see that 

registration figures. And it Li this sort of devotion he 
may be receiving $3,000 to $4,000 from the 	translated into Braille. Now they can read their clients receive a fair trial, not to get them 

which has led Democrats to believe Anderson 	government," he said. "If you turn that around 	newspapers, cookbooks - whatever they want. off by any means possible. 

too big for a mere gubernatorial chair. With 	so he's making $10,000 a year, not only that 	They can read their personal mail, instead of 	If the Supreme Court abolishes Miranda, it 

good looks and fortuitous attitude, they say, he $101000 helping to stimulate the economy, but his 	having to get someone to read it to them." 	will have been because a scandalized and abused 

could be president some day. 	 income tax would be $2,000 or $3, 000 a year. 	IS! also offers a nine-day training course to society Is demanding that the legal system begin 

	

"That's a $6,000 differential, and I think it's 	buyers of its Opt.acons. Users normally start oft serving again the true end of justice, which is the 

	

And so, by golly, it is not just for the good of worth the onetime investment of a few thousand 	at about 12 words per minute and reach 40 to 50 identification and punishment of time who 
Minnesota that Wendell Anderson Is using his dollars to change that $3, 000 obligation Into 	words per minute after using the device for a break society's laws, 
office for personal gain, it is in effect for the good $3,000 in income for the government," he said. 	while. Some users have attained speeds of 100 
future of America. This no doubt Is the same 	Bliss, of course, Isn't interested in the blind 	words per minute, Berg says. 	 It may be true that Miranda came about 

rationale used by George Wallace in 1966, when, solely from the standpoint of generating more 	IS1 also sells a talking calculator 
that an. because of past abuses by the police. No one 

wants to return to third-degree methods of In- forced out of office by Alabama law, he threw his tax revenue. His company employs six blind 	nounces each step of a mathematical problem as terrogation. 
cancer-stricken wife into the political arena so persons on its staff of 100 and he points out that 	the user presses the key!. The calculator, which 	But Miranda has gone too far. Or more ac' that he could continue to selflessly rule the holding down a normal job helps blind persons 	

can be programmed to operate In any language, curately, judges and lawyers have permitted it people. 	 develop a better self 'image and generally enjoy 	performs six different functions, 	 to go too far.  

JACK ANDERSON 
rk 

Seven candidates are 
seeking three city council 

	

Months ago when it was announced that the North Orlando Lake Mary, while working as a PBX operator for a citrus com- 	seats in Winter Springs' 
Water and Sewer Co. was seeking approval from the Florida 	puny in Florida. 	 Dec. 7 city election and 
Public Service Commission (PSC) for a rate hike — over 100 per 	They have four daughters: Lisa, 14, and Meta, 11, both at South 	1,753 residents of the 

S 	cent for residents and much more than that for commercial en- Seminole Middle School; Stephanie, 8, at winter Springs 	community are eligible to 
terprises —' Margaret McKibbin took up the fight against the 	Elementary, and baby, Kimberley, 2. The family has resided in 	cast ballots in the election. 
increase. 	 Winter Springs for 31-i years. 	 The candidates are: John 

The battle appeared an impossible one to win, but she and a few 	Mrs. McKibbin spends her full time in the home. "We are very 	W. Daniels (incumbent), 
friends began circulating petitions. With more than 700 signatures 	busy with the children's lives," she said, "and have an open-door 	52, 1027 Antelope Trail, 
on a petition she and her group protested the rate increase, but 	policy with the children and their friends," 	 I u sc a w Ill a, 	bein g 
managed only to get a short delay. 	 "Even though food prices are up and our family has increased 	challenged 	by 	Mrs. 

Mrs. McKibbin and her friends hit the streets a second time 	by one, my food budget is the same as it was two years ago. Yet, 	Margaret McKibbin, 33, of 
collecting more than 700 signatures protesting further and therm 	my family is fed good and nutritious meals." 	 212 Buttonwood Ave., the 
the people of Winter Springs donated funds to send her to 	The three olders girls enjoy crocheting. Mrs. McKibbin and her 	Terraces for seat three; 
Tallahassee to the PSC as their advocate, 	 husband work in the yard together and he does minor repairs on 	and John S. Sabatini, 38, of 

Although the PSC approved the 100 per cent increase, it was 	the family cars. 	 303 Birch Terrace, the 
male known that another hefty increase is in the offing next year 	Mrs. McKibbin does not consider herself a "woman's libber." 	Terraces, and Irene E. Van 
and she hasn't given up yet. 	 "I am rather Victorian in attitude," she said. "I am very strong 	Eepoel, 40, 231 Trade 

	

'I made a dozen telephone calls before I found out who on feelings about the children. I brought them into the world and 	Winds Road for the seat 
represents the people. Now the Office of Public Counsel in 	owe them something," she said. 	 five post. 
Tallahassee is seeking to intervene in the dispute Dec. 13 and "we 	'Something must be done about continually Increasing utility 	Running for Seat one on 
still have a chance to win," she said. 	 rates - Florida Power and Florida Gas will soon be seeking 	the council are Rev. Robert 

"I had never been involved in politics before and I learned a lot 	higher rates - before those services are priced out of the market 	F. Clark, Stephen S. hind 
from this fight," Mrs. McKibbin said. 	 where people won't be able to pay their bills," Mrs. McKibbin 	and Donald W. Sines tin- 

Born and raised in Connecticut, Mrs. McKibbin graduated from 	said. "People on fixed incomes are up against the wall," she 	cumbent. Profiles on 
private school in Bridgeport, Coon., and attended the University 	added. 	 these candidates were 
of Bridgeport. 	 She believes she can do more in the utility rate fight as an 	published last week). 

She met her husband. Roger, currently a cost accountant at 	elected official and is thus seeking a seat on the Winter Springs 	Daniels was appointed 
Scott Electronics division of the National Cash Register ('u, in 	city Council. 	 originally to the city 

council, filled that unex-
pired term and was elected 
to one full ter-in. Mrs. Van 

I 	

i

I Fepoel served tuo terms 
I Y"I Sabat:,, . Go'ur et Sailor on the city council 

previously and was elected 
mayor in the 1960's by her 
colleagues for one term. 

Neither Mrs. McKibbin 

Gourmet cooking is the favorite hobby of John Sabatini, and it is 	education there and attended for two years Washington 	nor Sabatini has run for 

not unusual for him and his wife, Starlean, to throw a party with 	University in St. Louis studying general business courses. lie and 	public office before. 

wild boar as the entree. 	 Starican, presently a teachers aide at Teague Middle School, met 	The city will have two 

In tact he did throw parties for close friends last spring and 	while she was an airline stewardess and he was doing lease 	polling places for the 

summer, and cooked 60-pound wild boars for the events, 	negotiations for free standing restaurants anti shopping center 	election, at the fire station 
Italian and French dishes are his specialty. He makes his own 	developers. 	 on Moss Road for those 

pasta and sausage. Sabatini also enjoys gardening, sailing and 	lie traveled the New England and West Coast areas doing site 	voters residing in precincts 

swimming in the family pool in the backyard. 	 analyses for the shopping center developers for seven years 	13 and 24 and at the fire 

'l'm an avid sailor and haven sloop at New Smyrna Beach," he 	Sabatini is employed by the Florida Interconnect Co. as a corn- 	house in Tuscawilla for 

said, adding that his son, John Anthony, now 12, and a student at 	munications consultant in marketing. 	 those residing In precinct 

Teague Middle School, was given a sail dingy when he was only 	The company went into business five years ago and Sabatirti has 
to 	 been with the firm much of that time. 	 Poll workers will be 

	

Sabatini noted that nearly three years ago he was appointed to 	
Helen Green, clerk, Norma 

John Anthony is a member of the Blue Dolphins Swim Club, 	the city's Board of Adjustment and a little over a year ago he was 	Lang, Ruth Layo and 
under Harry Mizell, which practices at Winter Park high School. 	named to the planning and zoning board. 	 Louise Owens at the Moss 
One of their recent meets was with the Club Del Fines of 	"The city needs people who are genuinely concerned and n- 	Road fire station and Mrs. 
Guatemala City, Guatemala, in Winter Park. A guest of the 	terested in the city as a business that needs to be run as a one-half 	Patricia Lombardy, clerk, 
household during the meet was a participant on the opposing 	million dollar business should be," he said. 	 Mrs. Marge Williams, Mrs. 
team, Enrique Godoy, 11. 	 'The city does not have franchise agreements with either 	Mary Williams and Mrs. 

Sabatini said a return rimatch in Guatemala is being boosted by 	Southern Bell or the Winter Park Telephone Companies, and I am 	Reet Elliott at the 
the parents of the local swimmers. He said that Mizell currently 	interested in finding out why," Sabatini said, suggesting he can 	I'uscawlila fire house. 
has 18 of his former swun students going to college on 	best find reasons for this non-action as a member of the city 	Winter Springs' city 
scholarships. 	 council, 	 election next year will be 

A member of the Seminole YMCA board of business 	lit' said he is concerned about water rates in the community 	held on the first Tuesday 
management, Sabatini said Seminole County needs a resident 	having been raised, noting that his utility bills more than doubled 	following the first Monday 
YMCA facility with a swimming pool. lie also collects first-edition 	in cost and another increase in rates is yet to come. "Are the 	in November, in ac- 
books. 	 people perhaps paying for the 	water company's poor 	cordance with a charter 

Born in Jacksonville, ill., Sabatini completed his high school 	judgment" he asked. 	 amendment approved by 
the people at the recent 
general election. 

Il 

Truculent Trucco To Keep On Truck'l'n .9 

John Daniels went into the U.S. Army as an lives in Tallahassee. 
enlisted man in 1943 - "It was the patriotic Daniels received his bachelor's degree in 
thing to do during World War II" - and business administration at the University of 
retired 28 years later as a colonel in the U.S. Nebraska at Omaha, a masters degree in 
Air Force. government 	at 	George 	Washington 

During those 28 years with service not only University, 	Washington, 	D.C., 	concurrent 
in the second World War, but also in the with graduation from the Air War College, a 
Korean War and the Vietnam Conflict, he masters degree at Tray State University, 
picked up his education - Including two Tray, Ala., in education and a special in 
masters degrees. education 	degree 	at 	Auburn 	University, 

His military career began with the Army Auburn, Ala. in education administration. 
Infantry 	until 	he 	transferred 	to 	a 	tran- "I knew I needed the education degrees if I 
sportatlon unit of the Air Corps, 	later a were going to get into the school business 
separate military branch, the Air Force. after retirement from the military," he said. 

Currently Daniels is teaching government The Daniels selected Florida as the place 
and economics to ninth graders at Union Park they wanted to live after retirement, par. 
Junior High School. "At that age they are ticularly the Greater Orlando area, choosing 
young adults, eager to learn and the most Winter Springs out of the busy tourist area. 
inpressionable age of youngsters." Daniels considers golf - "I'm just a duE- 

Born In Covington, Tenn., Daniels, when fer" - and the city government as his bob- 
ready for high school, moved to Trussville, bies. 
Ala,, and lived with an older sister when his Daniels, who has served as finance corn- 
parents died. He and his wife, the former missioner 	and 	assistant 	finance 	corn- 
Mary Thornton, met 	in 	1942. 	Both were missioner during his time in office, said, "We 
working for a furniture dealer and both were have established a very good financial system 

just out of high school. Five months after they in our government. Our government operates 
met they were married, responsibly 	and 	very 	austerely 	from 	a 

The Daniels have two children, Steven 25, financial 	standpoint. 	The 	city 	owes 	no 
Orlando, and Suzanne, V. Both are married, money except for long term purchases and 
Suzanne has a son, Michael, a year old, and always meets its bills," he said. 
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"Have you ever considered getting in touch 
with 'workaholics anonymous'?" 4 

WASHINGTON - Shortly before the 
November elections, Chilean Ambassador 
Manuel Trucco wrote a nasty letter to Jimmy 
Carter, The tnxulent Trucco Isn't expected to 
last long in Washington, therefore, after Carter 
is Inaugurated on January 20. 

Trucco scolded Carter for his statements 
about Chile and implied that his advisers had 
been brainwashed by Marxists. It Isn't con-
sidered good form, of course, for an ambassador 
to insult the leaders of his host government. 
Ambassadors are supposed to be gracious and 
charming and careful what they say. 

For diplomacy is as fragile as a crystal 
champagne glass. An accomplished ambassador 
can make his points with a whispered word, a 
raised eyebrow, a diplomatic frown. 

But Trucco, writing with a heavy hand, In-
formed Carter that his campaign statements 
about Chile were "without substantiating 
evidence but In open def$-'ce of historic facts." 

Carter had charged that the Republican 
administration had helped to overthrow an 
elected government In Chile and to establish a 
military dictatorship in Its place. He also at-
tacked Chilean prisons. 

Wrote Trucco: "The government of the 
United States did not participate, nor intervene, 
dear Governor Carter, in the (end of) the 
'legitimately elected' governineoL" 

The ambassador suggested that Carter had 
swallowed press reports "in which passion has 
obscured the truth" and that Carter's advisers 
had been "caught unawares by another 
falsehood." Trucco Implied that their in-
formation was "based on propaganda which 
representatives of the Marxist parties. . . have 
spread around the world." 

He wound up his letter by offering to set 
Carter and his advisers straight "on Latin 
American affairs, especially Chilean affairs." 

Apparently, Trucco neglected to clear his 
foot-in-mouth diplomacy with his superiors in 
Chile. Diplomatic sources have told us that his 
letter to Carter enraged the Chilean military 
leaders who have been trying to dress up their 
dictatorship lately. 

Trucco was furious when we told him we had a 
copy of his intemperate letter. It was a "private, 
confidential, informal letter," he fumed, In 
which "I expressed my views without 
safeguards. I say it's private. Should it be 
stolen? There should not be two ethical codes." 

Then he hung up the telephone, with a parthg 
insult. 

LAST-MINUTE LOAN — Nine days before 
President Ford turns over the government to 
Jimmy Carter, the Ford administration intends 
to commit the United States to a huge, $5 billion 

foreign loan program for underdeveloped lands. 
The deal is scheduled to be sealed on January 

11 at a meeting of the International Development 
Association In faraway Kuwait. The United 
States will be represented by Gerald Parsky, a 
fast-talking, young assistant treasury secretary. 

His critics charge that he has suddenly 
become generous with the taxpayers' billions as 
a way of ingratiating himself with the foreign 
banking community, which has been pushing the 
loan. Thus Paraky, upon his return to private 
Investment banking, will have many foreign 
financiers In hi., debt, the critics allege. 

From Kuwait, Parxky vehemently denied the 
charge. "Absolutely not," he barked over the 
trans-Atlantic phone. He said Carter's 
representatives would be consulted and that the 
decision to commit the $5 billion was "not final." 

Yet an outraged House Banking Chairman 
Henry Reuss, D.-WLt, has written a private 
protest letter to Treasury Secretary William 
Simon about it. Reuss urged that the negotiations 
"be cancelled and rescheduled when the new 
administration takes office. Only in this way can 
we. . avoid any International confrontation or 
embarrassment which might ensue it the 
outgoing administration were to make corn-
'nitments with which the new administration Is 
not In accord." 

Not to attend the Kuwait meeting, Simon told 
us, would appear to the underdeveloped coun-
tries to be "an act of bad faith," Simon added: lu 
"The president feels that he's president until 
January 20." 

Footnote: The actual commitment, which is 
scheduled to be made In Kuwait, is for $2.4 
billion. But once It Is made, U.S. obligations from 
other affiliates of the World Bank would add up 
to another $2.6 billion. Theoretically, the Carter 
administration could block the commitment 
after January 20. But this would cost the United 
States tremendous bad will from the Third World 
countries seeking the loans, 	 to 

OPIUM STRAW — Turkey has 14,000 tons of 
Prime opium straw on its hands, a multi-million-
dollar bounty that has governments worrying 
and smugglers wondering. 

The 14,000 tons, enough opium straw to supply 
III U.S. addicts many times over, Is now in 
Turkish warehouses waiting for legitimate 
buyers. The government has been unable to 
market much of its opium harvest. 

It could become a temptation for corrupt 
Turkish officials, with all this valuable straw in 
their custody, to start selling it through the back-
door to the international narcotics smuggling 
brotherhood. 

House Narcotics (bali-man Lester Wolff, D.-
N.Y., is watching developments closely. JOHN DANIELS 
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Pay Raise 
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,, 	 Tops Topics 

	

. 	

Candidates for Winter 

	

k 	 . 	 Springs council Tuesday night 
- ' 	

. 	 : r 	 focused on the recent pay raise 
granted Public Works Director 
Ray Bradshaw. The forum: 

	

i' 
	

- 	 candidates night at the 

	

I. 	' 

	

/~~ 	
center. 

	

V, 	 Hacienda Village recreation 

— 	
' 	

I 	- A 	' 	- 	 I 	 Coancilman John Daniels and 
I 	......_-" 	 - 	. 	

•. 
	 Rev. Robert Clark defended the 

''I 	, 	 raise, from $11,500 to $12,43'7.. 

	

. - 	 Daniels said Bradshaw 
- Ai 	 41000 •

0 	tk* 
	 deserves the raise, because he 

	

, 	

i heads two departments - -- ' 

11 	N
- 	' 	 ' , 	

public works and recreation. He 
/ 	 • 	 W 	

IJ 
also noted that all department 
heads deserve the same rate of 
pay. 

. ~ 	 I 	 I k '. 1 - 	
~ 	Councilman Donald Sines 

" 	 ?, '' 	 , 	 called Bradshaw unqualified, 

	

' 	 ' 	 I ' S 	 suggesting a separation of the 
' I 	two departments. 

-, 

A 	 Speakers also decried the 
'M recent utility hike that more

, 	

than doubled 	rates for 
. 

1I 	
; residents. Mayor Troy Piland 

reported another scheduled 
L 	- 	

____

4__.-~1 PSC hearing on the matter In 
Tallahassee on Dec. 13. Piland 

THE S.B..TlNlS: JOHN, GUEST ENI{IQUE GODO', JOHN .r%NTIfO5y, STAI(LEA\ 	 is not running for reelection. 
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 Area Cities Plan Parades To Herald Holiday Season 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wejnesday, Dec. 1, 1974-1A 

By JANE CASSELB1.RRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

CALENDAR i 4A chairmen. Assembly poInt'j 
will be at the DeBary ball 
park with the route moving 
on Shell Road to DeBary 
Manor, then south on 17-92 
to the fire station. 

parade in DeBary, spon-
sored by the DeBary 
Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment will be Sunday, Dec. 
19, at 1 p.m. Ellie Ogden 
and Maurice Eve are co- 

volE LarrY 

.fllair 

HOSPITAL NOTES WEATHER 

NOVEMBER 30 
ADMISSIONS 

Dorothy P. Blacbut-n, Osteen Bernice 	S. 	Graham, Tuesday's high 48, 	today's Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	4:40 

Sanford: BIRTHS 
Longwood 

Willie M. Hittell, Longwood 
low 40. Rainfall .32 Inch. 

Mostly 	cloudy 	through 
a.m., 4:58 p.m., low 10:38 a.m., 
10:54 Angela M. Bell 

Ira D. Boutwell 

Sanford: 
Pvt. & Mrs. James (Casa) 

Levelle V. Thompson, Maitland Thursday, 	windy but not as 
p.111. 

£'ort 
Jessie  L.  Dixon Swain, baby boy 

Ralph T. Gerhart, Oviedo 
____________________ cold. Highs today low to mid 60s Canaveral: 	high 	4:2.8 

n.m., 4:31 p.m., low 10:32 
Harold Fues [)ISCHARGES 

and low lOs Thursday. Not as 
cold tonight with lows in low 

a.m., 
10:27 p.m. 

Margaret L. Hale 
Muriel Hamilton 

Sanford: 
Jackson Alexander 

SOs. Winds north (ono,.theastis. Bayport: 	high 	11:19 	a.m.,  
Gladys E. Morris Shellie Brent it,  ________ _____________ 

25 M.p.h.  10:01 p.m., low 4:53  a.m.,  4:48 

Robert V. Robey Lucy Bryant 
TOMORROW'S TIDF_S p.m. 

Jack E. Stemper Cary L. [lurch 

be the largest parade in the 
city's history. Santa will 
ride atop an antique 
firetruck and the Seminole 
Youth Ranch clowns will 
serve as Santa's helpers 
handing out goodies along 
the route. There will be six 
marching hands, the 
Longwood Junior Police, 
Orlando Naval Training 
Center's 50-flag unit, 
Winter Springs Elemen-
tary School kangaroo 
mascot "Springaroo", fire 
trucks, antique corps, 
motorcycle teams and 
floats. 

Use your hood to protsd 
your body. is ciie of soy 
raps or .tt.t.d rip.- 

PHONE THE POLICE! 

MPM 
S1 op CRIMES 

At$on.y Gen,oI's 011cc 
Toitohotce, Floq,do 

foe mfontiotion, 

phone the pohco or sh.,uU s o#+oc. 

Moore high schools; 
Milwee and South Seminole 
Middle Schools, St. Mary 
Magdalen and St. Andrew's 
Schools, Longwood 
Elementary Fife and Drum 
Corps, Orlando Fife and 
Drum Corps, and the 
Shrincr3 Bahia Temple 
band. 

According to Glascock, 
there will be 80-100 units in 
the parade, divided into 13 
sections so that 17-92 traffic 
can be moved between 
sections. Two-way traffic 
will be moving on the 
eastbound lane of 436 
during the parade. The 
Casselberry and Altamonte 

the Seminole Plaza in 
Casselberry where it will 
disband behind Leeds 
Store. Parade marshal will 
be Charles Glascock. Ken 
Brown, WESH-TV's news 
director, will be grand 
marshal. 

Miss Florida, Kirby (Sky 
King) Grant, and Santa 
also will be featured 
celebrities in the event. Co-
chairmen of the parade are 
Sal Orlando and Bob 
Stines. 

Participating will be 
bands from Orlando Naval 
Training Center, Lyman, 
Lake Brantley, Lake 
Howell, Jones and Bishop 

contact the Greater San-
ford Chamber of Com-
merce. Trophies will be 
awarded to winning entries 
in each of six categories. 
More than 60 entries In-
clude floats, bands, 
marching units, cars and 
horses. 

Grand marshal for the 
parade will be Miss 
Florida, Nancy Stafford of 
Ft. Lauderdale. 

The Greater Sanford 
Parade Comrnitee will hold 
a fund-raising drawing for 
an Amana microwave oven 
in conjunction with the 
parade. Tickets will be 
available for a $1 donation 
at the Chamber of Com-
merce, Sanford Specialty, 
Flagship Bank of Sanford, 
and Celery City Printing. 

The Altamonte-Casse-
lberry Chamber of Com-
merce parade will begin at 
2 p.m., Sunday, at 
Altamonte Mall and will 
proceed east on the 
westbound lane of SR 436 to 

Ann Curtis, Deltona 	 Zina Davis 
Margaret C. Davis, Deltona 	Benjamin F. Johnson 
Edna Garceau, Deltona 	Viola I.. Johnson 
Inamac Li nn, Deltona 	Justin W. Kinnaird 
William S. Miller, Deltona 	Charles E. Murray 
Isabelle A. Simmons, Deltona 	Orsie L. Pritchard 
Zenith B. Chapman, Lake 	James Williams 

Helen 	 Elizabeth Drummond, 
George J. Krebs, Longwood DeBary 
Keith Roasch, t.ongwood 	Dominick Ventarola, Deltona 

The annual Christmas 

Springs pollee departments 
and Seminole Sheriff's 
Department will be han-
dling traffic. 

Floats, Shriners and Elks 
motorcycle drill teams, 
marching units, vehicles 
from area fire depart-
ments, youth groups, and 
clowns will be also in-
cluded. 

Winter Springs Fire 
Chief Charles Holzman will 
be marshal for the Winter 
Springs Christmas parade 
to begin at 2 p.m., Dev. 12, 
on SR 434 at Hayes Road 
ending on Edgemon Road. 

With 33 units par-
ticipating, it is expected to 

Four area Christmas 
parades. the first one in 
Sanford Saturday will 
herald the approach of the 
holiday season. The 
Altam on t e-Ca ss el berry 
parade is scheduled 
Sunday followed by the 
Winter Springs parade on 
Dec. 12 and DeBary's on 
Dec. 19. 

"Christmas Enchant-
ment" will be the theme for 
the Sanford parade, 
stepping off at 9 am. The 
parade will form at the 
farmer Sanford Naval 
Academy building and 
proceed west on First 
Street to Laurel Avenue; 
south to Second Street; 
East on Second to Park 
Avenue; and south to the 
city park at Fourth Street 
to disband. 

Last-minute entries are 
still being accepted; and 
anyone interested may 
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Ill MAGIC FLASH 	SEAL-A-MEAL 
FAST, EASY WAY 

FOR ALL 	 TO SEAL LEFT.. 
KODAK — 	 ,' 	OVERS FOR 	' 
TRIlLlT1 	

FREEZINGCAMERAS " 	..—'• 

1488'• ' I 999:y 5000 
REPLACES EXPENSIVE 	sfLvi 
FLIP FLASH tALC 	

, 	
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KODAK X-15 	 SUNBEAM 
INSTAMATIC 	 SHAVE MASTER 
CAMERA OUTFIT 	GROOMER 
COMPLETE OUTFIT INCLUDES 	 • 	• •i0 	., 	•. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

Church parish house, Enterprise. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country club. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 
.Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Land o'Lakes Country 

Club. 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 

Sanford Civitan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

:t'n,or Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
('ivo' Center. 

"Saturday, Sunday, Monday," a three-act comedy 
presented at Annie Russell Theatre. Rnllin.s CoUee, 
Winter Park, 8:30 p.m.( Through Saturday). 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER3 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's 

Altanlonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, 8 p.m., The Forest. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Balling Hills Moravian SR 

434. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Christnas tree sale, 1-9 
p.m., Jaycee building, French Avenue. 

Central Florida fiji Asia. Art exhibit, 10 am. to 9 
p.m., Winter Park Mall. 

Annual Christmas Bazaar sponsored by Sanford 
Garden Club, 9 am. to 5 p.m., Garden Club Center, 
Sunland, 

Countywide School Advisory Committee, noon, First 
Federal of Seminole. SR 434, Longwood. 

YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 
710 E. Rollins Ave , Orlando. 

Antique Show sponsored by Central Florida Society 
for historic Preservation, at Orlando Flea Market above 
Miser's Mall, 750 S. Orange Blossom Trail. Call 831-9837, 
through Sunday. 
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Legal Notice 
INVITATION TO BID 

The Housing Authority of the City 
of Sanford. Florida will receive bids 
for Replacement of Thirty (30) 
Exterior Yard Light Fixtures at 
Lake Monroe Terrace, Low Rent 
Housing Project Fla 16 S until 2:00 
PM E.S.T on the 191h day of 
December 1976, at the Ad-
ministration Building, Castle 
Brewer Court, Sanford. Florida at 
which time and place all bids will be 
Publicly opened and read aloud. 

The work COflSpS1S Of remov ing 
Thirty 1301 e*iiting yard lighti, 
including concrete bases, posts and 
globes and replacing same with 
thirty ()3) new fixtures Including 
concrete bases, anchor bolts, posts, 
globes and connections to existing 
electrical Services New fixtures 
siaII conform to the following 

Replace thirty (30) existing post 
lights and foundations with a 
Sterner GSC 10 foot black post with 
24" poIy carbonate globe Unit to be 
120 volt. 100 watt mercury vapor 
fixture with tOO watt deluxe tamp. 
Mount on 16" Square by 36" deep 
concrete base ttuth with finish 
grade. Connect new fixtures to 
existing wiring. 

Bidders shalt visit the site and 
determine for themselves, prior to 
bidding, the location, existing 
conditions and all matters affecting 
the work. 1140 extra cornpe'ns.atior, 
will be authori:ed for items which 
can be determined by such Site 
investigation 

A certified check or bank draft, 
Payable to the Housing Authority of 
the City of Sanford, Florida. U.S. 
Government Bonds, or a satisfac 
'cry bid bond executed by the bid. 
Oars and acceptable sureties In an 
amount equal to S per cent of the bid 
shalt be Submitted with each bid. 

The successful bidder will be 
required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and 
Payment bond or bonds 

The succesitul bidder Will be 
required to comply with all ap. 
picabIC local, state and federal 
regulations 

The Housing Authority of the City 
of Sanford, Florida reserves the 
tight to reject any or all b'ds or to 
waive any intormatitles in the 
bidding 

No bid Shall be withdrawn for a 
priod of 30 dais subsequent to the 
opening of bids without the consent 
,f the Housing Authority of the City 
of Sanford. Florida 

The Housing Authority 
Of the C.ty of Sanford. 
Florida 

wilson 
rJ  tieCutive Director 

P,iIiih Nov 17. 21. Dec I, I, 15. 12, 
1916 
DEF 7) 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice s hereby given that we are 
mgaevi in bu%'noi% at Court St 
LoflQ*000 Seminole County, 

lor'dJ under the fictitious name of 
PUBLIC OPINIONS CO. and that 
we ntend to reg i ster sad name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Semnole County. Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fi(tiliO.jS Name Statutes, To Wit 
Section 563 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

S 01idliam A Posey 
U B Moore 

P',,b'.',h Nov 71. Dec I,  5, IS. 197A 
D€11  Ili 

Legal Notice 
IN t,iC CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 742134.CA.0e•0 
BARNETT BANK OF WINTER 
PARK, N A_ whose name was 
formerly FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
AT WINTER PARK. 

Plaintiff, 
vs 
RICHARD M BRYANT and 
CANDICE P BRYANT. hi s wife. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO RICHARD M BRYANT and 
CANDICE P. BRYANT, his wife 
Residence and whereabouts are 
unknown and all persons claiming 
by, through or under then, and all 
others claiming any right, title or 
interest in and to the tollowing 
described property 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mor-
tgage on the following properly In 
Seminole County, Florida. 

Lot 13. Block C. LAKE HARNEY 
ACRETTES, as recorded in Plat 
Book It, Page 31, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, 	- 
ties been tiled against RICHARD U. 
BRYANT and CANDICE P. 
BRYANT. hiS *:IC, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, tO it On 
LYNN JAMES HINSON, of Turn 
bull, Abner and Daniels, Attorneys 
for Plaintiff, whose address is Ill 
West Lyman Avenue, Post Off i ce  
Box 100, Winter Park, Florida 32790, 
and file the ol-lgiflaI with the Clerk of 
the above stylCd Court on or before 
December 17th. 1916, otherwise a 
iudgment may be entered aqairist 
You for the relief demanded in the 
ompiaint or petition 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

said Court on November 17th, 1976 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Lillian Woodman 
Deputy Clerk 

Pbli5h NOv Il, 71. Dec 1 5, 1976 
DEF 71 

INVITATION TO BID 
Notice is hereby given !hat the 

City of Lake Mary of Seminole 
County, Florida will receive Seeled 
bids up to I 017 P M Thursday 
December 9. 1976 in the City Hall, 
155 E Crystal Lake Ay 

, Lake 
Mary. Florida for one Ill Police 
Pursuit Vehicle Spec,ficator,s may 
be obtained from the City Clerk. 
Laic Mary City Hall, 155 E Crystal 
Lake Ave Lake Mary, FIor,da 

S Kay Sassman 
ro .t ri.,s 

P,.,.bli',p, D.r ' 

DEC I 

INVITATION TO BID 
The Board of Trustee's of the 

Seminole County Public Hospital 
.nyite bids upon the following 
ORTHOPEDIC EQUIPMENT 

Additional  irltOrmat on plans anti 
specifications are available at Of 
lice of thi Purchajing Agent 

All bids shall be mailed to the 
board 01 Trut,ej Of the Seminole 
County Public Hospi tal, 1101 East 
First Street, Sanford. Florida 377)1 
Alt bids shall be poStmarxed not 
later than trio 15th day 01 December 
1976, and Shall be received on or 
before the 20 day of December 1974 
Publsh Dec t. 2 3. 1974 
DEC 1 
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Legal Notice 
OFFICIAL BALLOT 

GENERAL ELECTION 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY 

CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 
DECEMBER 7, Ins 

11 

k. 

13 

Casselberry Hopeful 

H as ke It ole  Rigs 
To Re laxing 
Gerald Haskell was born and circle originally came from 

raised in Solvay, N.Y. a suburb New York State." 
of Syracuse. He spent much of 	Laughing, he recalls, "We 
his adult life in the north, where bought this house immediately 
he made a career of driving an when we saw it. I walked in, sat 
"eighteen-wheeler," a huge down, looked around, then said, 
semi-tractor-trailer rig. 	'This is it!" 

"But by the time I came to 	Haskell's father was a con- 
Floclda, the money Just didn't stable back home In Solvay, but 
seem as good to me down other than that this is his first 
here," he says. 	 venture 	into 	politics. 

Haskell retired from the big "However, he says, I've been 
rigs and went to work again. concerned for a long time. 
He is a warehouse salesman in 	"I'm concerned with the 
Orlando now. Much of his non- economic squeeze which Is 

causing suffering for many of 

	

What's He 	the elderly. I'm not happy with 
some of the people presently 

	

Really Like? 	serving on the Casselberry City 
Council, and frankly this tax 
they keep talking about also 

working time is spent in con- worries me." 
versation and relaxation with 	Pausing for a moment, 
his wife, Ida. 	 seeming to gather his words 

He also devotes a significant with great care, Haskell con-
amount of time and effort to tinues. "I'd like the water and 
area civic activities. 	 sewer bill cut. But they're 

"I'm a member of Veterans talking about raising it again. 
of Foreign Wars (VFV) in I've talkedto quite a few people 
Casselberry," he says, "and a and they all have the same idea 
member of the American - that the utilities costs simply 
Legion post in Sanford as well." must be cut." 

He and Ida are members of 	Suggesting that people take a 
St. Augustine's church in ride around Casselberry, 
Casselberry. "We also used to Haskell says, "Our side streets 
bowl a lot," he says but my are all sand. I'm told the city 
average got too low I decided it doesn't have the money to do 
was time to quit." Ida, he ex• anything about it, but they'll 
Plains, still bowls twice a week. have to convince me." 

Haskell isaverteranofWorld 	And with regard to the 
War II and Korea, a medic who proposed Casselberry charter, 
was a first sergeant at Haskell says succinctly, "This 
retirement. 	 city management Form of 

He trid Ida have two sons, government? I don't believe we 
Gerald Jr. and Thomas need it. lt costs too much money 
Anthony, both living in anyway." 
Syracuse, and four grand- 
children.  

Haskell lives on Summerset 	Legal Notice 
Terrace in the Summer--- 
development and notes that, UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

"Everyone who lives on our COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION — 
Case 	N,. 	76.371.Orl.Cly.R 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Legal Notice 	Plaintiff, vs. REGINA G. SIEVER 
aka REGINA G. McCOY and 
RONALD I. McCOY. at .1 

County is advertising for bids on 	
Defendants. —OR DER 	FOR 

r' wells as per plani and spec 	
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION — On 
motion and affidavit of plaintiff  fiflClf,Qfl$ available for Inspection 	n 

at 202 E. Commercial Street. San- 	
the above entitled causecy 

ford. Florida In the office 	the 	
Assistant United States Attorney, fl 

DIreClOrOIAuxiliary Services, 	an action against the d.tendantls), 

December a ten. 1:00 	 Regina 0, Siever a k a Regina C 

Publish' Dec. 1, 6. 15, 1974 	
McCoy and Ronald I. McCoy. as al., 

DEG-3 	
and to enfcrce a lien upon real 
propifty situate In this District and 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND described  as follows. The East 4 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
feet of Lot 1$ and the West 30 feet of 

FLORIDA 	 Lot 14. WILLIAMSON HEIGHTS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 142151.CA44-8 REPLAT. according to the plot 

In Re, the Marriage of 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13 

LINDA LEE WINKELMAN 	
at page 14 of the Public Records of 

Wife Seminole County. Florida. and it 

and 	 appearing to the Court that defen 

WILLIAM R. WINKELMAN 	
dant(s). Regina G. Sliver ak-a 

Husband Regina 
0 McCoy and Ronald I. 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
McCoy are not inhabitants of nor 

TO. WILLIAM R. WINKELMAN found within the Slate of Florida and 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	have not voluntarily appeared 

ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	 hcrein, and that personal service 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED upon them is not practical btcaue 

that a Petition for Dilolution of 	
their residence and whereabouts ,, 

Marriage has been hlIedagainst you. unknown. it is ORDERED mat 

and you are required to serve a copy Regina 0 Slaver a k a Regina G. 
of your written defenses to it,  it any, McCoy and Ronald I. McCoy appear 

on CAR ROLL BURI( E. Attorney for or plead to the complaint herlin by 

Petitioner, wt5$ aress is 612 	
the 10111h day of January, 1977. and in 

Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, deta.itt thcri,t Inc Court will 
Sanford. Florida32771, and file the Proceed to the hearing and ad 

original with the Clerk of Circuit 	
it,dicationof this Suit as If Regina G. 

Crt, Sanford. Seminole County, 	
Sliver a It a R.glna G. McCoy and 

Florida. on or before the 13thday 	
Ronald I. McCoy, nodbean served 

December A 0 • 1976 otherwise a with proce in the State of Florida, 

default will be entered against you 	but Only to the extent provided for by 

for thi relief demanded in the 	Section 1455. Title $, Uniled States 

Petition. 	 Cods, it 15 ttjflfr ORDERED ttsof 
WITNESS my Hand andOftIcIpl notice of this older be published by 

seal (if this Court on this the 6th day 	
the United States Mr5hal in a 

of November. AD. 1916, 	 newspaper of general circulation In 
Seminole County, Florida, once a 

Arthur H. Beckwitt,, Jr. 	
week for Six 161 consecutIve weeks, 

Cl,rk of the Circuit Court 	
commencing on November tO. 1916. 

by; MaryN  Darden 	 DONE AND ORDERED IIOfIJndQ, 

00  Cl 	
Florida, this IIh day of October, 

CARROLL BURKE 	
If,.. 

Attorney for Petllioner 	 GEORGE C YOUNG 

612 Sanford Atlantic Sank Bldg 	 United S'a'n District Judge 

Sanford, Florida 72771 	 Pu011$h Nov. 10, Il, 24, Dec. I. I, IS. 

Publish: Nov 10. I?, 24, Doc I. 1974 	
1976 

IEF Ad 	 DCF4Y 

COUNCILMAN 
(Vote for three I 

William 'Bill' Brady  

Charles H Glascock  
Gerald i PlaSkell  
Norman E kessinger 
Frank Lvcadamo  
Salvatore (Sal) Orlando  
Carl Robertson, Jr  

Frank AS(ttutte  

Charles Suer  

Donald W Wilson  

PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT 
OF THE CITY OF (ASSELSERRY FLORIDA 

Shall Ordnance 1140 M. of the City of CassaiDarry. Florida, duly adopt ed 
by the council on the 1st Jay of Novembiq. A 0 1976, amending the 
existing charter of the City of Casselbefry. Florida, being Chapter 63.1151. 
Laws of Florida Sp.cial Aos Of 1943. 3 3.rtt'i.di3, tC the 	.(FsS4 of 
creating a revised charter as provided Dv Chapter 164. Laws of Florida, be 
approved and isdepled 
For The Amendment 
Against The Ani..idment 	 - 

Publish Dec I, 1974 
DEC 5 
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SA-Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1976 	
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Mon Walker 	 table 	26 Angers 	45 Shade of tan 	who have their fingers on the may seem way out, but it still 

wr 	44 Lights out 

11 Md. perfect 	
gar residue 27 Range of 	46 Brogan 	business pulse, 	 would he worth your while to 

B SPRAY MIST AND CREAM IMPREV 	 Brut 	
Mort 
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Taxidermist's Dream 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1976—I 

Ei'i1 ;1 :I.i :1 : That You, Ch arlie ?: 
HALI.ANDAI.E (AP) - It 

may be only a bite-size snap- 
per or maybe an 800-pound 
tuna. But if it is a prize ocean 

catch of a tourist fisherman, it 
may be worth the hundreds of 
dollars to stuff it for display. 

More than seven million salt 
water fishermen visit Florida's 
sunny shores each year. And 
the demand to preserve prize 
catches of marlin, shark, sail-
fish and bluefin tuna is so great 

Sh   oe On Other Foot 
Insides of the fish, so just the 
paper-thin skin Is preserved 
through a chemical curing 
procedure. The curing, to dry 
up the skin oils, takes from two 
days to two weeks, with oily-
skinned tarpon taking even 
longer. 

that marine taxidermy has 
grown to be a multi-million dol-
lar industry. 

In this business, Charlie the 
Tuna of TV commercial fame, 
would be a dream customer. 

When a vacationing fish-
erman leaves his treasured 
tuna or snapper, it is a slimy, 
dripping carcass, probably sus-
pended from a hook at a ma-
rina. The next he sees it, some 
two-to-six months and a few 
hundred dollars later, the fish is 

white bellies and cowfish have 
spots before they leave the shop 
for drying and shipping after 
four months or so. 

But not all of the fish brought 
to be stuffed are prize ocean 
catches, said Jesse Webb of the 
Hallandale firm. 

brightly painted and firm, 
ready to hang above a fireplace 
or office desk. 

A sting ray with a six-foot 
wing span might cost almost 
$400 to mount. A 12-foot marlin 
goes for more than $900 at one 
local taxidermist. And a one-to-
10 inch mapper can be process-
ed for less than $100. 

The three or four major ma-
rine taxidernusLs in the state 
make their money by turning 
out a product as similar to the 

real thing as possible. But most 
fish mounts utilize no more than 
the thin skin from the live fish. 
Other mounts don't even use the 
skin but rely on fiberglass. 

At one major taxiderrr -t 
who has 5,000 to 7,000 fish in 
different stages of processing 

each (lay, a fish starts its Jour-
ney on a skinning room floor, 

blood dripping from gaping 
mouth. 

The hollow-skin process of 
taxidermy has no use for the 

The fish resembles a deflated 
balloon now, so It must be re-
shaped in a fiberglass mold and 
stuffed with a burlap-plaster 
mixture and later sawdust, 

"Someone brought u.s a 21--
Inch goldfish, which had been a 
family pet for seven years. No 
doubt, that is the smallest fish 

we ever mounted" 

which is removed. 
Damaged fins are repaired or 

replaced with pasteboard or 
plastic, and the fish is ready for 
Its new eyes. 

A little sanding, a little touch 
up, and the fish is ready for 
painting, a multi-step process 
that begins with three different 
primers "just like an auto," 
said a spokesman. 

Final painting follows a chart 
at the taxidermy to ensure that 

shiny black manta rays have 
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Strikes Blow For Blacks 
I ' 	 - 

-1 	
NEW YORK (AP) — When Trophy in his arms Tuesday, graying, bespectacled Herbert 

	

Pardon the Seminole Corn- 	Krazit, Sterling and Tarver. 	Tarver's usefulness is in a 

	

munity College basketball team 	Sterling's contribution Is behind situation, with the little 	 P Pittsburgh's Tony Dorsett 	there wasn't a prouder smile in 	. Douglas Jr. 	 winner in the last 10 years -  
if it doesn't buy the philosophy 	primarily In floor play. guard using his quickness to 	 cradled the bronze Heisman 	the house than that belonging to 	Another black had made our seventh If you count Archie 
about there being no place like Tuesday night he came In with pressure opposing offenses. good. 	 Griffin twice. We have come a 
home. 	 SCC up by an 11-point margin 	Seminole Is home Thursday "I have a lot of reasons to be long way. 

York wine and spirits importer black players, admittedly rec- 
happy," the 54-year-old New 	"My only regret Is thai moss 

	

The record speaks for itself, 	and It was 30 when he left the night against the Rollins junior 
Seminole has played four game. In the big Brevard varsity In a 7:30 contest. SCC SPORTS 	said. "My alma mater, Pitts- ognized for their great athletic road games and logged four victory, he came In with a plays In Fort Myers Saturday 	 _________________________________________________ 

burgh, at last has won a Heis- ability, still are being short- victories in those contests. By three-point lead and ran the against Edison and returns 
man. The black football player changed in the fringe areas - contrast, at home the Raiders offense which preserved the home the following Wednesday 

are only 1-2. 	 triumph. 	 against Hillsborough. 	

10A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, eec. I 1976 	
now has come to full stature." endorsements, TV, offseason 

	

_______ 	 _WW 	
Douglas, bronze medalist In opportunities and things like 

111111111111111 

	

The latest road victory was a 	________________ 	
JOF STEHI tI(, 	 . 	the long jump in the 1948 Olym- that. Only O.J. Simpson has 

	

90-57 triumph over Polk 	 - 	

pies, was one of two black play- succeeded in this category. 

	

Tuesday night in Winter Haven. 	 - 	 ' 	

ers who broke the color barrier 	 Douglas recalled how he got 

	

"Maybe we are a road club," 	 Prep - 	 at Pitt in 1945. He experienced his first football opportunity at suggested SCC coach Joe 1  

	

Sterling. "All I know is that we 
 

	 the early knocks and frustra- Pitt while World War II was 

	

have played our best games on 	
- 

tions of athletes of his race - winding down and Clark 
the road. Especially those road shut out of big time college and Shaughnessy was coaching a 

(19 I 5 
Okaloose 	 ., ~,  ,:i 	 C 

	

wins against Florida College, 	 professional sports for so many team that traditionally was one 
-Walton and 

	

- 	 years. 	 of the East's best. It was not 

	

'.. 	~ Busy  	
, 	

squads in the entire country in with baseball's Brooklyn Dodg- 

Brevard." 

	

. 	- 

 "There were only 39 black until two years later — 1947 - 
Seminole swept O-W and le, , 	-  players on major college that Jackie Robinson broke in 

Brevard Thanksgiving Tour . 	I - 

	

Brevard in last weekend's 	't 	I 	I  
1945," he recalled. "Buddy ers and still three more years — 

Young and I once went over the 1950 - before Chuck Cooper 
list, man for man. 	 made his historic bow with the I 	 * 	 goes iflt() third gear in 

89-84 margin in the finale. 
Now we have hundreds. We Boston Celtics of the National Seminole's strategy In 

Seminole County this have our sixth Heisman Trophy Basketball Association. logglnga5-2recordtodatehas 
weekend with a bevy of 	3) 

	

nament, topping the hosts by an 	 - ' 

.,' 	

high school basketball 
)p 

 of Willie Williams (averaging 

	

beentogowitha starting lineup 	

a 	gaines spread oUt over 	 '  W1 

%, 	
/ 'A $ 

:. 
	Murtaug  h Has Thursday. Friday and 	 k 14 points), Bob Zipko (16,) Ken 

Saturday nights. 	 / 	
' 

Atkins (12), Robert Lewis (17) 
and Sammy Williams (7), 

0 .

Most teams made 
"The key," points out Sterling, _ 	 Serious Stroke last eekend, and these 	______ Kruer, David Krazlt, Joe 	 ______ 

games kick off the ) 	 ' 	 -: 	 ' 	 CUFER, Pa. (AP) - Dan- 	"It was described to me as a 

	

"is that we come on with Karl 	

tournament appearances 

Sterling Jr. and Giles Tarver. 	
. 	

regular season. 	 - 	

nyMurtg, who retjrctthe sthou.kc,"thcspokesman Thcy have made a t 	dii ! ., 	A 	1 	- - 
ference, even If they haven't 	 _________________ 	 ______ 

	

Thursday, Seminole 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	 end of last season as manager said. "But the extent of damage 
started." 	 - 	 entertains Spruce ('reek 	 - . 	

-- 	 , ii 	 of the Pittsburgh Pirates, has won't be known until tt has been 
. :1. I 	-~ ~ -.. , ~Is %I i q 4.r) in b,e* )o3*talijed with a stroke, carefully evaluated." 

	

&thgflguredthattheky 	

t.c 	.-. 

	 in 

 

both boys and girls 

would be 6-11 Sammy Williams, 

to an ulti"a-suCcessfoVseas(m 	' 	4 	
ui 	with tipofis at 6:30 	 IP/ll*. 	 l was taken by ambulance 	A team of specialists was ex- 

The big center has gotten 	

/ 
and fl pm 	

from his home in nearby Wood- amining his condition, the 
himself In and out of foul 	

A  
- 	 Friday night it will be 	

L
- 	 lyn Tuesday to Crozier-Chester spokesman said. 

Lake Brantley at Lyman, 	 Medical Center and placed in trouble all season. However, 
Kruer has come on to play 	 Seminole's Reuben Cotton (33) leaps 	 Kissimmee at Lake 	 David Wiggins of Seminole passes oil 	the Intensive care unit. 	 Murtaugh, a former second 

A hospital spokesman said baseman for the Pirates, be, 

substitute ball, as have 	 Howell, Itockl edge at 	
Murt.augh, who celebrated his came manager of the team 

Williams U 00 36. Ztpko 10 71 71, 

	

SEMINOLE Atkins 3 00 6. W 

Fi*drych A*L *

Oviedo and Trinity I'rep 	
59th birthday Oct. 8, was semi- midway in the 1957 season, at Mount Dora Bible.Kru*r 2 2 2 6. Lewis 7 7.9 23.

WiIk,r5on 2 02 1, Krait I 01 2. S.
Williams 2 73 6. Rfynold 1;0O 2; 	 includes 	Oviedo 	at 	 td1 f) ri 	er 	

conscious and resting comfort- replacing the fired Bobby Bra- Saturday's schedule ably. 	 gan. 
Totals 36 ii 23 90, 

POLK Blakely 12 7 4. Bryant 3 1 	 _____________________ ___________________________________ %%vmnore Tech, Apopka at 	 ____________________ _________________________________ 

R~~ ,rl/' 

ill. Grant 0 I 2 1. Henry 7 00 Ii. 
Lake llrantley and P4o*ard I 007. Huntit 2004, Millir lop Rookie 3006, Moore 1002. G. Williams 50- Trinity Prep at Florida 

Po s 1 Cea s o n
4  

0-", ~ ~ . 
	- __7__~_ I 10, Totals 25 7 12 51 

Central in Sorrento,
" P. 

Seminole 	 43 41-9 
Polk 	 31 26— 57 	NEW YORK (AP - Right- record and league-leading 

Fouli Seminole 31. Polk 70 handed pitcher Mark Fidrych, earned run average of 2.34, but Miami 	MIAMI (API - As things improve our program." 
the flamboyant crowd-pleaser was one of the biggest gate at- 

of the Detroit Tigers, was tractions In the major leagues 	
stand right now, Florida A&M 	If Hubbard's program falls on Barnes Back named the American League's in 1976. 

Rookie of the Year today. 	The theatrical mound antics Waives 	Coach Rudy Hubbard will never schedule, that consideration 
get tu put his Rattlers In a will have to come soon. The of Fidrych, nicknamed "The 	
postseason game the way his Rattlers, with a 5-3-2 record this 

Fidrych, who laced his Bird," cau
ght the fancy of the To Prison 	mound performances with 	

Fans and the television people. old boss, Ohio State's Woody year including one victory 
on a 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) 
— to baseballs and patting down 	In the 29 games Fidrych Salter Hayes, will do h're New Year's forfeiture, play the University 

centric behavior such as talking 

night. 	 of Miami in 1979-80. Detroit Pistons forward Mar','m mounds, collected 22 of a started, he drew a total paid at- 	
MASH (API - Free safety 	 A&M's unique Orange BIos- 	Asked if he could get A&M Barnes has been given a one- possible 24 votes from a special tendance of 901,339. Quite 	

Bryant Salter, acquired In a som Classic, to be played here ready to give Miami a test in year prison term for violating committee of the Baseball frequently, the announcement 	
controversial deal that sent Saturday night against Central three years, Hubbard said, "We probation, but has two weeks to Writers 	Association 	of in advance that "The Bird" was Jake Scott and a draft choice to State, keeps the Rattlers from a think so. I feel good about the appeal the ruling to the Rhode America. 	 going to pitch would be enough the Washington Redskins, has possible berth in the NCAA program." Island Supreme Court. 	 to sell out a park. 	
been waived by the Miami Dol- Division II small college play- 	Another factor which could 

	

Superior Court Judge Antho- 	The remaining two Votes 	Fidrych started slowly but phins. 	 offs because of its late date. 	hurt the Orange Blossom Gas- ny Glannini found Tuesday that went to Butch Wynegar, Min- won eight games in a row one 	
"lie didn't fit into our plans," 	If Hubbard is bothered by it, sic is increasing difficulty find- Barnes violated three 	rwcota'c hard-hitting catcher. month into the season and was 	

Coach Don Shula said Tuesday he doesn't show it. 	 lug qualified teams that don't probation given him In 1974 by 	Fidrych, a fl-year-old from selected to start for the Amen- of Salter, a six-year National 
	"Right now, we're just elimi- already have 11 game sched- 

carrying a concealed handgun Worcester, Mass., proved to be can League In the All-Star Football League veteran. "He's nated from playoff considera- ales and haven't already played at Detroit's Metropolitan 4&,j-. not only a winner with a 19-9 Game at Philadelphia. 	
not signed for next year, and I tion," Hubbard said Tues- A&M during the season. port Oct. 9. 	
haven't been pleased with his day."It's something we're go- 	This year's opponent, Central Glannini delayed sentencing 
play." 	 ing to have to have to talk about State, has a so-so 6-4 record. to give defense attorney Alton Dooley Selected  Shula said, however, that his and think about." 	 But Hubbard points out the Ohio Wiley time to explore an ap- 
decisiontowaiveSalterwasnot 	The problem A&M faces Is team was 5-1 when the in- peal, but the judge said he be- 
based entirely on the player's that the Orange Blossom game, vlt.ation was made. lieved state law does not allow 
performance Sunday against ballyhooed like a postseason 	Central State's third year an appeal. 	 SEC lop Coach Cleveland, but rather on a need game but in actuality an 11th coach, Jim McKinley, has had a "I will be doing all that lean 
for quick action since the regular season game, is the similar upgrading job at a to keep Marvin out of Jail," Wl 	ATLANTA (A?) - Coach others were tackle Mike Wflson, 	Dolphins stand at 5-7 with two school's big money-making scnoul known primarily for 

ley said alter court proceedings Vince Dooley of fifth-rdnked guard Joel Parrish, running 	games left. 	 contest of the year. 	 championship basketball. had ended, but added: "I'm Georgia was named today as back Kevin MeLee and kicking 	"I feel now Is the time to 	 But the Miami Dolphins, who 	"My job, they said, was to really not sure which route 	The Associated Press' South- specialist Allan Leavitt. 	make a change," Shula said. have killed the University of bring in a winner and beat Ten- will be taking." 	 eastern Conference Coach of 	 Salter was responsible Sun- Miami's attendance, are also nessee State in three years," he 
Barnes said after leaving the the Year and seven of his Sugar 	Rounding out the offensive day for Cleveland wide receiver cutting into the Orange BIos- recalled. Central State ended a courtroom, "I'll 

just have to do Bowl-bound players were team were wide receivers Lar- Paul Warfleld when the former som Classic. A&M drew 27.875 28-year victory drought by 
my time, I can Lake the wait. named to the all-conference ry Selvers of Tennessee 4 Dolphin broke frec across the for the game last year — good, beating Tennessee State 24-18 It's always a disappointment 

team. 	 Wes Chandler of Florida, tight middle for a 12-yard touchdown but a far cry from the 46,417 midway through the season. when you have to go to jail." 	Dooley, who steered the Bull- end (Yule Newsome of Ala- pass. The Browns went on to who watched the game In l%l. 	Despite 	the 	tailspin, The former Providence Col- dogs 
to a 10-I record, received bama,tackle Warren Bryant of Will the game 17-13. 	

"They (the DolphIns nII McKinley maintains, "Believe lege A1.1-American was given seven votes for the coaching Kentucky, guard Dave Gera- 	Shula said Ken Ellis would be hard 
competition," admitted me, we are for real. We have three years' probation and a honor from a 10-man panel. The simchuk of Alabama, center used at weak safety this Sunday Dr. Benjamin L. Perry Jr., the largest defensive front four one-year suspended Sentence other three votes went to Fran Richard Keys of Mississippi against Buffalo with Dick A&M's president. 	 in college football." two years ago for assaulting Cw-ci, who has his Kentucky State and running back Terry Anderson and Charlie Babb at 	"Right now,we've got it 	His defensive linemen are 6- teammate Larry Ketvertis with Wildcats in their first bowl Robiskie of Louisiana State. 	strong safety. 	 (schedule)set up to the best of foot-9 Wallace Watkins and 6-7 a tire iron. 	

game In years. 	 Salter, , who played three our advantage," Hubbard in. Curtis Anderson 
at ends and 6-4 "I expected that much from 	Georgia, the SEC champion, 	The defensive line consisted years with San Diego and two sisted, despite the obvious pros- Jim Ladd and 6-6 Ulysses the people here, so it wasn't will  meet No. 1 Pittsburgh in of ends Lew Sibley of LW and years with the Redskins, had tlge loss that would occur If Thompson at tackles. really 	a 	major 	dis the Sugar Bowl. Kentucky, 7-4, Art Still of Kentucky, tackles balked at JoinIng the Dolphins A&M was unable some year to 	Central State's basketball appointment," Barnes said faces North Carolina In the tharks Hannah of Alabama after the trade. He Was fined vie for a national title. 	team doesn't have a starter after the Superior Court hear- Peach Bowl. 	 and A.J. Duhe of LSU and 18(X) for reporting a week after 	"So  far, we haven't played bigger than 8-6, a thought which trig. "I'll gct my stuff together 	There were five Bulldogs on middle guard Harvey hull of the trade was made. 	 well enough so it (playoff) makes McKinley smile. and go ahead and do my time. the offensive unit, headed by Mississippi State. 	 A soclolgy graduate of the hasn't been a problem," said 	"We believe in height. I be- "I think if I was someone else quarterback Ray Golf, who fin- 	 University of Pittsburgh, Salter Hubbard, In his third year at have height will make the dif- this never would have hap- tshe'J seventh Tuesday in 

the 	( Set coujpktelist wider 	reportedly has been con- A&M."It's something we're go- lerence In the long run," he Helsznan Trophy voting. 	scoreboard. Page hA) 	sidering a government career, trig to have to consider as we asid. 
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•' 91 114 EASTERN 
National 	5l5kSTDlI 	AslocIatlon 

CONFERENCE 
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Center—Richard 	Keys, 	MIS. 
Mike Siçanos, 	Kentucky: 	Charlie 
Moss, Mississippi, Coo 6 35 	3 	$ 3 99 Western 	Division Atlantic Division siSaippi 	Slate, 	42, 	710, 	senior. Punter—Clyde 	Baumgartner 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Wmmipg 	11 10 	1 	79 170 	55 W 	L 	PC?. oa 

Clinton, Miss, Auburn 
Norris 	Division 

Houston 32 	7 	3 	27 79 	' Phiia it 	$ 	.579 - 0.arterback—Ray Golf, Georgia, 
Mont 19 	4 	3 	41 134 	5$ 

eQo 	U 10 2 76 19 	13 Boston 30 	I 	554 ',., 6-7. 203, s'nior. Moullrie. Ga. 

LA 5)0824 $683 
Phoenix 	1230 	7 	7 07 	p Knks , 

Running backs—Terry Robiskie, Jai-Alai 
P.tts 5 I 11 	21 70 

Calgry 	9 II 	2 	20 65 	67 NY Nets 9 	31 	150 3 Louisiana 	State, 	6-1. 	705, 	senior, 

Dirt 7131 	II 6151 
Edmnln 	10 II 0 20 70 	91 Buff 9 	37 Lucy, La.; Kevin McLee, Georgia, 4 

731 	2 	16 61 91 
Tuesday's 	RflII Central 	DIvision 0, 181, Junior, Uniontown, Pa. ORLANDO.SEMINOI.E 

Adams 	Division 
Quebec 2, New 	England 1 Cieve 15 — Placeklcker—Allan 	Leavit?. TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

it'tn 1$ 	5 	1 	31 96 	70 
Birmingham 	3, 	Cincinnati 1 Houston fl 	5 71, GeorgIa, 	4-0. 	175. 	senior. 

Butt 13 	3 6 	29 
Winnipeg I, 	San Diego 2 N Orins 11 	$ Brooksville, Fla. FIRST — I 	Ur:a Arana (6 ) 71 2' 

Tnt 11 	9 	76 4 
76 
90 81 

Edmonton 3, 	Phoenix 	2, OT S Anton 11 sso DEFENSE ii 10600; 2 	Domingo.Coldo (3) 180 

('eve 6 II 	6 	Ii 63 	77 
Today's Games Wash 7 	32 	361 S Ends—Lie, 	Sibley. 	Louisiana 360. 3 	Larri Alberdl (4) 100. 0 (I. 

Tuesday's 	RtuIts 
Calgary 	at 	New 	England Atlanta 7 	33 	350 '., State, 	6.1, 	225, 	(unior, 	Longview. 6) 36 60; 	P (6-1) 	13370. 

Buffalo 	8. Boston 2 
Thursday's 	Games WESTERN CONFERENCE In ; Art Still, Kentucky, 67, 237, SECOND — I Jox. Via (8) '310 

Wasrnl3ton 6. 	Pittsburgh 
Calgary 	at 	Indianapolis Midwest Division iunio,. Camden, N .j. 580360. 2 Larrl Coido (2)5 00 310; 
Phoenix 	at 	San 	Diego 

-- 	- 	- 	. Denver Tackles—Charles 	Hannah. EcP.ano Javi 	(1) 	6 60; 	0 	(2 81 Tcrr'o 	. New 	York Island 13 	5 	722 - 
- 

-a an 	n 10,I ta in, nn It • 	'itt fll 

Pro Hockey 	
S Cob 61, Rocky Mtn 56 	 Tennessee, 64. 200. senior. Clinton, O'DonogIue, Auburn, 

New York Rangers 2, Atlanta 	Washington St 76, Seattle a 	 Tenn ; We, Chandler. Florida, 6-1, 	DEFENSE 	 I For Injured Coach 2, 	, 	 EXHIBITIONS 	 314. junior, New Smyrna Beech, Fla. 	Ends—Paul Harris, Alabama; National Hockey League 	Colorado S. St. Louis 3 	 AlA, 80, W GG(gla Cot 79 	 Tight end—Ouli Newsome, 	Jet? McCollum, Auburn CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	 Yugosla v Nationals 97, BVtj 8$ 	Alabama, 62. 192. junior, LeightOn, 	Tacklei—Boh BaumriowerI 
Patrick Division 	 TOURNAMENTS 	 Ala 	 Alabama; Darrell Carpenter j By 'the Associated Press 	numerous mistakes to beat a ard Johnson's 19 points; St. 	 W L I Pta OF GA 	World Hockey Association 	Gettysburg 60, SUSQuef'ianna s, 	 Georgia, 4 	Florida NY Ri 	IS 6 3 33 is 	 Eastern Division 	 PQensburg it, Swarthmore 63 5. 235, senior, Gainesville, Go.; 	Linebackers—Kern Coleman 

	

Lefty Driesell was wearing a 	markedly Inferior foe. 	John's, N.Y., stopped Davidson Phla 	12 7 1 2$ ii 	 W L I Pts OF GA 	 Warren Bryan?, Kentucky, .5, 249, 	pAiUli, Freddie Smith. Au. 
senior, Miami, Fla. 	 burn; Jon Streete. Louisiana State 

	

cast on his right leg and every- 	Elsewhere In college basket- 	 Allan 	 II i 6 2$ so 	Quebec 	1510 0 30 114 	Pro Basketball   	Guards—Joel Parrish, Georgia, I 	end Jim Kovach, Kentucky, tie 

	

body could see the shoe was on 	ball, Long Beach State wallop- 58-67 as Cecil Relford scored 19 NY Rng 	tO 11 1 24 59 So Cinci 	 32 9 2 76 101 11 
Smythe Division 	 Indy 	 3230 7 26 83 , 	 2. 732, senior, Dougts. Ga.; Dave 	Backs—Brenard Wilson, Vans other foot. 	 ed UC-Irvine 87-54 behind Rich- points and Glen Williams

St Lou 
	

1211 1 25 76 fl Mirvi 	 9 It 1 77 73 79 	 Gerasimcpiut, Alabama, 42. 257, 	d.rbiL Alvin Cowans, Ftorlda4 

	

'or years, the Maryland bas- 	 Choo 	 10 1 ' 	i at u N 	 I I I 10 I' II ------ - -' - 	 - 
ketball coach has been stress-
ing that pain is part of basket-
ball. "You've got to play hurt," 
has been a favorite Driesell 
line. 

Tuesday night, Driesell 
"coached hurt" and it might 
have inspired his 16th-ranked 
team to an 86-70 victory over 
lill State. 

Driesell did not let a little 
thing like surgery on a ruptured 
Achilles tendon keep him from 
his appointed rounds as sideline 

WHITE WALLS 
4 PLY POLYESTER / 	',,—.l,.., 	'/ 4 for 129 

Plus 2.65 fed. tax. G78-15. Reg. $43 each 
Plus 2.87 fed. tax. H78-15. Reg. $45 each 
Pius 3 14 fed. tax. L78-15. Reg. $48 each 

SIZE PRICE 
A78-13 $19.55 
B78-13 20.18 
D78-14 21.51 
E78-14 21,80 
F78-'14 22.57 
G78-'14 2332 
H78-14 25.10 
5.60-15 19.95 
6.00-15 20,18 
G78-15 23.95 
H78-'l5 26.85 
L78-'15 28,66 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., Dec. 5. 

F.E.T. 
1.74 
1.84 
2.12 
2.25 
2.39 
2.55 
2.75 
1.81 
1.87 
2,58 
2,80 
3,08 

Ia ' . 

Alignment i - 	 - 	 - . - Mention or 
Bring This Ad 

and front wheel balance. 
15.88* 

Our low price includes: 
Complete suspension inspection 
Complete wheel alignment 
Bubble balance two front wheels 
Complete uletylperlormance Inspection 
WiSpin balance add $2 

'Most U.S. 

Make appointment fly-u Saturday 

ALIGNMENT AND 
2 FRONT WHEEL 

11 
HI-SPEED BALANCED 

Reg. 
19" $1398 

COMPLETE FRONT-END & BRAKE WORK 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

urnunion dl Birmingham 	Detroit 	 30 	524 	31', 	Aiaoama, 6-6, 232, senior, Al 	' ' ' 	
.v 	UI £0.•7J. 

THIRD — 1. EchanoAlbrcgi (1) bertville, . Ala.; A. J. Dune, Driesell, who underwent sw-- 15 60 610 310; 7 Ur:a Yza (5) 160 Indiana 	 9 ii 	450 5 	Louisiana State. 6-4. 250, senior, What If They  H 	Game College 	
Kan City II 30 574 3", 

2.10; 3 lc.a Miguel (2) 580; Q (I 51 gery on his foot last Saturday, Reserve. La. 
7320; P (I S) 112.30 

ChIcago 	 ' 	
Middle guard—Harvey Hull, 	

FOURTH — 3 Cacho QuioIa 131 
watched Tuesday night's game Milwkee 	4 IS .112 11 

Pacific Division 

	

Mississippi State, 6-2. 230, senior, 	
37 20 9 20 1 60. 2 Oguija Perez (I; Basketball 	Portland 	32 6 	— Walnut Grove, with his leg propped straight 	

Los Ang 	II • .579 	', 	Linebackers—Ben Zamblasi, 160 $ 60; 3 Arta.Agurre (1) 120. nit — a sign of "Go Terpe" 
(3 5) 56 60; P (3$) Ill 00; OD (1-31 Seattle 	 12 	9 	$71 	) 	Georgia, 6-1, 200. Junior, Macon. 	
Ill 60 

astered on the sock covering And Only  994  C EAST 	 Cldn St 	9 30 171 31', Ga., Ray Costict, Mississippi State, 	
FIFTH - I Fermin Elorja (2) his cast. But when his charges 60, 235. snior, Moss Point, Miss.; Buttalo $6 LIU $3 	 Phoenix 	6 9 	100 11 1) 00 600 280: 2 Atava Ramon (3) Columbia 300, CCNY 75 	 Tuesday's Results 	 Andy Spiva, Tennessee, 4.2 	

1060 360. 3 Mlruri Sanchez (6) 
needed encouragement,       	

Franklin & MarShIl SO. Delaware 	New York Nets 	0I. New 	
Backs—Stan Black, Mississippi 

senior, Chambe,, Ga. 
300. 0 (2-3) 3400; P (7 31 30710 

Driesell was on his feet, 	ByTheAuodateJPreso 	diana Pacers beat the Phoenix 	 52 	 York Knicks 101 	
Slate, 60. 205. senIor, Columbus, 	SIXTH — I. IJrza Jay) (2) 13.10 N V Maritime 71, Coast Guard 66 	Buffalo 119, Seattle III 

stomping with his healthy left 	Suppose they held a basket- Suns 103-97, the Golden State 	beat Phoenix. 	 Temple 75. Point Park 61 	 Cleveland 99. Denver 93 700360;7 JoseElorza(3)160110: 

	

MISS.; Bill Krug. Georgia. 6-1, 05 	, Arecha Sanchez (Ii 350; Q (2 3) 
foot and beating the floor with a 	ball game and nobody came ... Warriors topped the Chicago 	Warriors 125, Bulls 110 	Villanova $. Strxehlil 63 	 Indiana 101. Phoenix 97 	 junior, Suittand, Md.; Clinton 	

20. P (2 3) 9110 
menacing crutch. 	 ? 	 Bulls 125-120, the San Antonio 	Chicago went down to its 12th 	SOUTH 	 G%!den State 125, Chicago 320 	Burrell, Louisiana State. 4-I, ilL is 

SEVENTH — 3 Domingo-Arana 
14-point lead, Driesell was 	Tuesday night. but 994 hardy tons 130-129, the Milwaukee 	as Phil Smith scored 33 points 	Ronda St 109, Mo Western W 	Los Angeles log, Washington nossitt, 6 0. 109, junior. Knoxvill#, 

Duke IS, Johns Hopkins 66 	San Antonio 120. Detroit lfl 	junior. Franklin, La. 	
(4) 3060 6603 60; 2 lca Yza (3 ) 1 60 

When the Terps blew an early 	It almost happened in Buffalo Spurs nipped the Detroit Pis- 	straight defeat, a team record, 	
Erskine 73, Morris 68 	 MIlwaukee 315. Portland 306 	Punter—Craig Cotquitl, Ten. 

350 3 Jose Miguel (2) 3.40; Q (3 1) stomping. 	 souls braved 10-degree tern- Bucks defeated the Portland 	and Rick Barry 28 for the War- 	Maryland 86, Bail 5t 70 	 102 	
Iii 3) 1) 00 (2 3 with all 4) 	60 

Tnn ) When a six-point string later perature and 	clambered Trail Blazers 115-106 and the 	riors. One bright spot for the 	McNeeae $6. P4W La SI 	 Today's Games 	
ATLANTA: Knoxville, Tenn. 	 EIGHTH — I Atava Zarre (I) Robert Morris 54, Delware 5? 47 	Seattle at Boston 	 Second Team 	 13 00 S00 1 20. 2. Sala Arcs (3) 6 80 

pulled Ball State within six through two feet of snow to get Los Angeles Lakers beat the 	Bulls was the play of rookie 	Talladega 79 , Stillman 77 	 Phoenix at New York Nets 	OFFENSE 	 510. 3, Bilbao Juan (2) 7200 (13) 
points, Driesell stomped again, to Memorial Auditorum. 	Washington Bullets 109-102. 	Scott May, who netted 24 points. 	T enn Temple 79, Berry 7$ 	 Denver at Philadelphia 	 Wide receivers—Gene Wash 36 00. P (133 151 10 When the Cardinals came 	The gate sale, the number of 	Nets 104, KnIcks 103 	Cavaliers 99, Nuggets 	MIDWEST 	 Portland at Indiana 	 ington. Georgia; Stanley Morgan, 	NINTH — I Arecha (6) 15.60 360 Creghton Si, Drake SO 	 Cleveland at Kansas City 	Tennessee. 	 600. 2 Cacho (II 600350.3. Alava 

closer still late In the game, 	tickets sold at the door, was 73. 	In the first regular-season 	Cleveland posted its 12th 	IllinoiS St 79, Lewis 60 	 Milwaukee at New Orleans 	Tight end—Jimmy Stephens, (1)500. 011 6) 5)10. P (6-1)30150 
Driesell whacked the floor with Count em', 73. 	 meeting between the two New 	straight home victory and 	Indiana St 85, St Ambrose SI 	Detroit at Houston 	 Florida 	 TENTH —3 AtCl (3) 9.60 5001 60 
his crutch. 	 It was the lowest total attend- York clubs, Nate Archibald 	fourth straight win over-all as 	lOWS 51 62. 5? LOuil 47 	 Thursday's Games 	 Tackles—K J Lazenby, Ala 	2 Anton ( I) 510 780; 3. Larrea (dl Missouri IS. S Dakota 76 	 Washington at Atlanta 	 bama; Bobby Dugas, Louisiana 120; 0 (3-3) 15 60; P (3-1) 6990; DO 

	

It seemed to be a signal for ance in the history of the But- scored 15 of his game-high 34 	icht Smith scored 20 points, 	N Dakota Si, Minn Duluth 6 1 	 Milwaukee t Houston 	 State, and David Forrester, Florida, (4 3) III 60 
Larry Gibson to help the Terps falo franchise. 	 points In the fourth quarter, 	14 in a second-period surge and 	SOUTHWEST 	 San Antnio t Golden State 	lie 	 ELEVENTH —1 Jose Quiola (1) 
stop looking like turtles. Gibson 	But for their efforts, the sparking the Nets to victory, 	six in the closing moments. 	Duane II. Abilene Chris- 52 	

Guards—Sam NiChols, Mississippi 30 001 00 SlO; 2. Oguiza Aguirre (2) McMurray II. Angelo St 61 
'cored 19 of his 21 points in the Braves' faithful followers were Backcourtmate John William- 	Spurs 130, Pistons 129 	OkIa City 63. St Mary's. Tex 	SEC All-Stars 	Center—Robbie Moore, Florida Q (I 2) 3400. P (I 2) 6100 

Stale; Dave Ostrowski, Auburn, 	1643 350; 3 Arectla Echaye (4) 9.60 ond half. lie also led both rewarded with a 119-114 victory son added 24. 	 Larry Kenon and George 	Texas Christian 75, Texas Ai 	
Quarterback— Phil Gargis, 	TWELFTH — I Anton Arca (1) 

teams with 12 rebounds. 	over the Seattle SuperSonics, as 	Bucks 115, Blazers 106 	Gervin scored 28 points apiece lington 69 	 ATLANTA (AP) — Here IS The Auburn 	 610 640 S40; 2 Santi Echave (3) FAR WEST 	 A.ssociated Press Ail Southeastern Running backs—Johnny Davis, 12 00 470; 3 SalaBi'ngoa (1)4.10; Q 

"Larry came in and got 	Bob McAdoo scored 17 of his 29 	Brian Winters sired a ca- 	as the Spurs posted their eighth 	
Air Force 64, Montana St 51 	Conference football team for 1fl6; 	Alabama, 	Dennis 	Johnson, (3 1) 62 10. P (4 3)15960. Big Q (3 2 

things rolling," Driesell said of points in the final quarter. reer-high 43 points as the Bucks 	straight home victory. The 	Gonzaga 76. Puget Sound 64 	 OFFENSE 	 Mississippi State. 	 with 31) 173610 his 6-foot-10 sophomore. "lie McAdoo sank three free throws snapped a nine-game losing 	game was decided at the foul 	Long Beech St $7. UC Irvine 54 	Wide receivers—Larry Saivers, 	Placeklcker—P4e,l 	 A — 1,742, Handle — $105,017 has a lot of ability — and he's in the final eight seconds, streak and won their first game 	line, where San Antonio was 36 going to get better." 	 clinching the victory. 	 for new head Coach Don Nd- 	of 52 and Detroit 16 of 19. Meanwhile, 	Missouri 	Elsewhere In the National son. 	 Lakers 109, Bullets 102 whipped South Dakota 85-76 as Basketball Association, the 	Pacers 103, Suns 97 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar had 26 Kim Anderson led six players in New York Nets nipped the New 	Wil Jones and Dave RobLsch 
points and a season-high 10 as- uble figures with 16 points. 	York Knicks 164-103, the Cleve- combined for 25 points In the 	sists for Los Angeles, which 	 . 	

. 
era pio n: 	' 	 Z. me Denver Nuggets 99-93, the In- 

erased a nine-point def,it and 	WasmngtcL's Phil Chenier. 

	

he defending Big Eight land Cavaliers defeated the fourth quarter as the Pacers withstood a 35-point effort by 	

Save 	to 	63 	;,-.-' r .' 	 Ti 
I 	 ,f Islanders Struggling, Hoping This Season 	on a set o 	. I I f 4 	-. 1'-* I I L 

I 	I._' By The Associated Press 	would be back on the Ice. 	Tkac2uk and Phil Esposito. The The victory was Buffalo's fifth 

	

,, 	/   	 i' ,.,• 	; 
	,-'11 "Right now he has a sprained score by Esposito tied the game in six road games 'and its 15th 

The New York Islanders are neck and we won't know how at 13:43 of the second period triumph over-all in 17 games. 
it 	 beltedtires. 	' struggling — and hoping. 	severe until Wednesday. Denis and was the 26th power play 	Capitals 6, Penguins 4 

1'-, 

	

The Islanders lost for the had his head snapped back and goal of the season for the 	Caps' goalie Bernie Wolfe 	 ' 	 - 
11'% 

' ': '\ . 

" Irl fourth time In five games Tues- they were worried about the Rangers, who lead the league in blocked a penalty shot by Ron 	

'..-,.i; 

day night, 4-2 to Toronto, and vertebrae," said Waske. 	that department. 	 Schock at 14:31 of the opening 	 Reliant Belted. Features 2 plus 2 construction survived a major scare when 	In other NUL games, Atlanta 	
Rockies 5, Blues 3 	period and his team later over. 	 of fiber glass belts and polyester cords. In the Denis Potvin, the National and the New York Rangers 	Nelson Pyatt scored two came deficits of 1-0, 2-1 and 4-3. 	 wide 78 series profile. Whitewall, only. Hockey 	League's Norris skated to a 2-2 tie, Colorado de- ____________________________________________ 	

Trophy winner as its top feated St. Louis 5-3, Buffalo goals, including one with 	Tony White's first two goals 	 No trade-in required. 
of the season helped the Caps, defensem 	 seconds left In the second pert- an last season, was bombed Boston 6-2 and Wash- od, 

for Colorado. 	 who tied the score for the last sent to a hospital after a second- ington outscored Pittsburgh 6-4. 	 time on Ace Bailey's goal at 
';. period accident. 	 Sabres 6, Brains 2 	14:41 and went ahead on Gerry 4 for 89 	." I 	 '' "The x-rays were negative," 	Flames 2, Rangers 2 	Terry Martin scored twice for Meehan's shot at 16:37. White 	

1
1 	i

t I 	I / 	
-j 

said Islanders' trainer Ron 	Rangers' goalie John David- Buffalo as Boston's unbeaten closed the scoring with 54 SCC 	
Plus 1.82 fed, tax. B78-13. Rag. $26 each Waske, but he did not know how son made 42 saves as New York streak at home was snapped on 	to play, banging in ,i 	 I 	

' / 
soon the All, 	defenseman tied Atlanta on goals by Walt after 31 regular-season games. rebound of his own shot 

Hull  Making Up 	 4 for 119 	
'1 	A 

__________________ 	 'i ' 	
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Plus 2.27 led. tax. E78-14. Rag. $36 each 	 .' I . '—, 	' 	. 
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"6" ft main stftcbw AF 	 Plus 2.43 led. tax. F78-14. Rag. $39 each 	 , 	 / -, 
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r 	Lost    Time   	 ui////I,,,u haft 	 Plus 2.60 fed. tax. G78-14. Reg. $42 each 	 .' '. ' 
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By The Associated Press 	Birmingham Coach Pat Kelly, 	 ,,,,_-'. 
Veteran Bobby hull is mak- 	who had his first victory since 

ing up for lost time. 	 taking over three games ago. 
Hull, who missed the first six 	Jeff Jacques scored with four 

- weeks of the World Hockey As- minutes left In the game - - sociation season due to a pre- against Cincinnati, breaking a 
Aldiiiiju season wrist injury, had four 	1-1 tie, and Mark Napier got his 

assists and a goal Tuesday 23rd goal of the season Into an 
i1ght, leading the Winnipeg empty net eight seconds before 	 V - ---- ,' 	c-  
lets to an 8-2 rout over the San the game ended. 

	

Whalers 	 4; Mariners. The Jets' perform- 	Nordlques 2, Wers 1  
ance was reminiscent of their 	Wally Weir's first goal of the 
form of last season when they season at 14:11 of the second 

'4. 

won the league championship. period gave Quebec its victory. 	
N This was only hull's second Nordiques Goalie Richard Bro 	NAM - 

game' this season. lie had one dew' made 38 saves. 	 3Ej(&WEJIJ I 
assist in his opening game. 	Oilers 3, Roadrunners 2 

Anders Hedberg, who was 	Norm Ullman scored a power 
doing well before Hull returned play goal at 7:42 of suddendeath 	PARI -MUTUEL WAGERING 	POST TIME 710 p N 

action, is doing even better overtime, giving Edmonton Its 	 12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 
now. Hedberg scored four goals victory. Ullman got his power 	WltneMbreathkIaacuonhxthe ball m.c with $p4msomph Li 
against San Diego, raising his play opportunity alter Serge player, de( gravity to scale wall., crash to the court makIng retur-ni with 

txdlel.like orce and icnrscy Lu1unouJaccognmoigt3oai(I ,,, ,r season's total to 24, and Ulf Nil- Beaudoin of the Roadrunners 	pris tø take your wagers - pay yuu 
sson, the third member of the was assessed aroughlngpenalty 	 Ladies Fr" ThutI.yN.1M 	Plenty ol free petit ;i9 line, picked up five assists. 	for taking a poke at Oilers' 	 A4m,uon 504 end up 	both wdes of 

In other WHA action, Bit- captain Glen Sather. Forty-one 	 (Una II not admitted) 	Fe,nwod BouI,,arl 
ervaLons call 305 3336223 licm i0i to to6 pm ci mingham defeated Cincinnati 3- seconds after Beaudoin had left 	For Iez

7MILLSSORTHOI ORLAh.I000N1My 17-91 1, Quebec edged New England the ice to serve his second 
2-1 and Edmonton squeaked penalty in overtime, Ullman 

past Phoenix 3-2 in overtime, broke in and beat Phoenix 
Bulls 3, Stingers 1 	 goaltender Clay Hebenton. 	 _ __ ______________ _______

it 
______ 

"It feels super, great, any- 	It was the Oilers fourth over- 
thing you want to call it," said tune victory in as many games. 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * TAYLOR 	TIRES
OWIWOOIN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR 	Gtt IDEAS 

25th 	
MESSAGE - AND SMARTSHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

205 E. ST. SAN RD 	 _ 

1. 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

CPenney 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	
WINTER PARK MALL Open lam, to 9 p.m.. Monday thru Saturday 	

Open lam. 1s9 P.M.Monday thru Saturday 

	

OpenSunday Il:201o3:30p.m. 	
m. Catalog Center Pk 722.3020 Start Ph. 723-1310 	 ert Sunday l2:hO?oS:3p. 

r.-a.i.- 	 • 	- . -. 	' 	 - 
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8-Oz. Antiperspirant 	S 
SURE SPRAY 

Limit 1 	109 
through 

12-4-76. 

---'' Waigreens '4 -Grain Sodium 	 Special! Adult TEI( 

rlooSACCHARIN 	TOOTHBRUSH 

12.4.76. 

59c 	
through 7C II 	
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Limit 3 

through 

t-iJor rir 

12.4.76.  
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ving credit to her mother 
UUSTOR 	 __ __________ SieNoMesa 
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 "My mother altua a k-- 

V05 
Hair Spray 

139 

Sa€e. ( Battery-Powered Bat tery.Powered 

FREIGHT TRAIN 
FOR 

WLU - 	,- 

ONES Plus Big 40-Piece Village! 
BABY Pop.Up Moist Hours 	of 	play 	fun' 	Train 	with 	cars 	& 

Shampoo, Oil or Towelenes caboose. 	9-ft. 	track Lotion, 16-oz. Dispenser 70. 
Crib Ago brand. Regular $5.99 	S49 

Sale! 
all 	7Qc 44 .SdE€ / 

boi',i 	('Ot "(Lij'd 
;;. uy 	

,wvv - — 

Gelusil ILUI DUTCH MASTERS, 	
I WALKIE 

BOX OF 50 	
TALKIES  I I 	 1 Presidents 	 11 - Dutch Masier. 	 Save $3! 

GELUSIL 	
6 88 	 1199 

110 tablets for 
TEN 	the price of 100. 	 -.' ---- .-j 	Sa/e! 	 Req. $14.99 

Free! 	 Regular 	 Military 
flutcti tasters 	$7,93 	 style with 139 

-' MOV 
 No WT444, 

.g 	...j ...w..fl.. ta.nI.Ja ,Ifla budding artist. "I'm working in 	 V V 	I V 11I been an artist. I watched her water colors right now," she 	 work all the time when I was PY1[fL:I;11LLs1i.I1iYlIl111iIL14 	 - said. "It expresses my feelings 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Dec. 1, 17I-1B growing up. Then I studied art 

better than any medium I've 	 in school." C tried. It seems I can blend the 	
It Lakes from six hours to 

Aerated Cotton Crotch 	. 	

- 	

! 	haven't reached out to oils as I'd like to paint," she said. 	If someone really ordered one painting to please Susie. 

- 	
—._----- 	colors with better results. I 	

several weeks for a finished 
PANTYHOSE   yet, because I really like water 	After finishing a painting, for me to paint, then it would be "Sometimes the work goes very 

colors." 	
Susie studies It intently. "I easier to part with it, and not quickly, but if there's a lot of Limit 2 

6 9 	1I1iII 	

—. 	 Susie is a young, attractive learn from each painting and I such a heartfelt struggle." 	detail, it takes longer," she 

../" 

pr. thru 	 woman who displays her believe it helps me for the next 	Susie keeps a strict schedule said. Susie's husband likes her 
charming paintings in the First one. Right now I'm working for herself by trying to work painting. "He always en. , 	
Federal 	of 	Seminole, with acrylics, for the first time. every night on her paintings. courages me," she said. 

Open Every 	 \12-4-76. 

	

EVENING and 	
Regular pr'ce 99: 

Longwood, where she works. It's pretty difficult, but I feel I She also enjoys macrame. 	A sports fan, Susie enjoys 
Happy young children are should experiment." 	 "I've been trying some them all, and played on the 

	

SUNDAY, too! 	
LIMIT ONE COUPC PIP (USTC (R 	

featured in many of Susie's 	So far, Susie hasn't sold any portraits for my friends, bank's softball team. [.00king 
-  

works. "I got my Ideas from pictures. She smiled and said, There's so many different areas to the future, Susie hopes to be 
I,,  V V greeting cards originally. After 

studying some of the cards, I But you see, whenever I paint, keep on learning all the time," painting, eventually trying all
4 	

"I'd like to start selling, though. in which to work. You can just able to continue with her 

decided they were something it hurts me to think of selling it. she said. 	 mediums. 

	

- 	
- 	 Porous Point PaperMo? 

DISC*U_ A PEN  I  	Abortion Clinic Charges Dismissed 
). 	

TAIJ1IASSEE (AP) - A 	clans late Tuesday. That means ruling. 	 Mahmood Mohammad, C.H. 

LIQUORS  
through 	3$1 -, 	federal judge has djq. he ruled in their favor without 	"All we can say about this is Curry, Edwin Crane, J. Howard 

	

OPEN 9:30 AM-10PM-CLOSED SUNDAY 

	 Limit 	 - 	

(Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) Stafford granted summary in front of the federal court- defense motions to dismiss the 	Operators of the nonprofit 

12.4-76. 	FOR missed a suit which had allowing the case to go to trial, we're outraged," said Stacie Griner and H. Hutson Messer, 
charged five doctors with con- 	Women associated with the Phillips. "We did not expect all 	obstetricians 	or 

Regular price 57c 
- EARLY LAUDERS spiring to close a feminist abor- Feminist Women's Health Cen- this to happen. We had no gynecologists associated with LIMIT O'dl COuPOt PER (USTOS'IR 

U.S. District Judge William years ago, called a protest rally 	Stafford previously denied Hospital. 

.- tion clinic. 	 ter, which sucd the doctors two idea." 	 Tallahassee 	Memorial TIMES 

	

SCOTCH 	 Susie Norton - water color paintings express her feelings 	
judgment for the five physi- house in response to Stafford's charges against the five physl- health center have charged that $57 Cs 12 

	

BOURBON 	 . 
worth COUPON-  

clans, 	
the doctors conspired in the 

12 Flashes. .. Pack 3 	Cook of The Week 	
But attorneys for the doctors summer of l4 to close the 

79 79 	 gued at a lengthy hearing abortion clinic because it was '. 
Tuesday that health center dl- offering abortions for $150 while 

4 
P 	 Qt. 	4Q. 	 - Magicubles 	 rectors failed to substantiate the physicians charged $400. 

their charges of a conspiracy to 	They have accused the physi. 
close the abortion clinic, 	clans of pressuring other doc- 

49 The attorneys said the center tors not to work at the abortion through 	 res 	Is Best On Zacco 	 failed to meet the exacting clinic. 

- 	
Limit 2 	

By ELDA NICiIOI 	at the same time. Bobbye had to rock for 20 seconds. Remove 	
The case was regarded as a the five defendants, contended VODKA 	

Bobbye Zacco, Casselberry, dinner, but she enjoys cooking minute. Bring pressure dos 	 - 	
. 	 the right of the medical profe 	regulate their profession would 

F h 
standards of a federal antitrust 	The medical community, 

WOLFSCIIMIDTS 	
it. 	

which had rallied to the aid of 

Til le 
4 

at.  
17 	

12-4.76. 
Regulor 	Si 99 	

lleraldCorrespondent 	17 people for Thanksgiving from range and let stand for one 
landmark legal battle involving that the rights of doctors to LIMIT ONE (CuPc PIP (uSTOs'IR 	

loves fresh vegetables. "They for people who enjoy eating. 	quickly with cold tap water, 

worth

_________________________________ 	

sion to regulate Itself. 	be jeopardized if the physicians 

	

GIN 	
7 	 when all she has to do is walk Woman's table tennis champ. 6 or 1 sks celery, 

C...  Walgreens The defendants are Drs. lost the civil suit. 

taste so much better," she said. 	Bobbyc likes to read and play pour in collander and rinse.. 
But Ilobbyc can afford to be the organ. She loves sports and  

	 To a s tm i s ties s H o I ds 

	

CHINLEY SIAGRAM'S 	

choosy with her vegetables, was a former Florida State Cooked rice 
______ 	

out her back door and pick just Sewing Is another of her hob- 	cut on bias -- - 	 CROWN 	 5 X 7 COLOR 	
about any kind she wants. 	bIes, and she has even made a 8-10 mushrooms, fresh, 

.1 'My husband and son do all suit for her husband. 	 If possible Se 

4 0t. 
79 	 ENLARGEMENTS 	 the planting and caring for the FAMII.Y CHICKEN RECIPE one large onion, 

	

'399 	
Charter Meeting Qt. garden." she said. "I cook it, Two cut up frying '. 	From Color Neciativos or SIir!e 'I can it and do a l's' o tre,zIr." 	chkkens 	 any left-over meat 

	

The Greater Seminole 	The Toastmistress Club af- 
-, 	'i 	 ' 	t. 	 Toastmistress Club will install fords its members the op- 

Vegetables available at the 	bottle ketchup 	 2 scrambled es Waigreen processing 	

8 9 	
collard greens, zuchlnni, 1 large onion-sliced 

	 Soy sauce to taste 

moment Include cabbage, 	(ketchup lovers she) 	° jar Pimento its charter members Saturday portunity to increase their 
% 't Lb 	at 7p.m. at the Imperial House, communicative abilities as 

/ through 12-4-76. 	
radishes, eggplant, carrots and 5 	carrots-cut 	 SaI pepper, garlic * 	 . 	Winter Park. Officers are: listeners and speakers; to learn 

	

J.W. DANT 	
397 	

flourish in the back yard. "1 6 stalks celery, cut 
	

Stir-fry onion, mushrooms 	
. 	

-- 

	

coupon must b. with your ordri 	 cucumbers. Berry bushes also 	in pieces 	 oil - 	
Helen Keyser, president; Doris efficient 	organizational BLENDED WHISKEY 	Qt. 	___________________________________ 	

understand now why berries on bias Salfi, vice president; Betty techniques; to develop 
___________________________________________________ 	

-. 	 French, secretary and Gret- leadership skills and to achieve 6 	SCOI  

C 	
, 	 (are so expensive," laughed salt, pepper, garllc,oll 

	and celery in oil (vegetables - 	 chen Reese, treasurer. 	self-improvement 	through 
building sell-confidence, 

	

CANADIAN 	CHIVAS 	
berries once in those stickery chicken. Brown in oil, remove just to heat. Add salt, pepper 

Bobbye. "Just try picking the 	Addsalt,pepperandgarlicto  must be crunchy). Add meat 	 . 	 " 	
' 	 Chicken Cooking 	Anyone interested is invited 

BLIND 	SCOTCH 	

1 	 PRINGLES 	
bushes' I make jam out .f ours, from 	 and garlic to taste. Add approx. 	 , .-..• 	 . 	 . 	 to join the club which meets at MIST REGAL 

34 tablespoons soy sauce. Add 	 '-. .' , 	
Contest Slated 	

the Altamonte Springs Civic 
I 	when they are ripe." 	

In same 	pan, 	
brown pimento and scrambled egg. 	 - . 	 - . . 	 Center at 7:3) 	on the SAVE$3, 	11  

_____ 	New Fangeled Twin 	
Carter peanuts growing in the k 	. 

______ 	 The Zaccos even have Jimmy vegetables after salting. Add When all above is  
heated $5 Savings NOWI 
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c 
she's led a very sheltered life.  

We have hinted that as long picnics and to use silverware. 
as 	she washes the plastic And U that doesn't help, but you 	Iyy.es will he

-

I 
tablewedr for her next party like her too much to drop her,  

she might as well use silver- bring your own silverware. 
	Call 4 

ware, but she doesn't seem to 	DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and 
understand. 	 unmarried. Just recently I gave 	HARRIET DEAS 

	

Abby, if you've ever tried to my baby up for adoption. I 	JEAN BRYANT 
eat borscht with a plastic loved that baby more than 	 i34 9212 

spoon, or macaroni salad with a anything in the world, and that 	
S.n ford 

UUUII IUUWIU  it. Bake on peanuts. uougn may be divided one hour before using. 	four servings.  

Friend In Love With Closet Queen 
Thci A-,---5 [)EAR ABlY: tie of the 

girls I work with has fallen head 
over heels for a guy she couldn't 
know very well. Either that, or 

I've known this guy for years. 
I-Ic's a closet queen who uses 
girls as a cover-up. 

I hate to see this girl get hurt 
because she is really crazy 

___________ 	
uiucen .o vegeranies in pan 	 __. .. _ 	 the entry period has opened Secofl(I and fourth Thursday of $105 Cs. 1 ___________ 	I M I V 	

garden: "We stopped in Plains, and brown a little more through, add rice, a little at a 	 for the 1977 National Chicken each month. The next meetin 
Ga., and bought some peanuts together, about 5 munutes. Add time, and soy sauce to taste, 	 Cooking Contest with more than Will  be Dec. 9 

C 	 from a Carter warehouse last '.. I'..; 479 

	

ketchup and L  bottle water. 	being careful as soy sauce Is 	 . 	 .. 	 $25,000 in prizes awaiting 

8"Ø I ____ CHIPS  

	

thru 2,47669 	
some of the peanuts," she said. adclmorewaterasitbcookthg. eliminated, and can be used as 	 ' 	 Judging at all levels wW be 

sumrner. The peanut recipe Sinuner uncovered about 1 hour salty. When warm, serve with 	 I 	 . 	 winners in state and national 	
in {he 

included here was made from salad. The meat may be 	 cookoffs. until gravy is thick. If needed, 5th 	
' 	

LIMIT OPI (OuP PER (usicyip 	 Bobbye 	a court reporter When chicken is (lone and a side dish. 	
based on four equally-valued 	fleIqOrhOOd? 

and with her busy schedule, vegetables tender, serve over 	 points: simplicity; interest; doesn't have too much time for CHEESE NUM HITS 	. 	
appearance and flavor. 	 c rot 1l bad - 

FRIED CORONET ' 	 If L1:I;iIF.iJ'r(i'l[I1t]Z,]J1 	cooking. "I do most of my 	 . 	 , 	. 	
To enter, send recipes to: 

rice. Serves 46. p'77 
RUSSE cooking on weekends and 	FRIED RICE 	12 ox. sharp cheddar 	 - 	- 	'7 	 . 	, 	 Chicken Contest, Box 28158, 

wave oven has really been a before so that it will be dry. In 	lb. butter 	
-.• 	 DC 2000. Write name, address Ci 

	

Co 
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PLATES 	
great help to me. Whoever pressure cooker, put 3 cups of 2 and 2-3 cup plain 	 and telephone number on each ovented 	it, 	really did raw rice which has been 	flour, silted 	

recipe. March 1 is the deadline 

	

VODKA 	
BRANDY 	: 	 Dinner Size . . - ioo PAPER 	holidays," she said. "My micro- 	If possible, make rice a day 	grated 	 -- 	 - 	

Central Station, Washington, 

	

97 	57
something for working people." washed 4 times. In a separate l cup lJghtly roasted 	 . 	 .- for entries. Limit 

	

Continuing, she said, "Don't pot, boil six cups of water, 	peanuts 
be afraid to change a recipe. unsalted. When water has dash of cayenn pe PC 	

(Herald Photo by Elda P41ct1015) 	Recipes must use a broiler 
'I 69 thr ough 3Qt. 	 Qt. 

5I/ 	,. 	

breakfast I the most difficult pressure cooker and place grated cheese Mix well. Add size of a marble and flatten in ungreased cookie sheet at 30 and 	unused 	portion flavor enhancer and at least 

r 
12-4-76. 

N. 
1,4 

different taste."  She  admits cooker over rice. Cuver 	Melt butter and pour over 	
least one teaspoon Ac'cent 

It's fun, and you can get a boiled, pour it into pressure ioptlonalj 	 canned or frozen 	 or parts. They must contain at 

LIMIT ONE COUPON p r1J5T.,'ip 

	

	 meal to prepare, because of pressure nozzle on top. Bring cayenne pepper. Add flour the palm of your hand. Place degrees, for 20 mm. Yield 200, regrigerated or frozen for Lt'r cup Mazola corn oil and should 
having to get everything ready back to boiling atid allow nozzle gradually.[Inch off dough the peanut In the center and roll Olives may be substituted for use. Thaw at room temp. for be written for approximately 

HEAVEN HILL 

BOURBON 	45Q1119
: s[;r:JF ijTs-f'ti]'J1 Pet Fair Attracts Kids, --

'  

	

20-Oz. 3 DIAMONDS 	 Cats, Dogs, Other Animals 

	

Pineapple 	The 10th Annual Pet Fair sponsored by the Guild of the John KAHLUA 
HARVIY'$ 	

i 	
Young Museum and Planetarium, Orlando, will be held this 

COFFEE 
Limit 1 BRISTOL 	 . 

	

I 	Museum. flours will be 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m.-5 

CREAM 
55th

49 LIQUIUIR 	 through 4 c 	weekend on the Museum grounds. Proceeds will benefit the 

p.m. Sunday. 
12.4-76, Starting with the traditional Pet Show each day, there will also 

	

749 	 - Regular price 53 carnival rides, games, food, flea market, boutique, a per-
el 

 
ormance by the Florida Symphony Encore Ensemble, ap-.670 LT. (Mt  COUPON PER CuSiO,,,a SHERRY 	 pea rances by Winnie-the- Pooh, the Jones High School chorus, the 

Royal dancers, a nume, magicians and clowns, "Wizzie" from 
the Fun house, and Rollins School of Creative Arts. 
The Museum will be open and for a 50 cent admission charge 

i. 	'esr 1/'I,'i,i t]IJkT11 
there will be  Discovery Room tours, a special exhibit and 

cy 	 laboratory- demonstrations. The Planetarium will also be Jumbo! About 9-Inches 
presenting shows. 

	

I 	Ride-All-Day tickets for $1 will be available before the clay of 

	

Candy Cane 	
saturday or Sunday will be on sale at Streeps. Colonial Plaza and 

the fair. The tickets which allow unlimited carnival rides either 

Limit 6 	1 • c 	Altamonte Malls, Security First Federal Savings and Loan at the 
Winter Park Mall, from Guild members and from the Museum. through 

12.4-76. 	 Ride tickets will also be available for $2 both days of the fair. 

ReuIo, price 194 	 day's fair. For $1 registration fee, anyone under 16 years of age 
LIMIT  ONE  COUP0I p9 cusTriqp 	 can enter any kind of pet except poisonous snakes). Last year's 

pets included Gracie the skunk (Saturday's best of show), dogs, 
cats, boa constrictors, chickens, gerbils, mice, homing pig.'cn.s 
Entry rules also Include: All pets must be accompanied by SALE DAYS THRU  SATURDAY 	 wnerswho must be under I6years; all dogs must be on leashes 

WE 
 HONOR 	 animals must be swtably housed; no poisonous snakes will be 

I 
Ind may not be exhibited unless they have had rabies shots; all 

BOTH CAIDI 	 allowed; and all children under 6 must be accompanied by an 
adult. Categories include: Dogs 13 groupst, cats, reptiles, small 

WALGR!EN CO. 1976 	 mammals, performing animals, miscellaneous and best dressed 
pets. 

about him. If he should go so far 
plastic fork, you'll know what 

for 	conversation. 
is why I didn't keep him. SHIRLEY MILLETI 

as to 	marry her, it can't last 
good 	 Each 	we mean. 

hostess serves something. 	After 	the 	last 	party, 	our 
I Loved him enough to know 

that he would have a better 
1)4 9212 

CI 	eIberry Winter Spr  very long because he's the type 
who never stays with one lover 

One of the couples serves on 	husbands told to not to accept home and a better chance in life Forest City 

very long, 	but needs a mce 
paper plates. Her excuse is that 	another 	invitation 	to 	this with 	a 	mother 	and 	father, Al l arronte Springs 

straight woman to be seen in 
she works and must conserve 	couple's home. Our hints have 
her energy, and although most 

someone who is older and better RUTH TUECH 

public with. done no good, and we Like her able to care for him than I am. 

Should I tell her what she's 
of us work, we feel that this is 	too much to drop her. 	Any 
her 

So when people ask, "How 
i - ie Sprtrgs 

got herself mixed up with? Or 
right. 	However, 	whether 	suggestions? 

	

it's inside or a barbeque, she 	PLEASE,NOPIAS11C 
could 	you 	give 	your 	baby 
away" 	my 

East 
let her keep going with him 
until he breaks her heart? 

uses plastic forks, knives and 	[Th:AR 	PLEASE: 	Quit bin- 
answer 	is. 

"Because I loved him." HILDA RICHMOND 

NAMEI.ESS, PLEASE 
spoons, which she washes and 	Ung. Come right out and ask her 
saves for the next 

UNSELFISH MOTHER IN 514 1167 

DEAR NAMELESS: The guy Registration for the Pet Show will begin at the start of each  party! 	to please save the plastic for KANSAS CITY 

could be bisexual, and ti also 
possible that he has decided to 
go the straight route. sin" it's 
not possible for yuu to know FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 
what's in his head, I suggest 
you mind your own business. 
P.S. Maybe she knows all about 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CW6f*0  Gtt IDEAS 
him, but loves him anyway. 

DEAR ABBY: We are 	a 
SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

group of professional 	mid- 
dledass couples who often get 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 
together in each other's homes 

4 
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	 reen 	eans.............. What do you 

 

an 
someone special with a Publix Gift Box or Food Gift X TRA 	 SAVE 16C Jif Smooth of Crunchy 

want for 	4 	COUPON 3 	 Certificate. And for your holiday parties, there's a 	 29-03 $149 Peanut Butter.. JwGreenStamps 16 	JWGreenStamps 40 	 storeful of festive goodies. Take care of your Chiristmas 	 SAVE I OC Great With French Fries, Del* on 
t 	

- 1. 1 —% c:'-"1% A%n 	 Christmas? 	4 0 	 0 
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U 	Swe.t'nLow 	 Sno-BojAutomoik 	ii 	Assor1edo(o 	 U 	Planters 	 Short Ribs 	
THIS COUPON WORTH 

	

Lowry's Seasoned Salt 	U 	Sugar Substitute 	 11 	Bowl Ckanr 	 ii 	Camay Soap 	 U 	Potato Chips 	
('1sl' 	25c ON PURCHASE OF: 

a 	L. 	I 	 IS 	 iS 	
' 	 ii 	 ' 	

CHEF PIERRE 

• 8-oz. uuttue 	 lOO-ct. pkg. 	 •I 	 901. size 	 ii 	Two both slz.bar, 	5 	 9-oz. size 
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Delicious Sliced Wal 

 

W.M."16(o"roft A%up~xc.Aiu o' 	
JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 	Pickle & Pimento ...... . I-6H 791 	 AT THESE 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELSERRY 	 27-oz. pkg. 

PLtft 
 

	

I 41, 	 Publix 
lf:  of 	 LOCATIONS ONLY or  

Publix 

	

tv 	 Popping Corn 	 Egg Noodles 

 
ho)f 9 1 19  

EXTRA JWGreenStamps 

 Gourm.t 	 RoncoMIdiumWide 	• 	Ami& Hammer
te 	 11 	 Baking Soda 

	

si 	 DlxieBathroam 	 1 	- aummer ausage....so 	 go 	 Hefty Scrap Ba s 

	

s 	i 	 -u 	
- 	 1 	it '• - 	 ' 	 ( 	- 	 C 	 P 4 

15-oz. size 	 12-oz. pkg. 	 14b.pkg. 	 01 	 50-cf. Pkg. 	 Delicious Fresh-Made 
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Apples Enhance 
Evening Herald, Sanford,  Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 1,  17-5B 

Crepemaker Ideal 

__Serve Tea With B1*ntzesn Oatmeal Cookies 
 

	
A By CECIL' BROWNSTONE fla we use is one bowed with a rubber spatula, scrape nearest the cheese over it; turn APPLE OATMEAL COOKIES cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg. . ' 	- ormu orr 2 cups flour 	 Peel, core and chop enough .  Associated Press Food Editor from Julia Child and It works sides and stir down; whirl again in the two parallel sides; fold 2 teaspoons baking powder apple (medium-line — to to - t- 

teaspoon salt 	 inch pieces) to make 3 	
'S " 	 In 1924 bands were playing beautifully. The filling is one we until smooth — about L42  minute over to make a neat sealed en- 

"Tea for Two." In 1953 theater- dreamed up; we think you'll more. Let batter stand at room velope. Cover well and refng. 

- 	

- 	goers 	applauding "Tea like its subtle vanilla-orange temperature for about an hour crate if not to be used right 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
teaspoon cloves 	 Cream butter and sugars. 

and Sympathy." In 1976 cooks flavor and It holds up well so it thickens slightly and foam away, but bring to room tern. teaspoon nutmeg 	Beat in eggs and orange rind. 

3 to 4 golden Delicious 	Gradually and gently beat in 	 . .. 	 are having fun serving "Tea during the final frying. 	subsides. Then stir and use with perature before frying as fol. 
with Blintzes" because electric 	CREPEMAKER BLINTZES an electric crepemaker ac- lows. At serving time, heat It apples 	 flour mixture until combined. 
crepernakers are now on the 	1 cup flour 	 cording to manufacturer's generous amount of extra but. 

1 cup butter or margarine 	Stir In apples, oats, raisins and , 	 ' 
i cup granulated sugar 	nuts. market in household size and 	2 large eggs 	 directions. As crepes are ter in a no-stick skillet over 

they're all the rage. 	 ' cup milk 	 cooked, stack and cover with moderate heat; fast-fry the '-i cup firmly packed dark 	Drop by level tablespoonfuls, IL 

- 	In our own kitchen we've 	cup water 	 wax paper; let all the crepes blintzes, one batch at a time, brown sugar 	 a few inches apart, onto 	 1. 7  been turning out batches of 	L4 teaspoon salt 	 stand this way about an hour at until golden-brown and crisp on 3 large eggs 	 greased cookie sheets. Bake in 
1 tablespoon grated orange a preheated 350-degree oven 	 -' 	

blintzes with the help of one of 	1 teaspoon vanilla 	 room temperature before filling the outside. Serve at once with 
1 

rind 	 until edges are lightly browned 	 ....Is.I.. 	 ., 	 . . 	
these attractive small appli- 	2 tablespoons butter, 	to soften edges. Makes 16 sour cream. 
ances. 	 melted 	 crepes suitable for blintzes — 	Cheese Filling: Beat together 2 cups quick-cooking oats 	— 15 to 17 minutes. Remove to 

It cup raisins 	 wire rack to cool. Store between Apple Oatmeal Cookies - recipe calls for gold 	
And now to "Tea with Blint- 	Cheese Filling, see below 	the first extra one or two may with a spoon until blended a 7-- 

en 	zes."  Blintzes are from Jewish 	Sour cream 	 be too lacy to use for this dIsh. ounce package of farnici) 
cup chopped medium-fine) layers of wax paper or plastic Delicious apples, a fruit whose delicate flavor is 	cuisine - made with French 	In an electric blender whirl 	Place 2 level tablespoonfuls cheese and an 8-ounce package walnuts 	 wrap in a tightly covered tin good for cooking as well as for eating as is. 	 pancakes and a filling of cheese together all the ingredients, cx- of the Cheese Filling toward the of cream cheese; stir In cup On wax paper stir together box. 

the flour, baking powder, salt, 	Makes about 8 dozen. 	
- and tea is the traditional cept the Cheese Filling and the center of each crepe, brown sugar, the grated rind of an or- 
offering with them. The crepe sour cream, for about a minute; side up. Flip the end of a crepe ange and a teaspoon of vanilla. 

Variety Spices At Fa irway You Ca__n . 
11:11 

 I 	

V\'eek S M11V i uLj 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 	 COOKIN 

FAMILY DINNER 	 IS FUN' 

G1  

Sausage FriedPotatoes Carrots 	__ 
!FtS!aw Funny Cake Beverage 	 '  

EDNA STAEBLE RS 	 ' 	 " 
HOT SLAW 

'i of a medium head cabbage 
cup butter 	 jalapeno pepper 

1 teaspoon 	 'i teaspoon oregano 

Plenty of pepper 	 French rolls, grated 

cup sour cream 	 Parmesan and sliced Jack 
I 	It 

112 teaspoons cider vinegar 	or Swiss cheese 

Slice the cabbage about L4. 	Remove casing from chorizo. 

inch wide, then chop it abit  - In a hot 10-inch skillet over 

but not fine, Just SC) you don't moderate heat fry the chorizo, 

have long strips to cope with; crumbling with a fork, until 
there should be 4 to s cups. In a thoroughly cooked. Stir in to- 

t 	large heavy skillet, melt the meto paste, scallion, jalapeno  

batter; add the cabbage, salt and oregano; cook gently until  

	

and pepper; stir over low heat very hot. Makes about iLz  cups. 	Specials in this ad are effective Thursday. Dec 
I 	until softened and hot but not Slice the rolls crosswise and 	2. thru Wednesday. Dec 8, 1976 

really cooked — certainly not toast lightly; spread with the 
soft and mushy. Stir in the sour hot chorizo mixture; sprinkle 

	

cream and vinegar. Serve at with Parmesan; top with sliced 	T.G. LEE DELUXE - SAVE 41 c  

once. From "Food That Really cheese. Bake or broil briefly 

	

Schmecks — Mennonite Coun- until cheese melts. Serve hot. 	 ICE CREAM 
try Cooking" by Edna Stacbler, 
this recipe was  great success 	SUNDAY SUPPER 	 ALL THE LAVOflS 

when we tried it. 	 Salmon Loaf BakedPotatoes 	 YOU LIKE 980 

	

Bacon Cucumbers Tomatoes 	 HALF GALLON 

COMPANY DINNER 	Brownies Beverage 
z 	Roast Duck WildRice Green 	BACON CUCUMBERS 

Peas SaladBowl 	 Unusual and delicious corn- 	BANQUET FROZEN SAVE 9c 
Pears with 	 bination. 

Raspberry Sauce 	6 slices bacon 	 MEAT POT PIES RAYMOND SOKOLOV'S 	2 large cucumbers 
t 	RASPBERRY SAUCE 	2 tablespoons butter CHICKEN, HE[F TIJH'C v 

Kirsch comes two ways - 	teaspooq salt 
200 Imported and domestic. 	Li teaspoon sugar 	 B OZ. PKG. 

1 cup raspberry preserves 	In a 10-Inch skillet slowly 
l'i tablespoons klrzch (clear cook the bacon until crisp; 

ORE-IDA FROZEN . SAVE 5c cherry brandy) 	 drain on brown paper and 
In a Small saucepan over crumble; keep hot; discard ONION RANGERS   ............... 	38

C  

	

moderately low heat stir to. drippings. Pare cucumbers; 	 ........... ,  
gether the preserves and kirsch slice each in half lengthwise; I ES U EU R EARLY JUNE - SAVE 11 c 
until the Jam melts and the scoop out seeds and discard; GREEN PEAS 	 54C 
mixture simmers; force sllce cucumbers thin crosswise. 
through a fine-mesh wire In the clean, dry skillet melt the GREEN GIANT - SAVE 11 c 

strainer to remove seeds. Iftoo butter; add the cucumbers. salt BROCCOLI SPEARS 	
54c 

thick, stir ina Little hot water; if and sugar; cook uncovered DAGOSTINOS by MERITA 
needed for flavor, with or over moderate heat, stirring of- 
without the water, add a little 	ten, until wiltetSprinkie with 	BREAD ......................................................55

C  
more kirsch. Makes about 1 the bacon. Makes 4 servings. 

Become Cook-Turned-Ma9 ic
0 
  Ian 

'Like 	the 	professional 	who 
pulls rabbits out of a hat, 

taste surprise -crunchy bits  of "presto," serve and take your i e,--, separated mixture into egg whites, then 
you 

can work magic if you prepare 
Heath 	chocolate-covered 
English toffee candy mixed into 

bows. I tsp vanilla told in dry ingredients. 
ahead 	for 	those 	weekend the softened ice cream filling. TOFFEE MAGIC 

i cup granulated 
sugar Spread 	batter evenly 	over 

parties 	celebrating 	occasions 
from football victories to visits  

More 	bits 	of 	the 	candy I('F CREAM Itoh. confectioner's sugar greased and waxed paper-lined 
sprinkled 	over 	a 	dollop jelly 	roil 	pan 	(l5xl0xlinch), - 

from old friends. whippeti 	cream 	iiiake 	a i cup sifted flour I quart vanilla Bake in 375-degree oven about • 

Your "magic act" features glamuuus 	topping 	for 	each 2 lbs Instant coffee Ice erejtn, softened 12 minutes. Turn cake out onto . 

an 	easily 	Ifla(lC'In'advancecake roll slice. At party time, 1 tsp baking powder I cup chopped Heath clear linen dish towel sprinkled - 

elegant ice cream roll with a pull 	it out of the freezer and Is 	tsp. 	salt 

	

with 	confectioner's 	sugar.
46  

English toffee bars r 	'' 

pint 	I cupj Working quickly, 	gently peel 

'Saus age, Potatoes Tempting Team whipping cream, whipped off waxed paper and trim off  

the lengthwise crusts. Roll cake -. 6 ounces candy 
bar form jelly-roll fashion in towel; cool 

ROASTED POTATOES Salt and pepper a well greased shallow baking cup chopped on rack. Unroll cake; spread 
AND SAUSAGE 6 slices bacon pan. Cover with foil and bake in with ice cream and sprinkle 

6 large baking potatoes, With an apple corer, hollow a preheated  350  degree oven for Silt 	together 	flour, 	coffee with 2-3 	cup 	chopped 	toffee 
peeled potatoes lengthwise. In a bowl, 50 	minutes 	or 	until 	tender. baking powder and salt. heat bars. lternoe towel, roll filled r,,,, 1 pound bulk sausage mix sausage, onion aromatic Hmove cover and place bacon egg 	yolks 	and 	vanilla 	until cake up tightly, wrap in foil and 

meat 
lbs minced .1 

bitters and crumbs until well slices over potatoes so top of lemon 	colored. 	Add store in freezer until serving f 
. A. 

blended. Use mixture to stuff potato is covered. Add sausage sugar gradually and beat until time.  
onions 

I lbs Angostura 
hole in potatoes. If any sausage balls and bake for another 15 to very thick. 	Beat 	egg 	whites To serve, slice and top with a 
mixture remains, shape into 1 20 minutes or until 	bacon is until 	they 	hold 	soft 	peaks. dollop of whipped cream and a aromatic hitters inch 	balls 	and 	set 	aside ,  brown and crisp. Serve potatoes Gradualiy 	add 	remaining 	12 

...._. ...-- 	_.. 	... 

sprinkling 	of 	remaining 1-3rd cup dry bread Sprinkle 	 ,.,ai, 	,.i. .,,.i ..,.n, 	.. 	 a.t...... . 	 . 

41 - 	 -. 

) 

L_.$ 	
-: 

.... h..II.. 
 toffee - 	 r' '-"- 	 "II.' JI Ullu 	"ui' uLai Uc2Il. &VIdII U '.up  sugar and  continue  beating 	chopped  tonee oars for each 	 - - crumbs 	 pepper and place side by side in servings. 	 until stiff and glossy. Fold yolk slice. yield: 8 to 10 servings. 	 Tolfic Magic Ice Cream Roll a delightful holiday time treat 

Save E v e ry Da With 0 scIm0n Appetizers 
3pf 	 Greef Party Goers 

For this holiday season, Del 	tsp. pepper 
Pick up coupons from cashier . fill out cash 	Monte has come up with two 4 sprigs parsley 
dividend certificates. Redeem your filled 	delightful appetizers which 	Soften gelatin in water. 
certificates for these cash dividend bonus items. 	dress up that old friend:  Dissolve  over hot water, Place 

salmon. 	 remaining ingredients in 
Salmon Dip is great with  blender container. Run on low 

chips or a favorite cracker. For until smooth and well blended. 
an  extra colorful  treat, cut up Mix in gelatin. Pour  into  5-cup  
carrots, celery, white radishes, mold. Chill unt il  firm.  Turn  out 

.4 	.......I.fI.......,, ..,,,l ,.ih,. 	 -- __ . 

Low Priced... 
Shop Any Day of the Week. 
You will be able to take Advantage 

of EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

AT FAIRWAY!  

SAVE UP TO 19C 

CASH 
DIVIDEND  

r 	BONUS 

ROYAL 
CROWN 

COLA 
5 - 32 OZ, BTLS. 

4840  
.i..4%5C'. 

'I 

Qa? U•'l 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

BREAD 

CARNATION 

CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA 
I 

20 OZ. LOAF 

WHITE 24 
6'/I OZ. CAN 4C0 

LARA LYNN - EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

SALTINES 44° CRISP CRACKERS. LB. BOX 

a 

if

CASH  

BONUS 

CHARMIN 
BATHROOM  

TISSUE 
4 ROLL PK. 

18 

 dish; garnish 

r 	

CASH 	- 	i.auiiiiuwci 	dilU 	Ulliti 	law 	00 serving ulsn; garntsn WILJu 
DIVIDEND 	vegetables. 	Arrange 	them 	additional parsley, pimiento 

BONUS 	around a bowl of dip and watch 	and 	sliced 	green 	onion, 	If 
family and friends dig in. Party 	desired. 	Serve 	with 	assorted 

L 11 ('1 	E 	Salmon Spread is scrumptious 	crackers. 
t 	 on crackers or party slices of 	Approx. 35 servings. 5 J 	1/I 1% 	French, Rye or Whole Wheat 

5 LB. BAG 	bread. 	, 
	

SALMON DIP 
Try these special recipes or 

c 

	

28

just whip up a big bowl of 	1 can (7-,oL) 

	

salmon salad for hungry tree 	1mofl, drained and 
trimmers, 	 flaked 

	

- 	 pkg. 	ox. 	cream 

	

- 	,...., . 	 PARTY SALMON  
 

2 envelopes unflavored 	
1 N. milk 

cheese, softened 

gelatin 	 cup sweet pickle 
L.. cup water 	 relish 
1 can (16 DL) salmon 	3 tbs. chopped green 
1 cup coarsely 	 onion 

t -- 	 chopped onion 	 2 tsp. lemon juice 
oiviAn5o 	' 	cup dairy sour cream 	Combine ingredients; mix 

BONUS 	2 tbsp. lemon 	 well, Chill, serve with chips, 
juice 	 crackers 	or 	assorted 	raw 

PIJREX 	tsp. garlic salt 	 vegetables, as desired. 

Dctergeftt 	'.-i tsp. dill weed 	 Approx. 1 cup 

42 02. SIZE 

A 

_N_, 	 4' 

iat0 

- 

CASH 
DIVIDEND 
1304 U) 

BONUS . ,'. 	
i'• 	

nj 

cup. 	ueucious with 	poached 

pears. Adapted from 'The Sau- COME FOR DESSERT! 
cier's Apprentice" by Raymond Banana Pie Coffee 
Sokolov 	Knopf), a fine new BANANA PIE 
guide to French sauces. An unusual recipe from an 

AFTERNOON TEA out-of-print 	cookbook 	that 

Cookie Sandwiches Tea worked well when we tested it. 

COOKIE SANDWICHES 2 large egg whites 

Our adaptation of Elizabeth 
L4 teaspoon salt 

Coichie's adaptation of Melting 
'-s teaspoon cream of tautar 

Moments because cooks can't 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 

leave well enough alone! i teaspoons vanilla 

ii cups flour Ili cups sifted confectioners' 
14 i-tm cornstarch sugar 

ARMOUR VERIBEST 

FRESH PORK  
98c 

STEAKS 	
Lii 

SLICED QUARTER PORK LOIN 

ASSORTED CHOPS LIll .18 
CENTER CUT PORK 

LOIN CHOPS .....................  LU 9.68 
CENTER CUT PORK 

RIB CHOPS ......................... 	9.58 
PORK 

BUTT ROAST .. ........................ 	
88C 

HYDE PARK 
YELLOW QUARTERS 

MARGARINE
2 

no 
ALL 	EGF TABLE

U  
POUND PACKAGE 

HYDE PARK BUTTERMILK 

BISCUITS 	 CAN 8/98c 
TROPICANA HALF GALLON 

.................. GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 	84c  
BREAKSTONE - 16 OZ. 

COTTAGE CHEESE ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., 68C 
HYDE PARK - 16 OZ. FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE  48" 
KRAFT- 18 OZ. SAVE 15c ***' 
APPLE JELLY 58C 

Fairway Farms 

LARGE 
EGGS 
DOZEN 

32"  
AL 

CASH 
VLli1 DIVIDEND 
LrsL BONUS 

1411%t) '0 
I 

.11 	4 

BUTTER  
1 LB. QUARTERS 

G8c  
GOLD KIST PREMIUM 

FRYERS 
L 4 teaspoon sWt 
's 	2 

I cup pureed npe bananas 
'7 cup,  finely chopped walnuts BAKERY  Y 

28 OZ, 

— \ cup plus 	tablespoons 
9-inch pie-pastry shell, BiT 

a 

butter 
t2 Cup confectioners' sugar 

baked through without 
browning and then cooled 

GLAZED 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

pint heavy cream, whipped DONUTS ............................................U 
c FOR Apricot or raspberry Jam 

Stir together the 1104W COl'fl 
With an electric beater at ASST. (SMALL) Is 

y starch and salt. Cream butter, NO speed; beat together the 
first 	7 	ingredients until 	soft DANISH 

A IIIOU 
U Ii ['I Ii) U U ron 	

flc 
sugar and vanilla; gradually peaks form - about 4 minutes. ELEPHANT 

H  
a 

stir in flour mixture UIlttl 
biüed. If necessary, chill 

Fold In the nuts. Turn Into the 
shell. Bake pie 	 in a preheated EARS 

DO  
MflO c 0 C 

firm enough to handle. Shape 375-degree oven until filling is 
..................................................U 

BUTTERED 
iron U 

ti into small balls. using 1 level 
teaspoon for each. Place a few 

browned - about 25 minutes. GARLIC fl(WAfl U151 	BREAD I LIU 	V5 I 	............................... It ........a Cool on a wire rack — filling LOA U 

IESIINDEVA 
BUP 

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL TRIM 

1-BONE STEAKS 
DON'T PASS UP THIS 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK L ti 11-88 1  
SHOULDER CUT 

LONDON BROIL ....................... L'I 1.38 
FROM THE BEEF CHUCK 

CHICKEN STEAK................... 
BONELESS 

CHUCK STEAK 	...
si.18 

I 

-- 	
. 	3LB. BOX FROZEN 

IC 	CHOPPED SIRLOIN 1098  nATTIrt'  

CARNATION EVAPORATED 

CANMILK  ........................ ..............  
NABISCO PREMIUM. SAVE 1 lc 

SALTINES 	................ 	................... .... 58c 
HYDE PARK - SAVE 22c 

VEGETABLE OIL .1.36 
HYDE PARK .l'h OZ. 

MACARONI..:1es.....
5'.', 98c  

HYDE PARK -SAVE Bc 

FRUIT COCKTAIL ;0 36C 
HYDE PARK YELLOW CLING 

PEACHES............................. 38 
HI-DRI - SAVE 21c 

TOWELS  ......................J. .k)' 38 C  
SUPREME MOTT SAVE Bc 

PRUNE 	JUICE.................
. 54c 

HYDE PARK .SAVE lic 

BLEACH ...  48 
ARM& HAMMER• SAVE 1 I 

OVEN CLEANER........ 

........................... 88C 
TENDER VITTLES -SAVE 7c 

CAT 	FOOD ..............................  28c  

WHOLE ONLY 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

(f 

NO LIMIT al 

DaytimePC —tt' 

1 24 Count 
\ oiov   

nrw çf ç

AN- 

Save 17c $218 
LIQUID DETERGENT - SAVE 30c 

WISK CLEANER ....... 198 
I,  D 

h LLL5J 	At dli W1[C4CU 
cookie sheet. Dip the bottom f 

will sink, lop with whipped 

a glass in extra confectioners' 
cream. 

sugar and flatten balls so they 
, are Di inches in diameter. COMPANY DINNER 

ff Bake In a preheated 325-degree Roast Beef Potatoes Drunken 
It oven until pale gold - about is Carrots Salad Banana 	Pie 
w minutes. With a wide spatula. Coffee 

remove to wire rack tocool.DRUNKEN CARROTS 

à Makes about 5 dozen single Our recipe tester, a teetota- 
lb cookies. Shortly before serving Iec, named this dish. 
of spread jam over half as many lj)Ound bag carrots 

It cookies as you want to serve; lrd cup butter 
top each with another cookie. 2 tablespoons water 

a 1-3rd cup brandy 
EVENING REFRESHER Pare carrots and slice thin - 

th Chorizo Canapes Coffee Fruit there should be about 5 cups. In 

rd Cookies a 10-inch covered skillet, stir- 
ciioruzo CANAPES ring often, simmer together the 

ai Adapted 	from 	ii 	savory carrots, butter and water until 
spread concocted by the late carrots are tender - about 10 
Elena Zelayeta. minutes; 	remove from heat. 

i 4 pound chorizo Heat 	the 	brandy 	until 	just 
6-ounce can tomato paste warm; off heat, ignite; pow 

pe .4 xW Uons, jijy choW flaming over the carrots; when 
innnn. 	,u4 flarni,io..4nhit die ,i,pIl Mt,km, 

' 	 r'' 	— 	 0' 	out 	-'  well 	.54_a 

Party Salmon Spread makes any party table festive 
UP 

JTo 60 FREE 

	

COUPONS 	
Sausage  Super DIVIDENDS 

MWIS 

 CAS 

5 
 I

, 	0 Q 
''FREL'

0  
	 FREE 	

To  Start Season  
The variety arid versatility of flour  and then dip into  eggs- 

A"  O'4'tLt'L) COU"L".'. 	 ta%.I D'.ot,,o toui.o 	 sausage provides every hostess milk mixture. Drain for a few ,,i?., 'IS COUPr'I' £'4(> 	 *i?. 	'415 CUfiJPIJIl A4I) 
with the ideal basic ingredients  seconds. Coat with coconut. Fry' 

- 	ml T'i,..mn" 	 Any Kind UI 	 for developing unusual and in 2 inches of salad oil heated to,  .,i.Nc.i iuict 	 DISPOSAIILE DIAPERS 
tasty party foods. Best of all, 350 degrees until crisp and 
sausage 	products 	are golden. Serve with catsup, 

around and frequently receive Make your own chutney butter . 
economically priced year horseradish or chutney butter. 

Start off your hors d'oeuvre with mayonnaise. Yield: 
special pricing  during holidays. by mixing equal parts chutney 

	

"1O FREE 	3 	FREE 	lineup with coconut coated Approximately 20 to 24. 
AS. 	 Cu.i'rj'.s 	 as. o,vD,.o crsuPo,,s 	Crispy Puffs and easy-to-make 

A 'n inS co,)pah £'IO 	 i'H i"'i 	 Hot Dog En Croute, speared  on 	HOT DOG EN CROUTE '"I p',er,,.as( 	' 	 , 	 1 
PkO, I O,a.h't 	 Any Del 	 colorful  toothpicks. As a party CHRISTMAS  CANDY 	PARTY  PLATTER 	 highlight, plan a Macedonine of 	slices of white bread 

Meat Fondue where guests can 	Icr't 	trtmmedi 

dunk chunks of smoked 	tablespoons  mnayoan.aise Ei2.S thuringer, Canadian 11am or 	teaspoons mustard 

soft salami in  a blending of 	teaspoons  piccalilli  
SAVE  EVERY WAY AT . . - 	 wine, Cheddar and Swiss 16 cocktaIl franks 

cheese fondue. 	 16  toothpicks  
16 trilled toothpicks. 

CRISPY PUFF UPS 	Spread  mayonnaise, mustard 
1-3rd pound Bratwurst 	and picalilhi on each slice of 

CUT-UP FRYERS 45¼.. 	J 	riiiuic 

Family Packs- 3 lbs. or mote 

SPLIT BROILERS 45 	"'EXTRA  LEAN BONELESS 

STEW BEEF ... Si .18 
ECON-O-PACK 38C 

CUBED 

COMB-O- PAK o 	 IR 78c  '-

FRESHLY 

CUBED STEAKS  '1.48 
4 ,' 	j  

QUARTERS 	......................................... LII 48C 
8O 	LEAN FRESH HOURLY 

GROUND 	CHUCK ..........................  Lii 	88 
DEL MONTE BRAND 

BA NA NAS SMOKED MEATS 
-, r 	iii I Oil Fit 6ULAR 

FRANKS ..................... 2 
 PO U N D  I'A C K A C, 1 '1.68 

LVKL iIL(.L)LAUI (,ARLiC )' .10F.IAN 

BEEF BOLOGNA .................................... 88C  
COPU LAND 

' 	. 	BREAKFAST LINKS ................. ..... 1.58  
FA1II'.vA'Y UAAF,t: 

SLICED BACON ................................ ...... g8c 
Sflfl C 

FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN INVITES YOU TO BE A GUEST AT 

YOUR OWN PARTY! 

It is really no p'culern for CU Just check with any of our deli p.3rt managers They 
hJvC complete ntorrrjt,on on lunch meat and cheese party platters, salads relish 
trays. sandwiches 3rd ccced meats We even supply paper plates napkins forksand 

Platters For Your Party 
E.n 	Slid ocI..Jis 	Choice 01 On. or Two SaIg,j, 

"GOOD TIMES 	 'HAPPY TIMES" 	"FESTIVE TIME" PARTY PUTTER 	PARTY PLATTER 	PARTY PLATTER 
L '' 	a., eQ 	Li:..-' 	. 	,'.,.' 	' 	i - 	' ' !''' 	'. 	•O' 

T ...e, ': C .e  LOJI Coo.e $jijr-i 	5c.et, ".tr' Cnoopei Hjrn 	Out Ptrjn, 0'OyO'oni UnLtir Cre,s, veita, 'I'd 	Cnu-e V5o* a"a 	1s$i-' . 	y j j ft Yhfe Chitsis 	W"ti Arti.,.: v 	 S 	,'r" 	Jrcl Yii!,,, S..- 	Ar e' 'i 	 A , ,,,  .j' 

79  Per Person 	
Per Prionl • 99Per p.s!2. 49 

No substitutions plsflm 	p SUb.mUIIOVtS p1..,. 	No Iubttltu;ioni p1..,. 

You save hours of preparation, can devotemore time to sat up yc.r ttt;, ar, be a 
perfect hostess (luCy our nicely decorated cheese balls, relish trays, finger 
sandwiches, I d chichn platter. swedish meat balis. chicken drummttes and salads. 

EVERYDAY 

4: 	2L LOW PRICE
IDAHO (14 
BAKING POTATOES ....................... 6048C 	POUND 
FRESH 

MUSHROOMS ........................................  LOu .19 
YELLOW 

COOKING ONIONS ............................  3 0A0  48C  
FRESH 

ROCCOu................................................  BUNCH  58C  
FRESH 

finely chopped canned 	6 servings. 

L rM SAUSAGE LI28

NrP601UND 

raTn SMOKED SAUSAGE Lii 	I ....0 
4 	. 	 3301 11 .'r,.L 	I t. i( OR. 	i,JLJ 5. 5) I L kNUU, 5ANOHIJ 

BEEF SAUSAGE 	
$1 28 
	

4205 CURRY FORD RD, 	1601 N. UI 
925 N. ORANGE N 
5130 LAKE UNDERHILL 	110 W. FAIRBANKS, W.P 

AVE. 	5471 S. ORAGE. PINE CASTLF 

t)Cr,iJIFO! 	MItTS 111,1 p M,ldi lb. 11 38 	5300 SILVER STAR RD. 	11$ S. SEMORAN BLVD.. We, CAULIFLOWER .,.. .....................................  HEAO78 

lrd pound Smoked 
Thuringer 

1-3rd pound Polish Sausage 
s cup flour 

2 eggs 
cup milk 

2 cups chredded coconut 
1 quart salad oil 

Cut sausages at an angle into 
-Ioch slices. Blend eggs and 

in a small  bowl. Dip 
iiges in water; dust with 

bread. Place 2 cocktail franks 
on each slice of bread and roll. 
up. Place seam down on a greas-
ed baking pan and secure with 
toothpicks. Broil until bread Is 
evenly browned. Remove, 
toothpicks. Place 4 frUled 
toothpicks equally spaced on 
each roll. Slice between each 
pick to make 4 equal pieces. 
Serve with your favorite dip. 
Yield 32 appetizers. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

Wednesday mysterious p° selves derverni a babY when
6 powers the htgnan will a power faifur.7 leaves them Afternoon 

Evening 24 NOVA'The Woman Re stranded onthe16thf3oryoq 
-HIS 2 	(Mon) WITH 	RING 

t 	Pipter 	Lae 	stars as t(Tues 
apartment building . 

) PICTURE OF 1200 

600 Margaret Sanger in a dran,ati. tO 
HEALTH Urwersity of Florida 9 NEWS 

4 	6 	9 	12 NE zaben Of the life of this re- 2' 	THE QUEST' Dan 
(Wed) DBCC PROFILES IN 4 6 YOUNG AND REST - 

6M 6W EMERGENCY rflarkao woman who was CHertihy guests as a hapless 
EDUCATION 	Thurs ) LESS 

7 AS MAN BEHAVES IOSpoflsiblø, almost single rancher who gets unexpected 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 69 PERRY MASON 

24 	EVERYBODY'S BUSt- haMey. for changing the hell) from the Baudine brothers 
(Fr) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 12 50 GRAND SLAM

630 NESS altitude of the mae cbrrnated when they muster a motley 1230 

630 medical 	profession 	toward group of 	drovers 	for what
4 
2 	(Fri only) SUNSHINE 2 THE GONG SHOW 

2 	12 NBC NEWS women  PS Seems to be a pnxed cattle 
KUTANA 4 6 	SEARCH FOR 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 830 drive through the bacLsrrjs 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER TOMORROW 

7 ZOOM 2 	12 	M c L E A N First of two parts.  
6W 	FRAN CARLTON EX- 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 

9 ABC NEWS STEVENSON  SHOW 4 	6 	GEORGE BURNS 
ERCISE SHOW 12 MARCUS WEIFIY M D 

700 Stevenson 	stars 	as 	Mac COMEDY SPECIAL Guests 
7 	LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 12 55 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH Ferguson. owner ofahardware JolMwIy Carson. Walter 
634 2 12 NBC NEWS 

4 BRADY BUNCH bUSIflOSS 	who 	Supports 	a thau, Madeline Kahn, the Os- 
12 	LIVING 	s i oo 

A 	TiI 	(D("I 	WTT housefyild 	that 	,i, 	 - household 639 2 SOMERSET 

)l_AmentsFurn1sh 	

' 
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- 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	 _____ 

AVAILABLE 

	

FOLLOW THE STARS *1 *1  * * 	- SG-Miscellaneous for Sale 	65- Pets. Stipplies 	 10-Swap & Trade -- 	78-4Mtorcycles Color Tv, air Cond , Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NOR THØ Over 7O paper ricayy 	- GROOMING -- All small breeds. 	WANIEO' SELLERS 	- 	Motorcycle Insurance 

	

1k each or 13 for $1 	 Professional, Reasonable $31 	BUYERS DEALERS 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
& SR 131. Longwood 	 3 	

FOR Ckiiofwa 	 IDEAS! 	
372 510' after 4. 	

fl'J) 	 Empty your carport or garage- 	 323 3066 or 371 7710 Ii YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 	_____________________ 	
E!ectrlc Guitar and Amplifier, 75• 	Campbell's Poodle Pa Complete 	 $U and have fun SwappiI 	 - 	-- FOR RESULTS Try one todayi 	

Electric Bass, Carrying Case & 	
Professional grooming 2447 Park 	

Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 	 - 

	

I toot Bring your articlea t 	79-Trucks,-Trailers 

____________________ 	

Amplifier, $75; Luig Bass and 	Ave. 322 4171  
Air, Carpeted. 	 7 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________ 	

- 	Ludwig Snare Drums with Brass, 	Shop Flea Market, south 17 	
1971 GMC Pickup truck, good 

	

belroms. $125 to SIll month 	

- 
41 -Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 $75; Conn Cornet with Case $25; 	Black AKCM,alePoodle 	every Sunday, 9am toSpm, NO 	

condition Sanford Auction, 171 

	

Adults Phone 377 teto 	

' 	 SEMINOLE COIN, 109 W First 	 1Mo 	 CHARGE Reecve tree spaces 

	

St. Sanford 10 to I Monday thru 	 337 	 Phone 322 1216. 7 pm. to 	p m  

	

By Owner-- Cozy Bungalow Lqe 	
01', LAKE MONROE-- Mayfair. 	 in 

- _______ ___________ 	 any night 	
'75 Ford pick up. 4 speed, I wheel 

I 	 ________________________________ 
31A-EpIexeS 	

* 	 Wooded Lot at Park Lake. 7 OR, & Cottage, S rooms, I bath, 251 S 3rd 	
Spacious custom 3 BR, 2 bath, liv. 	

11-Antiques 	 Warren flubs 	Take over 

	

Sewing rm All new Interior A H 	St., Lake Mary. $11,500. Phone 	rm , din rm , den. eat In kit . dr , PS. Air. spare seat tank. UrlurniShed. t;l,2rn 	'rt, 	 Low 5705 	322 914.6 or 323 0197 	,i0_I7i33 	
acre's Privacy. Near hospital 322 Deposit Adults Pri'ierrpct 	 Home For The 	 eves wk end 	
5173 	 Ml Doecrman puppies, cham ____________________________ 	 payments 323 5168 after 5 Holidays 	 _ _ -

IF 	
- 	 • ' bath, ceviL heal & air, 	--- 	 Give Dad a pair of dress boots by 	PiOfl show stock. 6 wits old Call ESTATES, antique Bought & sold 	1964 Chevrolet panel truck, 61,000 32-Houses Unfurnished 	. 	

% Year End Special 	
carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 	TA F F ER REALTY 	Freeman or Dingo from Knight's 	323 5528 	 by Estate Agents, Billy H Wells I 	original mtes. 1 owner. Carpeted, 

	

garage, utility rm , fenced back 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Shoes. 20$ E. First Si 	 -__- - 	 - 	Associate's, Sanford 372 5497 or 
mg wheels, new tire's, AM FM 

Owner has priced Iris Well kept 3 yr j 
	 yard, large corner lot For Sale or 1100 E 25th St 	

66-Horses 	 flI 2170 	
Stereo, Quad tape player. See at 

Winter Springs 	3 BR. excellent 	Old 3 BR, for last sale Equipped I 	No Closing Costs 	 Pent 1?) 3180 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	
Bad'1 Shop, 13Th & Elm, Sanford 

condition, min ltaSe 6 mo's $265 	- - kitchen, with breakfast bar, Utility 	 - Counter tops Sinks lnstaUatn 
fl_ ',SF fl,J%)%J 0110 	 - ______________________________ 	

available Bud Cabell 3n 8057 Stalls and Paddock's for rent, lush 	 - -_ 

No 	Nearschool 127 0)35 	
i'rit & dining, f Purchased & Closed By 	Rent With Oti - 	Hal Colbert Realty 	

green pasture. Mecca Hammock 	 80-Autos for Sale 

 -- 	 iiLLJ utners 	
12 HE NEIGHBOR 	 4 MIDDAY 	 _ - 	- 	

- 	 • l A. 7 OR Apt's, excellent location, all 	
overooks aiarqeya, 	citrus 	 INC. 	 ___________ 

6W I DREAM OF JNNIE 	 wile IBaara Stuart). his 	7 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 645 	 6 NEWS 	 4A-Public Notices 	 q--Good Things to Eat 	electric kitchens, AC, carpeted, 	
- trees Quiet area, close to 	Dec. 31, 1976 	 Do you need a down payment? Let 	 Farms, 322 3568. 	 Out of ideas' Visit Ethell's An 	 - 

7 FEEDBACK 	 divorced daughter lAyn 	PORT 	
4 LOCAL NEWS 	 9 RYAN SHOPE 	 ___________________________ 	drapes, adults; from $150 7015 	

- everything $37,90 373 	
payment on a neat 3 BR. 2 bath 	MLS - REALTOR 	 3 Year Old Buckskin Gelding 	44 at "76" Station, Paola, 337 71 

your rent money make the down 	
*1 	 tiques. I ml W. of I Ion old St Rd 9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	Ruymen), his student son (All- 	9 CHARLIE'S ANGELS - The 	

654 	 130 	 YES! 	 ____________________ 	 ___________ 

_______________________ 	

1967 Mustang, new tire's, new pain,, Sanford Ave - Phone 322 7111 	
DELTONA- 1106 Giovanni St. 	home. Good location. Priced to 	 Butane Lighters, $995 up money 	$200 Phone 322 9031 

	

___________ 	

good running condition. 8400 322 

900 

ANIMALS 	 drew Parks) and 	 Angels enlist in the 	Army 	
12 WHAT'S HAPPENING 	 2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	 NAVEL ORANGES. $250 BU 	 REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 	OR. 2 8, Gar 	 $24500 	sell 	Call George Willis, JUNGLE ROAD . Geneva, Nice 	Clip's, $6 	Gwaltney Jewelers, 	 After 5pm 	

* 
SONVILLE 
12 HERES LIFE. JACK. 	rYY.thef in law (Madge West) 	

the mystery behind the murder 	2 	 Selling the Restaurant Sampler 	 172 6133 	 unturn. 323 2920 or 3n 7829 at 0 6 

loutbonveramed,calfrauda, 	
655 	 4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	Sanford Seminole Jaycees are still 	 377 0362 or 	 Nice 2 BR block home, turn ' 	 cctjJPtTY - 2 Acres, 3 OR, 1 bath, 	 REALTOR ASSOCIATE, 	 double wide mobile hOme, 1 acre, 	201 S Park Ave 	

- 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS_ '72 and 
DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 TURNS  

	

m rm . central heal. air unit 	SANFORD-2306 Park Ave. Villas, 2  

PORT 	 Michad Constantine stars in 	12 BILLYGRAHAM SanDle- 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	2 12 SIROTAS COURT 	of a WAC recruit 	
700 	 9 FAMILY FEUD 	

Coupon Books for $1495 Call 323 	 - - 	pm 	
dlshw,isht.r Owner holding 	BR. Ii B. Townhouse 	$19,500 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	CHINABERRY TREE ANTIQUES 	'71 Models 

Call Bart 	 1 YEARS OLD ' I BR, 2 bath, C 	51 -Ho 	hold G'OOcJS 	
Unusual Christmas GiftS. Antiques, 

	

1106w First St., Sanford 	 4405 Dealer 
0090 or 321 1340. or alter S call 373 	Oranges. Grapefruit 	5150 by. 	

Dutch Colonial 3 OR, 2 bath home on 	
118.500 C811 373 8570 or 834 - 

73(3 	 this comedy about a night court 	go Crusade 	
at 725 and 8 25) 	 9 520.000 PYRAMID 

________________________
2 12 TOOAY (Local niaws 	 200 	 "38 	___________________________ 	

wooded selling 12 	BATEMAN REALTY 	1 CASSELI3ERRV 731 Laurel Way, 	 H&A, I', acres, $39,900 	 - 	- 	Cash for Antiques Consignmenh 	China, Glass, Primitives, Fur 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
4 	 sides of the law 	 SM NEWS 	 We sell our trade in furniture at low 	wanted 	Hl,way 46 Auction 	nitufe Antique Appraisals Doll 	Hwy 97, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

2 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 judge and his fends on both 	 1030 	 4 	6 CBS NEWS (7 30 	 230 
a Fri, Ch 4. local news ) 	 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 	

* 	- 	 11-Instructions 	
month 372 0753 	

Peg Peal Estate Broker 	Dbl gar, fence 	 Realtor 	 322 7491 INCOME PROPERTY - 71h & 	prices Good selection 	 Galleries. 3376977 	 Hospital Service Open Tues thru 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

?$ S Sanford Ave 
 2 OR with family room $140 per 	 Cypress 	$11,900 	

-, 	31210759eves 322 1643 	FOREST CITY- 35SO Gleaves Ct - GOOD AR EA 2 BR, I bath, cement 	 COUNTRYFURN DISTRIBUTORS Wanted to buy used office 	- 	Sat.. 105 	 AUTO AUCTION every Saturday, 
SEARS telephones will be open 	

323 5568 	 1
month With $50 security deposit. 	_____________________________ 	

3 BR. 7i B. Fam rm , Fla. rm , 	 block, hardwood toors. screened 	
323.7832 	 323 83fl SRI6 I ml East I I 	

Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S. - 	 Florida You set the reserved 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 4 	6 BING CROSBYS 	7 	
LW POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	4 6 THEGUIDINGLIGNT 	every night 'lit 8 thru Dec 22 Two 	PIANO & ORGAN LESSONS 	

XECUTIVE HOME in beautiful 	OW Gar, Fireplc , vac Syst , 
	

por ch, $17,90Q 	
Eve's 3?? 1587, 372 4179 	2 Sets Twin Beth, complete 1110 	1206  

611111 HOGAN S HEROES 	 CIAL Guests Include ft 
6 $128000 QUESTION 	 WHITE CHRISTMAS SPE- 	 II 00 	

night at 7 30 It's the only one in 7 	24 SESAME STREET 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 days delivery 327 1771 	 Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando   
- 	School of Music ,s offering private 	__ __ Wilson Place. six miles west of 	sprinkler Sys 	 S42,900 

 CASSELBERRY Hwy 17 97, $70 	76A-Auto Repairs 	;rice No charge other than $5 9 525000 PYRAMID Crosbyy, Bernadette Pe- 	LW WILD, WILD 	ST 	
ICA ( Good Morning fonda 	2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 	 4-Personals 	 lessons in Sanford 322 0949 	 33-Houses Furnished 	downtown Sanford Lovely one 	 NEED A HOME? SIOO down 	 207 E 25th St 	 total 822 Cherokee Circle. Sanford 1 - 	

- 	
registration I" unless vehicle is 

	

payment to Qu8lified buyer's 3 	
- 	

- 	ISunlandi 	 WE BUY FURNITURE 	Expert Mechanics, All work 	
details 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	ters and Jackie Gleason 	 7 MARY HARTMAN MARY 	
at 725 and 825am, local 	4 6 All IN THE FAMILY 	 __ 	 year old, I bedroom, l'i bath OVIEDO- 337 Celery Cir. N - I IDA REPORT 	 7 FAMILY FOCUS 	 RART.iM1 	 _______________________ 	 __ 

______________________________ 	 ___ 	 Sold. Call 904 255 1311 for further 
news, weather, sports) 	 DI home on generous pool oriented lot 	OR , 2 6. 1am Pm . 061  800  

OR, 	1.', baths, central heat, 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	- 	 I 	

Maitland 	 guaranteed. Reasonable prices 25 Small houSi, $90 per month50 	
15tled under huge oaks Loads of 	Gar 	 53L200 	refurnisheci AS low as $18,000 year 	 4 toll free frory) Sanford 	yr's. experience. Moxtey's Garage, 	Wheel Drive Jeep, good Condition, 

R,ck,,eS stars as a chief petty 	 2 TONIGHT

2 12 CPOSHARKEV 	n 	
street kid who is out~lng 
homswithatoughneold 	 II 30 	 4 	6 	C A PTA I N 	24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 Meeker ci

cabinets in 16, x 11' kitchen, 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	 * 	 1 	 2539 Park Dr. 322 1955 Bill 	Needs some work. USO. In 2237, 

	

utch purse's, cigarette Need extra money' Can you work a 	322 3817 .tter 530 	
fireplace in family room, brick 	LONGW000 112 Lea Ave -4 BR. 	WIU REALTY 	 General Contractor  

Select your new furniture 
WILSON MAIER for 	

e from 	
Bowers, Operator 	

1961 Sports Fury, 322 	
th,

I 

COPS and crooks alike to help 	4 MOVIE FoutFor Texas
feed his fannily, wtw:h is being 

	
DUCK, CLICK GOOSE 	 15 	 Jeweler's, 7 5 Park Ave 	 Call )?3g? - - 	 - -

KANGAROO 	 cases & key cases Gwaltney 	couple of hours in the 
	- - - 
	 -MbiIe Homes 	 Intercom. central vacuum system, 	Ce 	 539.900 3270179 

	 373 ias 	BALL REALTY 	Christmas ever Save on national 	CHRISTMAS by selling your good 	fl- Autos Wanted 	 N
new inspection. loaded, 

iceconciton 323 9062 Training Center In this pro- 	deprived by his mother's corn- 	1963 Comedy set in the old 	
(Fri) MAX 8 NIMBLE 	

330 DIVORCE PAPFPS TYPED 	 __ 	 2 central heating and air con 
	 ____  7 	IN SCHOOL 	ELE. 	 it yoiur'sellpr%. $50 Mxrity-'s 99 PtIsve qan'tiing 	 west 	

VISION Unt 330pm. Duval 	
' BE'.',ITCHED 	 Secretarial Service. Ocala. 	

dilioning units Pleas, raIl tnr 	(HULA VISTA- Grovelanti Drive- 	 Rcg Real ESldle Broker 	 delivery. Convenient terms. We 	Larry's New & Used Marl, 215 S 	BUY JUNK CARS - from 11010130 	sportation. $150 	
good

See at 2108 

BR , tqjrn'SyiCd, $I 	Katie's 	, appointment 	 I BR. 3 B. Fam Rm . Fire plc 
Wekiva Landing, 3224470 	 scr POrch 	 $60,000 

aeyar(prv,zest,tst,tat 	24 GREAT PER. 	6 MARYHARTMAN.MARY 	
County School System 	 6 MATCH GAME 76 	 7)7 8773 Notary Marriages 	 - 	"' cabana, porch, fenced 	

VERY CLEAN 2 BR older home, 	 ____________________ 

	

______________________ 	

817W 1st SI, Sanford 	 Phone 372 5622 	 -  
32? 56.11 or 377 21S7 after Hr's. 	 ________________________________ 

2 IRONSIDE (A) 	 COME ON IN 	 0588 alter 4 30 	 ficiency apartment or workshop 	Obl Gar. 	 $29, <ow 	

SALES- RENTALS 	 give iv Stamps III E First St , 	 Sanford  Ave , 322 1132 	 Call 322 1621 after i p m 	 Magnolia or call 322 7680 1 time when the Navy has 	FORMA.NCES Ecopo 	 HARTMAN 	
24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	

Performed 	 1' 	i iris 	;i 	
yard Adults only No PetS 373 	Shopping Includes separate ef 	terwood St .3 BR, 2 b. Fam Rm. 

	

ClOSe to downtown, churches and WINTER SPRINGS-. 200 Bit- 	 ________ 
u.- rlakon a proarn to make 	of a ?+ghttngate" Blythe 	. 	 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
basic training as easy as pos 	 FOR THE DEAF 	

py 	 400 	 - 	 I 
_____________ 	 ____- 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. On. of Sriqer's top Touch and '.'e $10,500 	 BROKERS 	 Zig Lao machines As'sume 

sable Elizabeth Mencostars 	small town Southerners 	 ' THE ROOKIES (R) 	
LW 

 

	

COMMUNITY 	
6 MERV GRIFFIN IPv¼'n) 	Beauty Care Product's Towers PBXOPERATOR 	

Real Estate 	 POOL HOME in county west of 	 $31 5SS1. Ext 502 

4 - 	6 RUDOLPH. THE RED 	share a fleeting moment of love 	 1200 	
24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

___ 

	
I 

I 

	

See your Real Estate Broker or call 	 Days - 322 6123 

	

1Iight% - 372 2357 	 month Will take trade in Singer 
NOSED  RE IN DEE A 	in Tennessee Williams' poign- 	6 WILD. WILD WEST 	

balanceof$185 50or pay S11.90 per 
900 	

Guy Marks Kurt Rsell, Tim 	Beauty Salon. Sl9 E Est 337 S717 	LIVE IN COMPANION 	$50 	
Sanford. Owner out of state, needs 	I 	 I 	

equipped to zig zag & make button 
Animated rT ,ical narrated by 	ant drama set in pee wwi 	6* THE UNTOUCHABLES 	

2 PHIL DONAHUE 	
Matheson (Tues ) Ohio 	 - 	 INSIDE COLLECTION. cvi- 	15$ ____________________________ 	 to sell 536.000 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath 	! CITY- 2415 Palmetto Ave rn , Lake Monroe-. 2 • acres. 3 OR, 3½ 	holes Balance of 1588$ or 10 7 	LILIAS YOGA AND YOU 	

6 MIKE 

	
Players Fred Astaire. 	 DIVORCE FORMS --- For free in 	MECHANIC. diesel gas tog 	$150 	

homes Under $25,000 with let's 	maculate pool home, iusl reduced 	bath, pool, $75,000 JENNY 	payment's of $6 Call credit formation write to: Box 791. 	PHONE SOLICITOR Comm $90 	 4)-Houses 	 PINECREST - Newly painted, cozy 	than $750 down Government 	

- 

i 	- ____________________________ 

	
$7.000 3 BR, 2 bath, w w car 	CLARK. Really. REALTOR, 372 	manager, 3fl till or see at 

9 	THE BIONIC WOMAN 	 930 	 1240 	 Connors (Wed.) David 	Pompano. FIa. 33061 	 RECEPTIONIST, typing, shth 	1$ _________________________ 	
3 OR. I bath homenear elemen 	funding By builder, 834 1M9. 	Pdt9, bath house. 'screened 	159$ 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTcR 

Jaime Sorrynees i pitted 	2 12 THE PRACITCE ( 	 MYSTERY OF THE 	 9 MOVIE (Pv430) Mas- 	Jansson, Helen Gcsley Brown 	 ALUMINUM MECH .screening 1$ 	 tars, school 	 Equal Housing Opportunity 	 patio, drapes and greenhouse 	--._-- 
	 The Old Singer Store 	I 

aganst is living meteorites 	Bedford and son find thorn- 	WEEK - Sorority Kill" Manha 	querado ' Cliff Robertson. 	(Th&S.IKC  and thoSunshine 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll OUTSIDE SALES 	Comm v$150 W. GARNETT WHITE 	 H- 	 makes Iris a steal at 535.500 	L000wooci 	I AcreLakefront 477" Scott. Jane Actman star 	Jack HaWIIJrIS British 1965 	Band, Redd Fox* (Fri.) B, 	Free 628 1227 for "WE Care". 	ADVERTISING SALES Comm $ 190 Reg Real Estate Broker 	 Wm. H. Stemper'Realtor 	MAYFAIR- Spacious 3 BR. 2½ 	
1010 Stale S1 - Sanford Plaza 

,'i,ijultS 8. Teens 
Chiller about psychotic killer 	(Tues) That Certain Age" 	City Rollers. Nancy Walker 	WAITRESS 	 JOHN KPIDER, ASSOC 	 bath, near hospital, choice area, 	GROVE MANOR- 1908 Mellonvllle. 	Huge Bedrooms 	 - FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 r'iolding Six peopfocapeve (A) 	Deanna .St9fl, Jiidue Coop 	Jack 	 MGR TRAINEE, Restaurant $185 ) 	107W Commercial 	 19195 French 	 372 4991 	custom built 1.46.250 	 Growing family's dellgtitt Quality 	 SEWING MACHINE 5-Lost & Found 	

p- 377 7811. Sanford 	
E'vs 372 1496 322 Ilv,.i 372 1911 	 construction 5 BR. 2'- bath with Yø'- uSt won't l'nd the SPACE fl 	 SINGER F UTURA 

1 00 	 or (B 	1938 (Wed) 'The 	7 	24 SESAME STREET 	 . WE SELL SUCCESS 	 . 	 373 394 	 RAVENHA PARK- Attractive 3 	over 7700 s ft. living area Great 	any other home - plus acreage 	Like new, Singer's finest, Still in L- AI 2 TOMORROW 	 Way of M Roth: Ak 	 EDGE OF NIGHT 	 . 	 . 	

BR, 2 bath, extra large tam rm. 	for entertaining. Reduced to 	PiuS LAKEFRONTi 3 BR-could 	warranty Original price over I 

	

to 	 _____ 	 _______________________ Tamiroff. Gladys George 	12 SOMERSET 	 LOST 	Miniature Dachshund. 
201 Commercial 	

REAL NICE HOME 
' 	 __________________________ 	choice school area. 531.900 	 $41,900 	 be I pIus 3 car garage -- All for 	1650 Will sell for $788 cash or take 

under 530.000' Call Larole Jordan, 	up payments 01117 per month, NO I' 	
t 30 	 Island Earth Jeff Morrow. 	4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	

Country Club Rd. 3220081 - 	DELANOAREA. 	 k,fCh,'n equipped, nice large lot 

ON STAGE-IN PERSON 	 9' DAILY WORD 	 (B&W) 1940 (Thurs) ''5 	 43(3 	 Brown m4l, with orange collar 	
ORANGE PICKERS NEEDED 	1 flu. I balri, carpeted md A 	

Gardens  
eneva 	

CLUB- Refurbished. 3 1DYLLW,LDE- 207 Dogwood 	Realtor Associate TODAY for 	MONEY DOWN Will take trade 4 LATE 	

_W1 

	

NEWS 	 Faith Domerquo 1955 (Fn) 	
- 	 Call Mike. 734 7744 	 Can assume mortgage No 7:30 JJf'JY TIM 9:30 	 Imitation of tjto" Claudette 	9 MARCUS WELBY MD 	' 	 6-Child Care 	 qualifying Very 'small down 

	

BR, I' bath, tam - rm . tenecl, 	Executive home! Lovely 3 OR, 2 	appoinlment 	 as part payment Free home trial. 
200 $17,900 	 lath on large lot, has brick 	 Call 644 6779 day or 

____________________________ 	
Ireplace Many extras make this 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR night 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Colbert. Warren Williams 	Preempted Wed Only, SIX? 	"' 	 _- 	LPN, I to 12 shift. Geriatric ex 	Esaymenl Monthly payment r, 	Luxury Patio Apar'tmen 	

RENTALS From 1175 up 	 a good buy at $63,900 	 $)OH*v134.Longwood 	 - 	_____ 
8)1 8277 

WED. & THURS. ONLT 	On Screen 	
Thursday 	 VISION Orange County 	SCHOOL SPECIAL 	

- 	 Ave 	 Quiet, One Story 

24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 	9 (Wed only) ABC AFTER 	S., wreklii t ou quality 373 8-421 	person, Sanford Nursing & Con- 	
- 	 Bedroom Apts. 	

Harold Hall Realty 	
COUNTY-- Weliiva Park Drive 	 - or Jfl 64)5 	 valescent Center, $50 M4ll00vill, 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY "RUNNING WILD" 	 _______________ 	 ________________ _____________________ 	 Custom built 3 BR, 2 bath on ap 

j 	 42-WibiIe Homes 

(B&W 1934 	 below 	 [ducationa, Cb.lJ C,irr' for as low a' 	Perlence preferred Apply in mortgage $15797 	
Studio, I, 2,3 	52-Appliances 	 YOU ASKED FOR IT - YOU GOT IT 

M 

TNIATItt 
	 8:30-10:30 	 ___________________________ Days 322 7114 	Eve's 323 0-16, 

School System, until 3pm 	 500 	 - 9-Good Things to Eat 	Telephone Coilertor Interesting lob 	Broker 	 Associate 	

Proximately 5 acres with 300 ft on I 	 - 

	

Kitchen EquIpped 	REALTOR, MLS 	
' 	watertront Prestige living with 7 BR, unturn 

, 77' x 15' screened 
930 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 	

- 	 for aggressive person Credit or _______ 

Adults 2.00, Kids 1.25 	 Morning 	
LW '00 CLUB 	 6 MY THREE SONS 	

NAVEL ORANGES 	 collection experience helpful, not 
,O' u. -.I'li  

4Q MP 
rm 

__ 	 _______ 	

Adult-Family 	323.5774 Anytime 	-- 	 loads of extras BPP warranted, 	porch, utility Shed, on Wekiva 
 600 	 1000 	 530 	 2802 FreflchAve,Sanford 	 necessary. WC will train Salary 	 "Get Em While 

165.000 	
River $4,000 Call 372 3334 for 	GE 30" Self cleaning 

or 
 Range. Rag 

	

One Bedroom 	 1359, now $190 Sanf d Electric I i-. 	 (.,. , 	 appt 	 - 4 lf,4oni CAMERA THREE 	2 12 SANFORDANDSON 	-, 	 ----., -- 	 - 	-- --- ' 	 cyvo 	 372 3612 	 I,.,',. "IiQfl, nexus 1309 E I 	 rrom 	 _ ________________ ________________ 	
E.P.A. 

	

'•v est. 	___________ Co., 2537 Park Dr., 327-1562, 	I - 	 U M 	U V I •U 	• 	 W RATING 
hues I MAGAZINE FOUR 	fl 	 6 HOGAN S HEROES 	 . 	 Second St. Sanford 	 They're Hot" 	

i 35 	
- 	 E/914arinr5 	322: 2420 	3 BR Mobil, Home, $900 Call 322 	 "'- , I 5414 	 KENMORE WASHER 

- Part's (Wed) EVERYWOMAN (Fri) 	4 6 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 6* PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	
Pennsylvania Golden Delicious & 

LOOK UP AND LIVE 	 1030 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	' 11thSt 	 Companion Needed Immediately 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 11age 	
Multiole Listina Service I room on nice $S'x125' lot Priced I 	 ' 	 - 	I 	 A 	 I 49 	

ANYTIME 	 - Service Used machines' 

	

Staiimon Apples 372 2031 It) W 	Nurse's; RN's & LPN's. Aide's, Aide 	You Can Have Your 
I Pm's. with built on den & storage I MOONEY APPLIANCES. 371 0697 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 2 	12 HOLLYWOOD 	_________ 	6280636 	 In ' Mnnthc cf\IiAocc uiu 

2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC - 1100 

615 2 - 12 WHEEL OF FOP- 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC TUNE 

9 DON HO SHOW 

ECONOMY NITEI 
¶1 30 

THURSDAY 2 12 STUMPEFIS 

', 	'rI 	lt,,iI," 4 6 LOVE OFLFE 

MAN... 
71801TRAT 

LW LOVE, AME PlC AN 

YOU?" 
STYLE 

9 HAPPY DAYS Ic 

- 	AMAZING GRACE 
ItSO 

6* PAUL HARVEy' 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 
MENTARY 

11 55 
4 6 	6* CBS 	EV,':- iLAiR5 

'.,c A4 	i." 	'1 
ADULTS 

s 99
0 

WED  

CHILDREN 
-11 W-P Show Time 

az D.M .vzvhwd. 8:00 

George C. Scott 

Ffi~Rinidl 

a Sex Machine" 
& 

"Swingin' Pussycats" 

- ''"'' 	 ' 	 -- 	for Quick sale 3732869 	 '' --- _ 
FIBERGLASS ;OAT 	UP 
AND FABRICATION PERSON 	 If You Qualify 	 (, 

Z32-1.86,70o 

ay 17.92, Sanford 	_______ ______ 
3 OR. 21' * 61' Barrington, VA loans 	- - 

Sanford, Fla. 	
' LAKESIDEAPART,,'ry PLALTOIIS 

[J] 
? S65 PARK 	 54-Garage Sales 	 1.7 nionth 

._:iH0,) 

I 	 ________ ' 	 , 	available 	 - ________________ 
One Of the nation's leading Sorey 5 available Ion sutjsd:e'l 	 322.2090 	sEk am 	 Low Down VA & F1IA HQm5 kuIp : 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	YARD SALE Wed . Thur & Fri . 	

77 TOYOTA NOW IN STOCK 
r 831-9777 	Realty. 322 2335 401 W First St 	 30-3 Crianul) Or 3?) S?c*3 	10 to 4 137 W Wilbur Ave, Lake fiberglass boat manufacturers housing in rural areas No down6 

	 I 4,_d. 	 Sanford 	 - 	
- 	 Mary Clothes, plantS. loys, books, I 

needs person's experienced in 	Payment. monthly payments levj 
I 	ifl,yfi rent building mock up's arid fabrication misc items 	

COROLLA 2 DOOR of glass molds for runabout and SANFORD-- Lovely 2 or 3 BR. I 	i' 	 - 	- 	 -- - 	
- 	 43-Lots.-ACreage 	

-- 	 _____ fSti.nQ boats 	 bath home in good locaton. ci 
celleni condition 111,7I70 VA N 	 .

1. 	
Osteen-- 7 31 acres. county bierktop ' 	 - 	- 	 2906." 	NETBALANCE  - ______ 	

road, parIty wooded, Corner S'i HP, Chni's Craft motor. 	
CLERICAL NOTARY 	 23.00 	DOCUMENTARY STAMPS 	

1193.21 
3.60 I 	 _________ vopenty Terms $11,700 Broker, 	well. 543. 671 iio after 	

""s 
' 	 TOTAL UNIT PRICE 	 2931.99 	UNPAID BALANCE 	 18,6.17 

vacation arid holidays, excellent 

	

_______ 	

8)1 0111 	 I 

	

_____ 	

I 	
SALES TAX 	 117.21 	FINANCE CHARGES 	 453.13 

working conditions 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	____ 	 _______ ____ Send complete resume to Mr Mike 	 __________ 	 .J; 
Kelly, Personnel Director, Arrow 	Peg Real [state Broker 	 ____________ 	

: 
. 	 -. 	 - POBSON MARINE 	I 	FLA. LICENSE 	 19.00 	TOTAL AMT. PAYMENTS 	2352.00 Life In 	, 	 Nice corner landscaped residential 	 297$ Hwy 1792 	 DEFERRED PAT PRICE 	3327.00 Glass Boat & Manufacturing 	 803W 1st St lot, central Sanford lucalon. 	

3?' 5961 	 TOTAL SALES PRICE 	 3048.27 	ANN. PCT. RATE 	 10.97 pct. 
Reasonable By owner 321 6479 Corporation, 931 	Firestone 	373 6061 p1 3730111eve 	 ________________________________ 

	

SANFORD-- VA Repossesson 	 ____________ 	
9thj.&L' 	 I 	 DOWN PAYMENT 	 ¶175 00 Boulevard, Memph,'s, TN 38107 	

- 

., 	i 
I 	' 46-Commercial Property 	57-Sports Equipment 	NET BALANCE 	 1193:27 	48 monthly payments at $49 

carpets, family room, eric et, 

Equal Opportunity Employer 	Lake Avenue )BR. 1½ bath n. ' 	 , 	

Welcomes ,! 	COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 	

* 	 GOOD SELECTION NEW CAR TRADE- INS 
Rung our Chimes and place a fast 	corner lot, 5300 down. $159 It 	 - .----- 	' 	, ' 	

, 	 Choice commercial Ste 250xlS) on - 'I, acting, low cost want ad Call 372 	month 8½ APR. 360 Mo's - %!I Duo 	 - 	

..I:- 

' 	
I 	

' 	 You 	 US Hwy 17 92 inSide Sarulord ct- 	 I -_______________________ 	CRANKCON'STREALIY For his Christmas. give a 3 rack gun '1611 or 831 091 	 - 	
limit's By owner 32) 2970 	

' 	bolder, with door for Shells - 	 REALTORSO70 6061 	 HOMES   of DISTINCTION 	 S. 	 I 	
Beautifully handmade of moun 

I 	 - 	 • 	£ 24-Business Opportunities I 	 233 	
I ,rp i'i.,iI!,'(l L ,, 	

, 	 Merchandise 	'tn i-ne. $33 322 1316 or Ifl $699 	 . 	• 

',s,rd Str.'rt 	S.'wr5 	
I OPPORTUNITIES FOR SANFORD 

Tampa St Pete -- 	 .1*l 	 '''s - 	 . 	 , 	 , 	•.• 	 'I OWN YOUR OWN SO--Miscellaneous for Sate 	er v thing For The Goiter-- Clubs. 

	

IDYLLWILDE HOMES 	 I BUSINESS EXPO 

Sirr,'i L .qhi% 	SidrwjIk 	

FOR 	

[NT 

______________________________ Balls. Golf Bags, DuckSlec 

	

ItI 	

TRUGTIQNIr; 	
CALL 32231O3 

Dec 111713 Jackets Ladies and men5 golf 	- 
* 	 apparel and shoe's Mayfair Holiday Inn Airport 	- 

1500W Cypress St , Tampa A P POIN TM 
Adm $2 129 (Sun I? 61 	I 

Country Club Pro Shop, 3222531 	' 	

" 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1 
ConSole Stereo AM FM 'i.y!-o & -- 	 , 

Rentals 	 LAKE MINNIE DR. 32 CU hOrn, 111W 25th 	Sanford 	 J 	__________ 

Record Player Excellent con 	
S9-%usical Mtrchandise 	p- '.. 

_______ 	 _______  	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU In excellent neigflbortSo,o 	kit 	 _____________  dition. $100 1.3 7791 	 ' 

	

_____________________________ 	Chen equipped, fenced yard 

	

_____________________________ 	 Additions 	 Remodeling 	
5uaranted reconditioned iuIo , PianoS A. Electronic Organs with 	 I 	 JUST A PHONE' CALL AWAY - 	 41111111, It , 	oversized garage, large farri, 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
45 3 

30Apartrnents Unfurnished room. newly panted Outs' i" 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
batteries, 	II? 95 	e.criange 	8utOmdtic rhythm Section Liberal I 

	

_____________________________ 	
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 	trades offered Bob Ball's Piano 8. -- 	.-- 	532.000 	 -. 

FREE SWAP SHOP 
AND F LEA MAR KEY 

EvERY SUNDAY A N. 1PM 
CALL 323 tIll 

M - " 	~.111 - Ir - l"_ I 

A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for 
(J,s,i,' (rum uur 	ct; ; 

of S scenic and ci lii 

backgrounds 

Select add:tlor;c'.] I" '.11 iil'. 
and save up to 	comp.;rud 

to 1975 prices. 

See our new large Decordtor 1-'l)rtT,)u 

Your complete saüsfdrtlon y itr,.ntcd or ct;ir rT:irl€'y 
cheerfully refiitded Out LIsT 	before Chrisltlids 

THESE DAYS ONLY-DEC: 
THURS FRI SAT SUN MON 

2 	3 	4 	S 	6 

DAILY: 10 A.M.-8 P.M. 

SUN: 12N•5 P.M. 

2938 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 

* Zayr  e 
tJt' 'IttnJ pe suect iii pc! '.ht f r iddiiional sub - 
(eLb. ,jrOupS. or Il)dnjduiIs t: the same family Persons 

Ilildel IS IfluSt be aCcompanied by parent or guardian, 

- - &-,_ 
- 

/ U • •'• - 
• 	• 	

• 	•. - .''w 
(a 	 5' 

,: FOR YOUR SKATER'S 

CHRISTMAS 

We Have Skates " 
1. 

And Skate 	4. 

Supplies. If 	
~ till 

You're Not Sure, 

AGift A 

Certificate 	a 
A,) 

Or Book 	1) 
S 

Passes 
' 

Will Please • 
6, 

I" 
1. 

VJ 

	

SKATING" 

Kedee4 RINK 

Ph. 322-93S3 	
III ,,, 27OOW.2Sth St. (SR A) 	 Sanford 	I 

'-'5 

NOW LEASING 702 SCOTT MAYFAIR-3, 	l" 

COURT 
home 	Has 	Central 	heat ,x ,r 

IP APARTMENTS 
fenced 	rear 	yard, 	immaculate 
Condition 	New f1

SANFORD 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
paint 	,n out  

New modern 'single story I & 7 	OR 
apt's , 	and 	Completely 	lurnished 

1100 	GROVE 	MANOR - 	icr 
studio apt's 	Conveniently located, 

maculat, 	home 	in 	top 	Quality 

beautifully landscaped Abundant 
area 	C H 8. A, w w carpet 	large 

storage, 	including 	attic. 	"GE 
t 	kitchto, family area 	Lots .1 

A 
Energy Efficient Package" From 'storage, 	beautiful 	shaded 

r, 	 . 	k_ 114$ 	Call 	Ted or 	Jeanette Ean 
137900 

rIarelli, 	Resident 	Service 	Direc MLS REALTORS 
for's. 323 3301 to see mocleI 	and 

321.0041 select your new apt 

2017$ FRENCH  

Ridgewood Arms - 	 3 
WANT TO TEE A WONDER 

Call About Our WORK! P ace a Classified Ad 

Christmas Specials 
the Evenirj Herald today 
---..--- 

Spacious I, 2 & 3 BR opts 	Tenni's, FIRST 	OF 5 cRING 	Deltona swimming, 	playground Francis 	model 	3 	BR. 	I 	bath. recreation room, 	laundry 	room 
and clubhouse2580 

Central ti i. AC, w w carpeting 
lI'C5(Wo4 

Ave. Sanford, P 	373 
equipped kitchen 	This one 	un I 
last at 	Good finn 	ng 

OVIEDO FlU- Duple* 	Funni, or 
DYNAMIC PROPERTiI 

Unt-.jrrl., Wooded. Hon, 	size lott 
S V. Hardwick,Broker 

RIOGEW000 VILLAGE 	363 
Deilon, 668 4411 

3121. ____ 

DeBARY-- Large, Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. lovely I OR. air. 
near 	stores. 	Ideal 	for 	refired 2524 Park of 	 123 3111 
persons 371 0590. 661 648 

.. - 	-- - 	 - 
Realtor 	 After Hor$ 
3729284 	323 1991 	522 0441 

31-Apartments FurnisheJ 5ANF0R- 3 BR, lc- 	bath fiorrr 
- 	- -- 

I OR. turn 	Apt , light's, water turn. 
with 	Central 	heat 	& 	air 	12.21 
'ame room, utility Vied on CCii'' 

Mature adult's. No pets, 595 	372 
72 	

after i wk days. 
foundation, 	large 	tree's 	$23 " 
New FHA. 

FEEDING THE ZOO SAN MO PARK, 1, 7, 
WE TAKE TRADES 

bedroom I LAKE MARY- Sparktung I ISP 	I 
('entral Florida Zoo director Al Itozon (right) ac- 

trail,, apts. Adult & family park 
Weekly 	ISIS Hwy 1792. Sanford.  

bath 	horn, 	with 	Florida 	rioi' 

cepts donation from Tony Russi, representing the 32) 19)0 
Central ht & Motivated own," 
523.150, New FHA 

Sanford Kiwanis Club For help In meeting financial Camper 	Trailer 	to, 	rent, 24', 	full 
needs of the L011. 

I 	bath, twin beds, HUt, air 	3 Forrest Greene Inc. 
- 	5752 	- 

- l3 Sf) - 	

-- 	 T 

)afllQrd Ave I 	Organ Sales & 'Western Auto. 331 ' 	

_ W 	First 	St. 3722255 
Aluminum Siding 

I 

Lrndscaping & 
*1 Fender 	Deluxe 	Amp, 	200 	watt. Home Improvements 

Pact will 	love 	Black & 	Decker or Ventura 	Elect 	Guitar, 	both 	for Lawn Care 
Rockwell power tools and Stanley 00 	323 0322 I 	can 	Cover 	your 	hOme 	win 

' 

hand tools from Gregory Lumber I aluminum & sottit system 	AI',i C E SHEPHERD 

I. True value 	Hardware, 	6th & 
Spinet 	Piano, 	Currier, 	excellent Roofing. 	Gutters 	20 	Yr's 	Eno Panting, Remodeling. General Re EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

Maple 322 0500 condition, 	$800 	Phone 	31'? 5031 Eagle Siding Co 	III 936) Pa i rs 	Call 323 88)5 Mowj. Edging. Trimming 
afters p m 

I 
Earn 	extra 	Cash 	for 	Christmas interior 	Exterior 	Plastering. 

Free Estimate's 	Phone )?] 1792  
Sell or Trade for Building Material, -- , shopping 	Sell those items you no Plaster Patching 	Simulated brick 1970 	Torino. 	12' 	Alum 	Boat, longer need With 0 Quick 	ACtiOfi & stone s peCialty 	3272780 	I DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

Trailer,!' i Merc 	'12 model 	W 	P AIim Carousal Organ, li ke new 	Sold Want Ad in the Evening Herald Mow-rig, 	Trimming, 	Edging. 	Fall 
Turner, 173 071$ new for 13.500 	First 11.700 take's ' 

Central 	HeJt 	& 	Air 	Conditioning Cleanup $70 U34 
Phone $300091 - Cor free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 

'A Electric Guitar arid Amplifier. $75 Cleaning 
iiarriS at SEARS in Sanford 377 
['11 Painting Mom will love you all 	year 	for 	ii Electric 	Bass. 	Carrying 	Cast 	& Micro Wave Oven or a 	Trash Amplifier, $15. Ludwig Bass and .eOh3rdt"s 	Horn, 	Repair's, 	Room 

Compactor 	Dick's 	Apol once's. Ludwig Snare Drums with Brass, 	I SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED Ajditi00s 	Concrete Work. P'rt ,nest 	,n 	Interior 	& 	Exterior 
2617 S 	French Ave . 	322 	1658 $71. 	Coon Cornet With Case $25 Only ing, 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceram Pant.ng 	Discount 	Prices 	Free 

____ SEMINOLE COIN 	1Q9 W 	First Phonic 372 1.511 Tile, Alum 	Enclosures 	3737S Estimates 	Call 	PoCert, 	373 444 

Used Restaurant arid Bjr Equip 6 
St , Sanford 	Id to I MOr*.ly tflru I Free Estimates 	 - 

Gus 	Grill, 	Deep 	fat 	fryer. 	Cash 
Friday 	 I I ______________________________ 	- 

Dee 6, Gerry's Cleaning Service 	
- 

Residential & Commercial Clean 
Carpentry. 	Remodeling. Additions, Pest Control Recister. other equip 	373 2170 - - 	_______________________ ' 

' 	 6OOf'f ice SUpplIes r 	RI 	I. Box 174CC, Sanford, Ft 
Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
Free 

S'ntat Shed redbimnfyp., ________ 	 - 	
- I 

32711 	- 	323 8425 
estimate 	313 6038 ________________________ __________________________ 

Ix to'. $300 
173 3079 ' 	Used 	Office Furniture your 	i line ad On this page for 	I Shop the ClaS'sIIied 045 10, Christ 

ART BROAN PEST CONTROL 
25o2 Perk any time 

I.
only 16 SI mas gift idea's Drive 

Leather shop equipment to make 
Wood or 'slei uleikS, executive desk CLASSIFIED DEPT  

372 8*63 

belts 	& 	ladies' 	purses. 	stock 	& 
, 	& 	chd,rs. 	secretarial 	detS's 	& 	I 
I 

372 2611 or $31 9 

tool's 	Body 	Shop. 	131h 	& 	Elm. 
chairs. 	Straight 	Chairs.-filing 

I 	Cabinets, 	Cast 
________ 

Insulation Sewing 
Sanford 

as 	5 	and carry 
NOLL'S 

CaSselbe-rr v . 1792, *301206 Hauling Blown in 	Insulation 	Ma,o 	in 

* 
5uIationC 	call before 9 a m - Alleraton's, Dress M 	ngaki 

62-La 3097 or 9.34 775 I 	UPholstery 	322 0707 

SALE , 	
- 

- 

All Items Reduced I 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
LIGHT HAULING & YARD 
AND GARAGE CLEAN 'J Land Clearing 

- FREE SHOPPING SERVICE Woodruff's Garden Center Ptsn 	3.19 5.371 Well Drilling 
FOR SHUT INS 601 Celery Ave 

__________________________ 
I ___ 

I CtSrifma 	Gifts including birthstone  
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real HUGHEY EQUIPMENT I 	 - 

rings, earrings, necklaces, yo yi.yi. 64-Equipment for Rent 
I 	

- Et,ie 	is 	j 1j 	daily 	in 	the 	[ 
Lilt 	Clearing, 	Mowing. 	Discing. 

W ELLS DRILLED, PUMPS. wallets, scout knives and Clothes, __ classified 	ads 	Nothing 	'small Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay, 	P 	'k. 	Sand. 

age 0 to II about that ftackhoq Loader 	Ps 	. 228*27 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
$t,'sm 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 	I 

- 

All types and size's 
 ' Rent Our Rinsenvoc Just about everything for Christmas Want 	t 	sell 	Soclielhing' 	Dial 	trio We repair Ond service 

26.40 Hiawatha at 1797 
- CA 	 )27 FUR tllTL)RE 3275111 ________________ -- 	 -- 

Gift'ng can b" fOvnd 	fl tti 	Want I mag ic number 	372 2611 or Ill STOlE MACHINE & 
- Ads 	 I 9993 SUPPLY CO. * 

- 

Evening 	He, 314 	Clis'sitied 	Dept 2W W 2nd St 	 3fl43 

I? jr'w-rl w61ches, $79 $5 up. pierC 
I 

earrings, 	sops 	p 	G*alIny 
Jewelers 	234 5 	Pare A, 

tle.3utilul Iltertfors,.ile. 3 mo5 	old ["To List You 	Business 322-2611 	831-9993 1 or i,i 	I 	 , 	 i 	I' 
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PRICES GOOD 
THURS. - SAT., 

DEC. 2-4 

'Veto B y  Layer 
' eCould Imperil 

IN 

Salary Raises 

LAYER WHITE, BLUE, 
COLD WATER 

OR NO PHOSPHATE 

4 CAKE 
MIXES 

Limit 3 with $5.00 or more 
purchase excl. cigs. 

ARROW 
Detergent 
Limit 2 with $3.00or more 

purchase excl. cigs. 

2 LBS.$ 
00 

Peppers . 6 ,. 99c 
SOSDIPI 

ORANGE JUICE 

4 	QTS. 
$100 

ijncji.... ' 59c 

HARVEST IRISH SWEIT 

POTATOES 

5 	LBS. $100  
Potatoes 5 	59c 

I 	
B KItIS NSII 	 proposals be submitted to the negotiating  

Herald Staff Ytriter 	 teams of both the employer and the em- 
 ployes.  

	

Fulluing the line established at last 	On the subject of medical and health in- 

	

month . 's contract discussions, Seminole 	surance contributions paid by the school 
 

	

Count School Supt William P. Bud Layer 	board, La er recommended an increase from  

	

Wdnesdav rejected all but one of the 	$150 to $160 toward the $220 annual premium. 	 . 	 -.

It 

	

recoil ill ivndations submitted by a state 	The state mediator had called for an increase 	 - 	 - 

	

mediator assigned to settle the impasse 	to $200, and SEA leaders said they were 	
- 	.; •, 

	

between the school board and Seminole's 	hoping the school board eventually would 	 - 	 - 	 — 
1.5(X) teachers, 	 assume the entire payment, as is done in 

 

	

If upheld by the board, the inO%e would 	Orange County.  
 cancel $373,000 in increased salaries, wage 

	

supplements and insurance benefits 	
Layer inatc -hed the special master's 

Stowell of Tallahassee. 	

suggestion for it two-year term of agreem t 
	

3 011111lended by Special Master Douglas 
but totally 

Layers action came two weeks after the 

	

that the ontract include a provision to keep 	 - 	- 	 - -  
school board bargaining team turned down 	prior pacts in effect "so long as good faith  
five of six items in the special m 	 negotiatios are in progress, or - If an im- 

	

passe 
report 	

passe has been reached—until 15 days after" 	 . 

	

during it final negotiating discussion session. 	
the special master's report is received, or he 

	

Prior to that, members of the Seminole 	
added, until the mediator's findings are ac- 

overwhelmingly to accept Stowell's findings 

	

Education Association SEA had voted 	
cepted or rejected, whichever comes first. 

	

in their entirety. The special master was 	The superintendent recommended that the 

	

brought to Sanford in October to help resolve 	new agreement run from July 1, 1976-July 31, 
 

	

disputes which have kept Seminole teachers 	1978. 	 . 
working without a contract since Aug. 20. 	 The lone item on which Layer's recom- 

	

m 	
. 	 - 

	

In his recomendations Wednesday, Layer 	mendation coincided with that of the state  

	

called for it $200 raise in the teachers' annual 	mediator was the one dealing with class size. 	
10— Ps 

	

base pay, $100 less  thttu the $8,400 starting 	Siowell's report on that section called for 	 .. 

	

figure recommended by Stowell. And the 	acceptance of the class sizes outlined in the 	 . . 	• 	- 	• -. 

	

superintendent suggested that last year's 	school p board's proposal and in the contract 	 .. 	 . index (if s4ldr) supplements 	for Instructors 	in effect for fiscal year 1975-76 	
- who 	supervise extracurricular student ac - SEA A Presidentilliain Moore presented 

tivitles, including athletics - remain un- 	the board with his recom 	
-W I 	 - 

iner,dations, which 	, 	 .  changed. 	 conform to the special master's report. Moore 	¶ 	 -.  

	

"The superintendent recommends," Layer 	repeated that the teacher's association was TRA i 
wrote, 'that an ad-hoc committee be 
established to propose any changes in index 	

not satisfied with all of Stowell's findings but 

 has chosen to accept the proposed package as 
values and an% additional supplemented 	 . 	 . 
positions  Ii Is recommended that these 	 - see TEAUIIER, Page !-A 

 
I 	. 	• 

Joday  
Around Thi (lock 	4-,I, 	Dr. Limb 	 3-11 S 	
Bridge 	 3-11 horoscope 

CUflD 	 (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) - ' 	 II 	(alendar 	 94 Hospital 	 94 - 	
Comics 	 Obituaries 	

" FULL-SERVICE 	 I-:n  rnute to Orlando for public display X a.m. Frida through 10 	M p.m. onda. the I OA 	flU 	 Sports 	 1-2-B 	
car re'd-sshite-atid-tjlue steam-engin.leti thirsty Freedom Train stoppei in 

CHRITMAS Editorial rather 	 9-A 
ion 	 FOR THE STEAMER 	 Sanloril this morning for a cooling refill. 

	

--' 	
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1 Like Moving Around...' 

HARVEST IRISH 110110* 

Tiny Tim Tiptoes Into Sanford 

.11 

h1 	U 1)11-. SIt l(I'hI 
IIt'mald Stall Writer 

When Herbert Bui kjngtpaiii Khaur> walked 
the stage at Sanford Plaza's 's ltockinit Chair 

hcattr V. t-itncsdav night ou could tell right 
a that it wasn't Just another pretty fart' 

r ing to make it in show tii. 
Tin) ion — in pet sppll 
1 hat tangled itiat of black flair which 

resembles one of Howard ('nM'il's toupee's after a 
egadost' of Gamma I{.tys: that massive nose 

tutting like a ro'k (urination from bet w ceo those 
tA'etling e ebrow s - ilia! 	'. ering falsetto 'P oice 
w Inch can crack the enamel in our teeth and 
itiake ou giggle Pit the s.UiIe tune - It was Tin) 
Tirti, all right 

lie launched into a medley of silly hones 
Animal ('racket's In .\t Soup,' etc. and the 

ItOILCOCe roared 
After the sill intt'riwk'. however, he put aside 

the toy-like inst ruim'nt and launched into the 
iiiaui part of his show, it marathon medic) of 01(1 
favorites which he delivers in a liooiiitng 
baritone voice while gesturing like a malt' Ethel 
Merinan gumic berserk. 

The roof-shaking renditions of 'It's A l4ng 

Learn To ['la) The Ukelele.' 
Why hasn't he been on the Carson show lately' 
'They haven't called," he shrugged. '1 don't 

especially like doing those shows an)—way. I like 
moving around, meeting people. 

Flow riots he like Central Florida' 
Ii looks good to me," he said, adding that 

Sanford seems like a nice town 

Tiny Tun is a talker, apparently fascinated by 
life and eager to voice his opinions 

I was in Miami reccntly and all the talk was 
about the competition that area is feeling from 
Central Florida," he said "It seems Walt Disney 
World is getting all the tourists." 

The feature movie was coming to an cot and 
Tins Tine had to get ready for the next show-. 
Unwrapping las treasured ukelele, he peeked out 
of the office to gauge the sparse crowd. 

"It's always the same whether there are two or 
a thousand," he said You do the show because 
It's part of your life 

And when Tiny Tim began to belt out his song 
it the Sanford Plaza theater, you -*ouiJ have 
thought he was back on the stage of Miami's 
Fowitainebleau Hotel 

I 	 p 	z!,-41 	 I 
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V. .1) lo Fipperar , Won't You leine Home, Bill 
Ihnle' '. and hiteralls dozens of others went over 
well with the audience. But it seemed impossible 
that all that sound could be coining from the soft-
1.ks.'n man who had been chatting quietl in the 
theater manager's office just a few moments 
wfore 
\kah the dialog of the theater's feature' movie 
Ilunning Wild,' starring Lloyd Bridges i in the 

Lckgroum1, Till) Tim had paused to reflect on 
his colorful (areer, which culminated with his 
Ilieteoric rise to (attic' after the release of Tptoe' 
through The Tulips 

Millions of Americans subsequently watched 
I ifl mu marry his beloved Miss Vtckj in 
i ohnriv Carson's Tonight Show. 

The) were separated in 1973, but Tin) Tern still 
wears it w edding band. 

"1 won't give her a divorce," he says 
adanianik - As far as l'ni concerned, we're 
ituarried until death (10 us part. 

During the 4-onversatton, his ukelele, wrapped 
in a plastic bag to protect it from the rain, rested 
beside his chair 

Ile said he learned to play the ukelele in the 
e'arh. 'SOs b)  studying a book written b> Arthur 
Golfrev and Don Hall called Vou, Tots, (',tn 
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FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 
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PARADE 	 'Iii is is the route for the'-lo  floats, lii ha ink. and 
pe('t eel 90 marchers ho are getting ready 

ROUTE 	 to step oil for the Greater Sanford ('lirist inas 
Parade Sat uriia at 9 a.m. .111 the details, 
Page 
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